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With a la.ugh Blond Jake said; "Now, then, around with the tree!" Under the
united efforts of the
two the tree was pushed around till it hung over the chasm.
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YOUNfi . WILD WEST'S B16 DAY
-OR-

THE DOUBLE WEDDING 'AT WESTON
By AN OL D SCOUT
CHAPTER I.
WILD

MEETS BLOND

JAKE,

"What is your hurry. my friend?"
"I am in no particular hurry. sir. beyond that l would
like to get into Weston before darkness sets in."
"v\Tell, just stop a miuute; I would like to talk to you."
A jaded horse riddeu by a clerical-looking mau of middle
age came to a halt as the last words were ~poken, and the
rider turned to face a jaunty-looking horseman wearing a
full blond beard, whose appearance betokened that he was a
regular Western sport.
"Well. slr, what do you wish to say to me?"
"I reekon you a rC' a domlnie, hy your look;:,'' was the reply, and the jaunty-lookiug man fingered bi.s blond beard i.n
a ~my tba I sbowpcl naught but C'xtreme carelessness, while
bis eyes twinkled with a glance that was half mischievous,
half e,-n.
"Yeis. sir; I am a miniRter of the Gospel. My name is
Thomas Burton."
'' .\.h'. I am glad to meet you. )Ir. Burton . ::'lfy name i,;,
Richardson. and I am :t prospector in hard luck. Couldn't
you help a !ellow out with au ouuce of dust or a few dollars? ..
"My friend, I ba,c very little money," the minister answered. "Your appearance would indicate that you are much
better off in worldly goods than I am. But if you are really
in need J will share what money I ba,e with you. If you
will wait a few minute;: a ~-oung friend will oYertake me,
:rnd pC'rhaps he will be abll' to contribute something to you,
too. He stopped a little ways back to mend a broken saddle
girth."
"l am quite sure he will contribute sornetlling, dominie.
But while w<' arc waiting for him to come up suppose you
hand o,er all thP 11.10ne_y you ha,c got, together with your
watch and chain an,l that ring ou ~-o ur finger'? Come. now:
Hurry up!"
'l'he hor~eman drew a revolver, and as he spoke the last
wordR h<' tbrust the muzzle of it close to the elerical gentleman's nose.
The Re,erend Thomas Burton acted as though be was golug to make an outer~·. but the road agent, for that was what
be was. <Jl!kkly checked him.
"Keep p!'l'fecll~· t1uict or you are a dC'ad man'." he hissed.
"J - 1- I -

..

"f':hut up: l'as:-: .,our monC'~- anrl jC'welrr 01·C'r at once.··
The mini~ter looked arom11l us though lw expe<-ted aid. hut
finding none, he reluctantly comiilicd wi.tll the highwu.,mau,;
rec.uest.

'.l.'he ,ilh1i11 had ju st transfen·Pd the hootr to hi1< own poC'k·
Pts when t lw :-:n und of approarlliui:: hoofa camP to them.
"Your young frienct is coming.·· he sairl with .a 1.Jland ,-;mile.
"Now, we will ReC' how much he will tontrilrnte."
The face of till' minister lil!"htE'd up.
"Yes." said be. "\Ye will SN'. my C'rrinl!" friend."
There was something in t 1c tone of his voice that •·au:<Pd
the hig!Jwayman ro act iu a diffC'rent. manner.
His joking. free-and-C'asy w:i~· chang-ed at on<.:e; th<> hridle
rein of his horsP becamr tight immediately, and hi~ l1anrl
rested ou the butt of bis revolver in a way that s!Jon·ptl that
he was ready to shoot at an instaut's notice.
The next moment the mlnistcr's young fri<'nd came ;:-n lloping up.
He was certainly a ha ud><omr young fellow. too. as 11<' made
bis appearnn<'e aronml a bend in the mouutain roact.
He wa,; r1ttirect in a fam',, 1iding costum<' that mu:<t hn,·e
co,-;t <'onsiderahle of a sum. and the dark, flashing p~·e~ nnfl
wNtlth of chestnut hair that was streaming- in the hreer.e
certainly made an imposing pieture.
But the steed he was mounted upon struck the road agent
as much as the rider did.
Jt was a sorrel stallion. anct was the rleanPst-limbed animal
he had e,er seen, with long mane and tail that looked as
though they lately bad been under the charge of a hair
dresser.
"\Veil. well!·• gasped the hig-hwayman, as the newcomer
brought his horse to a halt in front of him. "Who arc you,
may I ask?"
"Young Wild \Vest, at your servil'e." was tile quick reply
""-110 are :,ou?''
"~[y nan;e is Richardson- .Takc Richardson. Soml' people
call me Blond ,Take. for short. Young fello"·· .inst fork oYer
what you have got about you. and be quick about--"
'The bold rascal clid not finish the sentence, for as quick
as a fl.ash the muzzle of a re,olver covered his heart.
"Hands up, Blond .Jake!" .-aid Young Wild "·est. ,-;pr,ik
ing- as calmly as though he was simply bidding a fric-111!
good-morning.
The look of surprise that had come over the rascars face
was interesting.
Evidently he had not looked for anything of that sort.
"Up with yoUL' hands!"
The command was given in a voice that was more stern
this time.
Blond .Jake reall7,ect instantly that hp dared not (lisohry.
so hi.s fing<'rs lC'ft the butt of his revol,er, and up ,...-C'nl hi~
band~.
"Heaven h(• praised!·· exchi iml'tl lh<' ReYrren•l 'l'homa,-; Hur
ton. '"l'hC' sinner took my money, ring and watch ancl cliain
from me, ".ild, ·· he -added.

YOUXG \\"JT,D \1E 'T'S BIG
"He did, eh? \Yell. band them · back, you would-be bad
man. and be sure that your fingers don't get too near your
shooters when ~-ou (lo it!"
"You'ye got the drop on me, ~·otmg fellow .., ob,.en-ed the
highwarmnn. "and I haYe got to do as yon ~ay_ I ain't 110
fool, and I kuow ,~·hen to do a,; I am told. and when not to."
"You thought rou had the drop on rue, but rou <lidn't, ·•
replied \Yild, "·ith a laugh . "You are evidently a newcomer in
this part of the couutry, nnd haYen't got used to our ways
yet. That's it! Hand oYer e,erything you took from the
llominie."
'l'he Yi!lain did thi,; without an~' hesitation.
":-Sow, •· resumed Young 'Wild \Vest, "the proper thing for
me to do i. · to put a bullet through your black heart,. Blond
Jake; hut as I am in a J)retty good humor this afternoon, I
won· l <10 it. I will giYe you just ten seconds to get out of
m.1- ,-ight. and if I eYer ;;et Pye;; on you again I am going to
;;hoot! :-;o look out for we. now. One, two, three! Off: you
go'.''

Hlond Jake did not wait nn instant, but putting the spurs
to llh llor:sr. he galloped off.
)'."onng \nld \\·e ··t watched him till he disappeared around
tht> bend in the road. and then he turned to the clergyman.
"I guc,;s he ,Yon't bother us again, dominie, ., he obser,ec1.
"\\'e ""ill now ride on home."
"YC's." ,w as the reply. "The Yillain really go.Ye me quite a
fright."
"You should be used to sudt inddC'nts as that. You have
heen in \Ycston loug euougll to realize that such im-idents arc
rather common."
"I kno,Y that; but this is the first time J wa~ e1·cr helcl up
by a highwayruan."
•· \Veil. it turned out to be more of a joke than nnything
Plsl'. That fellow has vrobabi~r learn ed a le,sson that he will
/not .-oon forgrt. l am qnite sure lbat Ile thought l1is time
had come whC'n be saw mr r c,ol,er coYering l1is lieart before he roulrl _get his own from his IJelt. If I h:tcl done the
right thing 1 .'houlLl htn-e dropped him; but out of con:;ideration for you, I let him go.·•
"f am glarl :vou ditl . for it would ha Ye hepn awful lo have
~Pnt him ht>fore bis Maker without a l'bttnl'e tu r E> pl'nt of his
sin~ ...
"Xo doubt you :tre right. in onC' way: !Jul if all nwn ,;1-ere
giyen n c-hanc·e to re)lent tlleir sin;; li.,for<' thr.1· wern f-hot
1lw~- 11·oulcl be apt to pull first. and then the man who was
in tile right would step out without the ,-;ame ehanl'e. Religion is u fine thiug. dominie, but it won't 1rnrk in t11is part
of the eountr,v, 1mlei,;s there is a littl e hot lead mixed iu ,yith
il to give it a proper fla Yor."
"I won·t arg-11e ,Yitl1 you, Young Wild \Yest. bel·au;:e I
,know ~-011 are generall,· right in what you si1y antl tlo. But
J do hop<' tlmt yon have taught that man a lesson that
will be the IDP:111s of causing him to lead a better life Ju tlte
future."
'i\'illl .-ruiled.

"Let us forgPl the octurrence, c1ominie," he said. "Thiuk
of bow you will look iu that new suit of brnadc-loth we ordered oYer in Spoudulicks. It will be th<' tine:;t ;:nit you
lrnve worn since ,·ou came to the Black Hill;:."
"Aye! 'T'he finest I ever wore. you may nlld truthfully. 1
,h:lYC never been well supplied with fine clotbiug, or any other
luxuries of the world, W'ilcl. J\fine ha~ been up-hill work since
I started in on m:v mission to save sinners. and I have fared
bPtter than e,er before since I came to your town."
"And I guess you have preached more funeral sermons
sinrf' you came out here than you e,er did before, too."
"Yes; that is the truth."
"And the majority of them were preached for men who
dill not have the chance to repent."
"That is true, too, I am sorry to say."
"Well, never mind. So long as a person does th~ best he
can, be is good enough, no matter whether be is a preacher
or of some other calling .. ,
The minister must baYe agreed with him on this, for he
said nothing to contradict it.
Young Wild West and the neverend Thomas Burton had
been oYer to Spondulicks that day for the purpose of filting
out the reverend gentleman in a fine new rig.
He was to wear this when be officiated at a double wedding that was to take place the following \Yedue ··day.
Lt was going io be a big day in \Yeston, one of the biggest
the hustling little ruining town had e1·er sPen, in fact.
.Tack Robedee was lo Be married to i\lartha Goff, a young
farlY Youµg '\Yild West's party had saved from the Indians

!

DAY.

a f ew montlJ,; before, and LiYely Rick, of Devil Creek, was
to take XeYa<ln Kate for hi,,; sponse.
Xen1da Kate was a rath<'r boisterouR specimen of womanhood, but she wns lo;rnl and true. and knew what good manners were when it was tllP time to use 1hern.
Tlie two couple,; had bt•rn engaged some little time. and
(bey llatl agreed to get married on the ·ame day, and let
Yonng \Yild ·west be maf'lcr of ceremonies.
:'.'\othing suited our hero better than ,to uuclertake a thing
like this.
The only clergyman in town was Burton , and when he hatl
made arrangement;: for him to tie the clonhlc knot, he harl
irn,i:;ted that the re,·erend gentleman :-houlcl go oH•r to Spoudulicks with him ancl get a new rig- for the occasion.
:4ponclulickR was fifteen miles a way. and Burton wanted to
go in the i<tage, but \Yild felt like laking a ride over thl!
mountain road that clay, and b e insisted that they "'0 on
hor"ebac-k.
'l'he r·lothes aml other ocl<ls and ends were duly pm·cbased
Ul1ll ordered to be sent over by the stage.
'!'hen our t,Yo friends started to ri(]e back.
As the minister bad told ihe highwayman. a f'atlclle girth
bad ,;napped, and he rode on :-lowly while '\Yild stopped to
repn ir the tlamage.
He bad come up and attended 1o Blond Juke. as the fel101\· had iutrollueed himself, in sho1·t orclrr. ancl now they
rode on to '\Ye:,:ton , ,Yhich was less than three miles di. tant.
'.l'be two rocle into to,;yn a though nothil1g haLl bappenecl at
all ou the way, and after bidding the clerg:nnan good-afternoon, Young \\-ilrl '\Yest l'Olle up to tbe office of the '\Yild
\Yest Mining anrl Impro,eIDent Company, and dismounted.
'rt1e clarky. who went by the name of Ike. came and took
charge or bis horse, and tbC'n lie went ini:;irle the office.
'f filcl's friend><, Jlm Dart, Cbcyl'nne Charlie aml .fac:k Robedee were there. and they were all Pager to learn how he had
made out in getting an outfit for the clominie.
"Oil'. he will look like a swell preacher in thC' 1,.;ast when
he ,-;tands up to tie the clouble knot ... said \\'llcl, with a laugh.
'' I certainly bought him the best there was lo be found iu
Spondulieks."
"Jack has lwen worrying a ,1-llole lot nbout it sint·C' ~·ou left
this morning,·· ohRl'l'Y('cl .Tim Dart. ''lie sa)-,; hP en res more
about the dorninic',; app::arance at th<' wedding than he doe,;
about his o"·ll."
"Oh'. no. 1 don·t, .. replied RubedeP. tuming retl. "You fo?llers kno"·s well enough tllat Lively Rick au' me are goin' t-o
be married in brand-nl'w huntiu' RnHH. :m' I i:nie><s ·we'll look
good enou.d1 in them. or c-ou1·sc. I waDl to ;;e<' tltel.' domin'it!
rigge,l up a,; dominie,; ,-hould be. It wouldn ' t look nice to
sec him avpear in that old g-ray coat lie• 11·ears that has got
both elbowR worn out. au· them va11ls that at·e thre,• in<'hP,-;
too short for him. 'l'Jrn t is thP rig he had on when he preaehell
tllf'r funeral sermon of Cat-E.n· Rill tl1e ot1Je1· dny. ·,
'' ,Jack is all ri;rht OJI that p'iut," f-:[)Okc up C'heYf'lllll' Charlir.
"Thrt· dominie wore tba t ,same suit when l got ma 1TiP<l to
Anna. an' tlmt i::; quite a ·while ago. It wu~n·t uPw then. not
l)y tive or six ye:u·R. -,
"Yfell. l gue~s the domi11ic's rig will lw all right. au,1 if
evcrytlling elRe ain't it won·t lw mr f,11111. .. f<aicl Wild. "l
said I wanted thiR lo br a big- tlay in \\'Pi-:ton , and that ii:;
wliat it will lw, too ...
'·You <"an hct on tb:1t:·• adde(l Jim. "I :nu SUI'" that I
.'hall lea ye nu ~tone mi turned to make il a ;;uccei-s. -·
"Xor nw, <'ither, '' ehimecl in Charlie.
"WPII, I might ai:: "·ell sar that l'll do my le,el best. too,.,
rem:irkecl Jack, and ihen eYPr.vbody laughed.
".Just let it be a nice day. so we can have it in the open
air, and I '"ill guarantee that it will be a clay that th<>
people will he a long lime forgetting. A cloy lik,• tbis would
be Just what we want."
"Well," o]);;erYecl Charlie, gelling up and walking 1.o th"'
door, "lo-day i::; Saturday, so we'ye got four days ahead of
us, au· as there has been a whole lot of rain lately, it strikes
me that next \Yednesday will be a warm. ::;un;;hinv da-.."
All bands said they hoped he was right, and then ·wild
told them of tbe adventure n·ith tbe new ron,t agent, who
had started in to work IJetween \Ycslon and Spondulicks.
"Blond Jake, hey?" urnsed Charlie.
"An' be goes it alone, does he'!" added .lack.
·'Yes: there was no one with him."
·'He is a lucky man that he is ali\·c non·. 'l'hat·s all I ha,e
got to say for him just now," remarked Jim, as bis eyes
shifted to the two cleaclly revol,ers in the belt of Young
Wild West.

YOUNG , VILD ,YE T'S BIG
CHAPTER
BLOND .JAKE

co:.vrns

II.'
'l'O

W~;S'l'OS

"\Vhlln Blond .Jake rode from the spot at a gallop, be was
in anything but a pleasant frame of mind.
He had been surprisec1 more than he ever had in bis life
before, as it was the first time a person had ever got the
d rop on him when he thought he had things hi· own way.
'·I can't understand it," he m uttered, as he rode on in the
<'lirection of Spondulick . "'.!.'hat young fello ,Y is the quickest
1 ever met. He certaiuly did co,er me too quick to talk
about it! Jove ! But I t hought I was a goner!"
::;on1 ething like a sigh of relief e caped !Jis lips as he gave
vent t.o his feelings, and then he shook his head and resumecl:
"Saic1 his name was Young vVild West. Funny I never
hear<! of hint over in Spondulicl,s. Well, I am glac1 he Jet
me liY O, though that Is more than I will do for him if I
ever get the drop on him. What malrns m e fee l worse about
it is to th ink that the fi rst hold-up I made since I crossed
the border line from Colorado proved to be a rank failure. I
cam(' acros °\Vyomlng and earned all the money I wanted
h.,· ~,nnll lillg; aud then I got brolce here in Dakota, and tried
111~· llal1(1 at my old b u~iness, only to get hauled up to the
tnrn lly a mere boy, who calls himself Young "\Yild \\ e. t!"
'L'lie man seem d to be r eal mortified over the way thi.rigs
had turned out, and the more he thought about it the more
bitter he became aga.!nst Young Wilcl West.
He remc.ml.J cred that the boy h:id told him be would shoot
hilU th e first time he set eyes on him again, but that did
11(Jt s<:a re Wm much.
He 1·e;;olvec1 to go to Weston inside o! twenty-four hours.
But he was going to clisg uise himself before be did, though.
lt was suusct when Blond Jake rode into Spondulicks and
dismounted in front of the hote l he bad been stopping at during- the two days he had been in the towll.
H e had very little money, but be knew a mah who wanted
to buy the really fine horse he 4ad.
1t would never do for him to face Young Wild West with
tile horse. anyway, he though t, as the animal might be recog11iz<!d by tlle young sco ut and his disguise penetrated.
:Su he cone;luded to sell the horse and buy a cheaper one.
Thi°s he did that very night, and then he cut ofr bis hea,·y
beard and mustache, dyed bis hail' with a bottle of liquid
he procured at a barber shop, and began to practice talking
with a foreign accent.
He was u man of considerable brains and fair education,
so it did not take him long to make himself altogether clifre1·ent, both in looks and manner.
He cfrected this change while he was alone in his room
at the hotel, and before daybreak he left, unknown to any
one.
'l'be -villain headed straight for Weston, and it was not
, en· long after .sunrise when he arrived there.
'L'he horse be rode was a tough Indian pony, and though
It wa · not mnell on a spurt, it had great endurance.
'l'llaL emtbled the villain to make good time.
f t wa.· bis Idea to do what he could at gambling !or a
rcw clay,;, and clm·iug that time If he could get a chance at
Young \\' ild \\'est he w ould drop him.
t.:llanC'.e led B lood Jake to the Ram's Horn Hotel, a place
jnsL suited to men of his C'aliber, though be did not know
, hat sort of a place It was when be dismounted in front
of it.
Kow ery Bili, the one-eyed proprietor, had just opened the
[Jht,·P.

. It was pretty eal'ly. but he was always on the loqkout for
1lw >"Lra y dollars of the miners who went past bis place on
ltH ir way to work.
·· .\1ciruill·. :traoger," said the landlord, a little leepily·.
.. <:oud-111orniug," an wered Jake. "Can I get breakfast
rvl' rny,;elt' and pon y ?"
·· Y 1·1> : 13ut ron'Ye got to wait half an hour till ther old
w .. 11w11 git,; up. I'll call my man au· be"ll 'tend to your
hor,-.,-. right .l\n1r.•·
.J al;,• " ·11lkc•ll l11to thr. barroom aud mndr a caref ul survey

or

ii.

•

·

'1'l1<' n he> wall, Pcl OYN and peered into the back room.
11 .. g-aYP a nod of ,,;atisfac-tio11 when be saw five men seater1
.
at a lallh> playing draw po t,c1·.
'l'hey ha I C' \"ideutly bcPn at it a il night, but they wer~ just
as mu<'b interested now as ,vben the game started.
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:\'cu r eacb of tbe mPn was n chair whi ch contained a bottle and a glass, and in one or two case~, a ·igar box ,Yi tb a
'
few ciga rs in it.
'!'hi,- was the way the lirncllord had fitted things out for
them before he turned in to get ;:ome sleep.
'l'he gnmblers paid little or no atte ntion to Jake when he
entered, ancl he said nothing.
He clr w up a ch,tir nnd .-at down to watch the ~ame.
'!'bey were playing fo r ra ther hen YY . takes. and that made
it n)l the more interesliug.
It did not takr the cli:,gnisPd ,·ma in long to C'ome to the
conclusion that he co nlcl teach th<' tive men the grune. if he
bad the opport un ity, but he knew better than to attempt to
.break into it.
1f one of them should go broke and drop out then he might
venture to clo so.
Jake sat there till finally Bower~: Bill ca me in with a tray
coutaiuing tive cdps. of .-teaming c·offe<'.
'.!.' he players bad not ordered this, but be knew it \l'ould be
appreciated by them.
And so it was, fo r they immed iately ngreed to pos tpone
the game for a few minutes a nd incl nlge iu t he hot coffee.
"Stranger, your break.fast is ready," said the landlord. ".J est
·
step back here in ther kitchen."
A.s Jake got up in unswer to the snm1110n · t he gamblers
took their first good look at hiru .
B ut it was only a pas ·ing onf'. after all. for there w;H!
nothing remarkable in his appearance, other than that he
wa a strnnger with very black hair.
l<'aro Fan. the wife of the landlord, assisted by an old colored woman, had prepared a really good breakfa st. and as
Jake walked back into the kitchen t.be rest of the botei guests
began to assemble.
The room was a large one, and hP11 ·p it answered tllc purpose of a dining-room, as w e ll as a kitche n.
It was a motley · crowd that sat clown at tbe table. but no
one paid particular attention to anythilig else than th~ meal
·
that was before them.
.\11 seemed hungr y, but none of them roul d beat Jake.
His ride from Spondulicks had sharpened bis app etite wonderfully.
The disguised road agent studied the face· of tbo.-e at the
table toward the last, and be came lo the <:onclusion that
there was more than one man there wllo ,rould not hesitate
to stab a man in the back, proYiding there was anytlling to
be got from doing it.
After breakfast Blo:nd Jake went out and engaged in c•onversatlon with Bowery Bill.
"This must be a pretty good sort of a to,ru, ·• be eu tmed.
"Yep!" was the reply.
"Lots of .business, I suppose?"
·
"Lots."
"Plenty of open games going on , ain't there1 You see, I
am a fellow who ma kes his living at gambling; I wasn't cut
out for bard work, you know."
The face of Bowery Bill lighted up at this.
"You kin find about any game that's goin'," be said . " although some of 'em a.!n't so open here as they are in Deadwood an' Spondulieks. We've got people here who are tn-in'
·
to make a model town out of Weston."
"Ab! So that is how it is, is it?"
"Yep."
"Those kind of people will kill a town in the end. I've
seen cases of it."
"So have I," and the la_n dlord scratched bis head t houghtfu ll y ; "but still I can't say that I ain't don e putty good si nce
I've been here. Young Wild West an' me git along all right."
"Young Wild West! I have heard of him. What sort of
a fellow is he, anyway?"
"Oh. he ls as straight as a string. They say t hat he's t her
fellow what made this town. He's ther boss of it, anyway,
an' what be says generally goes."
"Is be a young fellow?"
"Yes; nothin' more than a boy."
"I can't see .how he should have so mncb powe r, If that ls
tile case."
"Can't yer ? Vi'ell, if you eYer burk np ng'in him you·11 un•
der:;tancl it. He' ther champion clead,;hot of thPr Blac:k Hills,
au· as a. horseman hi. match Ila,; 11Pn>1· been found. \-Ylly
I was proud of him myself not long ago wlwn be took ali
tiler prize.· in a cowboy tournament. nn' won enough money ,
to pay for tiler . chool buildin' , that'. goiu' up here in town.
Young "\Vllr1 °\°\'est is a clandy, even if l.lP dOJ1' t believe 1n
·· ·
ga mblln' dens an' crooked games runniu' wide open.''
·· Then you thiuk he ls a benefit to the place ?"
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"\'i'ell . no: not rxaetl,1·. HP "·as, but I think we could git
along- brttE>t· now without him."
"'l'hat'!S ju, t ,That I think, partner. 8hake bands on it."
Bowpry Bill put out hi;; bancl willing-I~· enough.
'l'he trnth of it 1Tas that lw f'e:ired Young 'i'i'ild ,Ye. t a
g-niat cle:11 morP tb,l!l he lilrnd .h im .
}fr siz('d B loncl ,lake up (·nn•fn ll y w ith his one eye, and
then ~aid:
"r think I lrnolY how tlwr Janel lay:; , stranger. You have
<·onw to \\'p~(ou for ther purpo,;e of makiu' Young \Vild '\Vest
bite tiler dust. nu' some one who knows me sent you here to
makl' your headquarters."
"I won't sa~ wbether you are right er wrong," replied Jake.
"Just giYe ns a little of the best whisky you have in the
house. ''
;,lf tbat i;; you1· g,uu e you lm1·e g-ot to be mightr soon."
went ou tlw landlord . a :; be put out the bottle. ;,There's been
sen·ral. to my knuwledg-e. what has l.Jel'n l.Juriecl j<'st ·cause
th!c'.I' had tiler same idea what .ron·Ye guc in yunr head."
Blond .Jake langhl'll ~ootJ.uaturNlly.
"f'erltap8 the.v didn't g'\J at it in lht> right way." he remat'kPd, nn(l tlten he ~w,1llowed hi:; tl l' iuk with a relish.
'"J'lwv did ther be t they !mew hull'. l re('kon. ··
"I s!io11ltl lilw to st>e th.iH Young Willi W e st. He must be
a wonder. indeed, acc:ording to what you say.,.
'·You'll lrnve lots of c:bau('t> · to see him i11 !her next few
day;;. He',; lll,\kin' preparations for a big blow-out here in
\\·e.·ton. lt will e:ome off next WC'cln C'sday. A couple of his
friends an• goi1i' to git 11111nieu. It';; goin' to be a double
weddin'. an' tber biggt>st clay tb er town has ever seen, so
,Yild irnys. ThPL'l' wilJ he lots of bu:;iness here that clay."
":\'o doubt: anti lots of strangt>rs in town. too?"
"Oh! that is sure to be ther t"Uslc'. ,.
•· Au' bC'fore the1· day is 0Ye1· there will l.Je ome sheotin'
1
goin' on."
"A t'orego1H' l'0uc.:lu siou . Come! 'l'akl' a drink with me.
I forgot \\'hat ,l'Ull s,1icl your nnme , ·as."
"Yon mean that T forgot to tell you, .. and .Jake laughed
softly as l.Je pour,,d tlie liLJUor i11 his gl11s ·.
"Wdl. I p;u IJ_1· ther name of Bo11'(' l'Y Bill, as you · kin see
by my sign. l kept a plac.:P in :\'ew York 0ll(:e, au· that's
how I gut tber name."
"~o you wa,; ill :\'ew York. wa you'! ,Veil. I've been there
myself. :\Iy uamP is Ja('k-Idle Ja (' k. you t·au call me. be('au,-e 1 ne1· er work. you know. Ht>re',; lu<:k ancl a better ac.:quaintance! ··
'l'bl' tll'u c·li11kecl gla,;ses ancl t'i1e f'rieud~hip toward eac.:h
other 1Jeg,u1 tu gl'O\I'.
Just a,- tlH•.1· bad swallowe_d their whisky they heard a
commotion outside.
Rushing to tile door. tlwy saw a man runnino- up the street
at full speed. a 1.Jlootly knife clutched in bi.' hand.
Half n dozen wen ,vere l'hasiog him. and among them wu
Yotrng \\'i!Ll \Yest.
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CHAPTER III.
A

DESPERADO

IS

HANGED,

The man who was running for bis life was swarthy-facecl
and scarred, and looked as though be was every Inch a. desperado.
The look In his eyes was a combination of defiance and
despair , and it was more than evident that lie woulcl put
u p a stiff fight before he allowed himself to l.Je captured.
He was beading straight for the Ram's Hom, evidently
w ith the hope of finding safety there.
"I know that feller. '' said Bowery Bill, turning to Blond
Jake. ;, He has been a good e;ustomer of mine. but I don't
dare to let him come in here now, ·cause Wild is after l.tirn.
a long with ther rest ..,
"You are · afraid of Young ,Vild ·west. then?" answered
the disguised road agent ·ith n nee,·. •· Well, I ain't. I am
going to see that the man gits fair play."
"An' you-'ll git a bullet for your pains,'' was the retort.
But Jake did not bear this, for a lready he had sprnng out
In the open place in front of the hotel, nnd waving bis arms.
he cried:
"Gil'e tl,e follow a show for . his life'. '\'\'bat bas be clone.
nny,vay '!"
·'He stal.Jbed old Sam :.'rlurdoc!:, ther postmaster, who caught

him stealin' a bundle of letters!" came the retort from one
of the miners.
Bowery Bill jumped out and headed the man off as soon
as he heard this.
"Stop where yer are!'' he e;1·ied. poinllng his r eYolver at
h im. "You can't git in my plac(.>!"
'l' hC' hunted mun .· emecl to b • n. tounclecl "· hen he hear.a
this. an\l he stopped almo.-t before l!C' knew it.
.·\.ncl that brief halt me,lllt bis (·apture. for ha lf a dozen men
were upon him lwfon, he hlicl recovered frorn his a:;tonishment at being turned down l.Jy tlle Ulau he lrnd supposed to be
his friend.
"GiYe the man a show!" again exclaimecl Blond Jake. this
time shouting the 1vorcls ,' o every one could henr him. "'\'\ lJ0
says he tabbed the postma. ter'? It is pos ·ible that there is
a mistake."
'·There is. no mistake nlJout it. stranger ... 1;aicl a Yoic-e at
his elbow . "I happened there Just in timL· to see tile who le
thing, au' I would baYe . bot tber skulking ('oyote. only I
thought hanging was better t'ot· him."
'l'be speaker was Cheyenne Cluu·li f', wllo hnd just come from
the post-office. hav ing rema ined loug l'nongh to feel sntisfied
that olcl man Mnrcloc.:k had t1 good l'lrnnte of 1·e(·OYe1·iug from
the wound.
"Uo you live around here·:" asked ,Ja l,t>, kel'plng his eyes
fixed on the scout.
'.' I reckon I do," was the reply.
"And your name is what?".
"None of your busine:s, stranger! You see m to be lookin'
for trouble. Do you want me to actommoclate you':"
Cheyenne Charlie bad bi:; hand on his reYoll·er II hen he
said this, t'or h e bad uotic1ccl that Jake's was l'l'eepi11g tu,-rard
h is belt.
'l"llen the two m en glar ll at each other for a woruent.
neither sn~·ing a worcl.
:\Ieauwhile the prisoner hacl beP11 sl'('UI' ly tiell to a neighboring tree, and a "jury" w,1s being (lra wn.
"\\'hat's the t1·onble, gentlemen?"
It was Young " .ild \Y est who a:ked tlw qufl<tion of Clrnrl!e
and tlw lllsguisecl road agent.
"~otl.ting, '' an:we1·ecl .Jake. "l asked this man n dYU qne:t ion, nucl be got urncl. t!Jat's 11ll. l tbon~ht thl' wan .,·ou just
c.:augbt ought to l.tave a fair trial, and I toltl hiru so. Down
where I come from they an; not so hast,\', you k11uw ...
"'l'bere is au old saying, that ·\ Vhe11 you are in Rome. do
a:· tht> Romans do.' You shoulJ relilember thi.. mv friend.
You don't show Yery goocl tastl' in interfering !Ho1:e: I.Jut I
think you ought to be excused for all tllat. ··
'l'he eyes of Blond Jake 11·He J'all'l~· lJbtziug- now, but he
hacl uot tlle nerve lo clraw bis slwolt•r 011 \' uu11!!: \Yild 11' Pst.
He . toocl there for !l moment. and ti.ten t111·11 ptl and stepped
upon the hotel stoop without a wortl.
•; A peculiar sort of a viJla in." l'em,1 rkf'd C'he .1·r-unt> ('ha rlie,
as hP walked over to the crowd witli out' ht>1·0.
"Yes; be appears to be looking fol' tti::-ht. Did you nofi<'e
bow rnacl he was when l was talking to hiru':"
"YeR, Wild; l conlclu't help but notic·f' it. l was ready to
put a bullet throngl.t him jest as you l'Ome a long. W hat ·was
it his busine. s to interfere·: Re's a strnnger here, an· should
know enough to keep his mouth shut."
"It strikes me p rf'tty bard that l have met that ruan somewhere," vYild said, ha lf to himsPlf'. ·· I don't know where,
but I can't help but think so."
Just then a yell went up from the c·rowcl.
The desperad o had been condemned tu be hanged by "Judge
Lyn('h," and a rope was being bro ught to the sc·ene.
Robbing the post-oflke alonP was enough to make him suffer
the pena lty of death . accorcling to the views of those men,
but stabbing the postmaster, wlto was a UoYemment official
7

was far ·worse.

'

ln le::;.- than ten minute.- from the time of his c·aptnre tile
clesperaclo wa;; hanging to the tree in front of the Ram's
Horn.
And Blond ,lake· bad ·not opened his mouth one war or the
·
other c-onl'eruiug tbe affair.
He had uddenly r.ouceived th,, thougl.tt that it was best to
kl'ep a little quiet, as nearly every man pre:seJ1t seemed to be
•
the friend of Young "\'i'ilcl West.
'fhe b{mgiug made a good bu.'inPss for BowHy Bill. and
he began to figure that what he would lose in patronage by
the death of the man . be \)'Ould ga in right tllen and there.
The landlord of the Ilam's Horn ltad a v,ay qf looking at
thiug:s on tbe bright Side, no matter if lie was a villain at
l.tea!'t.
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Wild ancl Charlie clicl not stay to witness tlie hanginf.(, hut obsPtTecl C'heyPnne Charlie. "'Vbat clo yon say to tbat place,
Jack?"
WPnt l'i!!:llt back to the post-office.
"I have nothin' to . ay. I'm not doin' it." was tbe reply.
~hey found that olcl man ~lmclock was doing nicely.
The desperado had stabbed him in the shoulder, and the "lt is in ther ha!fd,-; of ,Vilcl. an' what hP rloes will suit me."
'"!'hat's right.·· said our hp1·0, with n laugh, ".Tack has
doctor, after dressing the wound. snicl that he would be all
r(gl;t .in two or three weeks, I.mt that he must remaiu pretty nothing to say on the subject: and after he is maniecl he
wo1i"t have 11n1<.:h to ,,;ay, .-iL11er, perhaps. :\Iartha will clo
quiet for that time.
:\Iunlock's story was. that whi.le he was in the rear of the the talking then."
'"Don·t worry about th.lt," Jack answered quickly. "You
office sorting 0Yer a bundle of newspapers. the thief jumped
o\•er the cou11tel' aucl grabbed ti.le bundle of mall that was fellers know me putty well, an' I gne ·s you all believe tllat
i will be thel' one to wear ther trousers.·•
ready to go in till' bag to go out witll the next stage.
"~'e will wait and see."' remarked Jim. "I am satisfied
II.- heal'd him and at onc·e ran nnd grappled with him.
'!'hen il was that the scoundl'e! dropped the bundle of let- from what I haye seen ot' .1·ou1· iutended t!Jat she has a -will
of her Oll'll . "
ters and sta!Ji.Jed him.
'\An' so ha Ye I..,
. <'heyenne Charlie was just e ntering the office at the time,
"I think this is a rather h:1cl lopk to ronYerse on.•· ·wild
and realir.ing that he stood no show, tile fellow darted p>1st
spoke up. ··,vhen a couple gets nunTiPcl tllere should be no
him to tile stree t.
" I \mowed he hadn't cnt me so awful bad," added tlie old !Jo:s::;. 'l'he pail' of th em slloul<l agl'l'e in e,·erytbing and try
man. "But thel' blood was squirtin' so that I didn't think to make things as pleasant fol' eath other as JJossible. Jack,
of ll'ttiu' him ' h111·e It with my gun wh eu he 1=;tarted to run. don't make up youl' mind that you an• ;i;oing to lle the boss,
fol' just as snl'e as you do, anct tr~· to he. there i::; bound to
I rt,<·kun Jt's all right now , tllongh. ,.
"Yes; he has retelved bis just deserts," answered ~'ild. be trouble. I ha Ye never been rnal'l'ie•l, anti. therefore can·t
"Ruth people a: he can't live in this town Yery long. A say for a fa ct, but I have an idetL that the best way a fellow
goo(l many of them haYe diecl here, and 1 suppose there will can get along with his ,,-ife is to make her belieYe sbe Is
lull'ing her own way in eYerything, 1Yhetlter sl,e has or not.
LE' tots mol'e to go the -ame way."
Arit>tta l'Hme in jnst then, aud when :she h<'al'll of what had . Then he can come pretty <-io,;e to doing as h e please::; without bcl' having to linct fault with him. ··
occ m'l'ed. she was very ruucb alarnwd.
Charlie laughed at this.
"You juS t •Yait till you gl:'t manied yourself; then you'll
lrnow all about. it," he said.
S,1tunla.v's i:ssue of ti.le ~ponuuli<.;ks paper hacl nearly a
coiu iuu abuut th e double Wt>dding that wa s to take ·place at
~Y.-stou, am! wound up by sayiug that 1·oung "'ild ,vest was
I
going to make it th e Ligge st day iu tile history of the town.
This was bouuu to be the means of bringing a whole lot
uf peCJJJ!t• there, anll the chan c.-s were that . ome of thew
might fall in loYe with the plate and c·orue the1·e to make
th eir l'e,;ideuce.
'l'he Wild \Yp;,t :\lining and lmpro1·l·1J1ent Company bad
been acquiring a lot more land tlul'ing the winter. and they
"He would not hn1·e done so, for I would not llave been
\\'l'l'e ready to se~I it off in plots at a good profit.
bothering with the bundle of newspapers it' I hatl ueen here.
So the big clay they propo,;ecl to ha ,·e would really be an
~o, \\' ilcl, I am t rtaln I would ha Ye shut him."
ad nirti:ement for the company.
you
if
hanging
good
a
spoiled
,,e
ha
.ll'onld
'· Well, you
'l'he platforu1 was built ~Ionclay un<ler tile supen·ision of
bad.·· ::;pokP UlJ l'hal'lie. "lt is too bad that the old man got
.Tim Dart.
"
though.
hurt.
Lt \Yas made large enough to accommodate the Lancl tbat
'"lt is a good thing that it is not worse than it ls. Et. I
been engaged to come over from Spondulicks, ancl those
had
will come ovel' e1·ery day and h elJJ you out with your work till
" ·ho were in cl.large of the affair.
ronl' grandfather gets around again. "
Wild knew ju t whom he wanted to sit on the platform
"Thank you. I supposed you would make that offer. I
noel whom he dill not, so he ga 1·e out the in1·itations after
" 'ill be more than glad to ha Ye you. \\"ild. for I know you are clue consiclera tion.
good n t that sort of bu ines:s."
Brown, the proprietor of the Gazoo, and half a doz€:n others
Old man Murdock was assisted to his home and made as were the only ones outside of our friends who were to be .
comfortable as possible, anu then ~ · ild and Charlie went Lack honored with seats on the stand. ,
While Wild and Charlie were surveying the work of Jim on
to tl1P offi<oe of the company just as tllougb 11orhlng bad bapMonday evening, Bowery Bill and Idle Jack, as he had Intropeued.
,. A stand h :1 s got to be built for the wedding to take plate du,·ed himself, came along and halted near them.
·· I reckon there will be a red-hot time Wednesday, Wild,"
on, ·· ,1uiu "'ild. •· It rnwst 1.Je <:01·erell with a roof, but there
mu::st not be any -ends 01' ,sides, so eve1~·body c-an :see. lt said the former, as he cast a glance at the stand.
·· Well, if things are not lively around Weston on that day, it
ought to be about six feet from tile ground, too, and when
tlie thing is Luilt we will cover lt all 01•er with wild flowers. won't be my fault," was the reply.
''I was going away to-morrow, but l have concluded to stay .
Jim, I tllink you llad better attend to building the sta11d. "
'· Certainly I will, " was the reply. "Have you decided over till Wednesday, so as to be on hand and see the doings,"
spoke up the disguised road agent.
where it is golng to b e built yet':"
':Yes?" said Wild.
•· Well. 1 SUJJtiose tlie square in front of ti.le post-office will
"I want to get thoroughly acquainted with the way you do
be aLCJu.t tile best JJ1ace. 'rhat is as near to the center of the
thing's here, you know. "
town n,; we could get to it."
Cheyenne Charlie took it that this was i:aid as :a sort of
·· An'· th·_re" wonT'be a soul ,,·ho \,'ill ·object to it, either,"

JI •r gl'andfathel' bad coIUe OYer to open the offi<.;e for her,
as she wa;; busy home makiw, preparntiuus for tile great
cloulJ!e wcdcliug. and he had <.;ome near los ing his life by do Jng- it.
\Ylten ,;he was as~un•d tllat the wound wn s not llangerous,
she said:
·· If I !ind h.-en here I would l1a ve :sllot the man for I am
always ou th(• lookout for such fellow::;. I t,u1·y ~Y revolYer
with rue all the time."
"You might haye shot llim. and then you might not have,
Et, " answered \\'ild. "Sujlpose the thief had taken you lJy
surprise and seized you, what then':"
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apology to him for what had occurred when old man Murdock's
assailant was cauibt.
"We try to run things pretty straight here, and when we
go in for a good time we generally have it," the scout answered.
·' That's right. I believe you."
·· I don·t like the looks of that fellow," said Wild, as the two
men walked away. "His eye is a bad one, and I will wager
a dollar lo a rotten apple that he is a crook of some sort."
··That's just my opinion," replied Charlie. "He appeared to
be friendly jest now, but I was watchin' his hands pretty
close all ther time."
·· It strikes me that be is itching to get at me. I don't know
what makes me think so, unless it is his eyes, which I feel
certain that I have seen before. His eyes are a light gray, and
they look out of place with such black hair."
··Well, I have often seen men with light eyes an' dark hair,
though. I don' t know as there is anything wonderful about
that."
··There isn't anything wonderful about it. It seems rather
odd to me, just the same, and when I get a thing in my bead
like this I am generally about half right."
··That's so," and Charlie followed his young friend over to
the Gazoo, where a lively time was in progress, judging from
the shouts of laughter and other noise that came from it.

CHAPTER IV.
.IJC:ll SPRAGUE, THE VARIETY ARTIST.

There were half a dozen ne,w arrivals at the Gazoo, and
among them was a tall man of forty, who wore a suit of black,
and had his head topped off with a hat of the style worn by
the Grand Duke Alexis.
lt was this personage who was entertaining the crowd in the
barroom when Young Wild vVest and Cheyenne Charlie entered .
·· Before I sing you another song, gentlemen,•· he was say1ng, "I guess I had better introduce myself. I am Bub Sprague,
tlle variety artist, from New York. I have worked in the best
theaters in the United States, and am known pretty nearly all
over the world. The reason I am out here in the Black Hills
is that I am looking for the woman what stole my affections
and all the money I had and skipped out. With all her faults
l love her still, gentlemen, so now I will sing that song."
:With a voice that bad no doubt been a fine one at the time
of his birth, but which was slightly cracked now, be started
in to sing the song.
Some of the miners were won by the sentiment of the song,
a.pd others simply laughed.
But every one within the sound of Bub Sprague's voice enjoyed tire singing.
They were not used ta-.striking a character of that sort, and
they wanted him to keep right OJ! till he had done all he knew.
The man was willing to accommodate them, and he kept
it up for about an hour, only stopping occasionally as a drink
was handed him.
Wild bad noticed that the fellow had been looking at him
pretty sharp and acting very much as though be would like
to speak to him.
While the singer was seated on a stool enjoying a rest from
his labors, our hero walked over to him.
··You came from the East, eh?" he remarked.
··Yes," was the reply. "I come from the East, and what I
said about the woman is true. She got me to fall in love with
her, and th.en ~ot my money and skipped out. When I find
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her I am going to give her a good beating, and then tote her
off to a parson and get doubled up."
"Did she come out this way?" asked Wild, who could hardly
keep from laughing at the apparent earnestness of the man.
"Yes; she is out this way somewhere. Oh! I'll find her, see
if I don't!"
"I hope you will. Is she alone out in this part of the country?"
"Oh! I guess not! She is with a theatrical troupe. She is
the best singer and dancer on the variety stage to-day. Any
one will say that after they have seen her perform once."
"Well, I should like to see her, I am sure."
"Yes, I bet you would. Say! Ain't you the fellow they call
Young Wild West?"
"Yes; that's just who I am."
"Well, do you know I kinder thought so, but I wasn't sure.
Allow me to shake with you, will y.o u?"
"Certainly."
Bub Sprague shook Wild's hand in such a hearty, sincere
manner that the boy made up his mind. that he was not such
a bad fellow, even if he was hunting for his promised bride,
who had robbed him.
He understood the character of him perfectly.
"I've heard tell a lot about you," went on Bub. "That's why
I sorter recognized you. I am something of a deadshot myself; but, of course, I don't pretend to be anything like you
are. I can shoot mighty good, both with a rifle and a revolver,
but I'll never set ther world afire at ricfing a horse. Still, I
never found a horse that could throw me from the saddle, fo1·
all that."
"Well, you are what I call a good one, then," antl "Wild
thought of a wild bucking broncho he had in his stable.
Here would be a chance to fill up the programme \Vednesday, if Bub Sprague would consent to tackle the brcnrho for
the amusement of the crowd.
But Wild did not say anything just then about lt.
He wanted to let the fellow have his OW!l way and talk a~
much as he desired.
Then when Lhe time came he would ask him to participate in
the wedding festivities.
There was a ruffianly sort of a fellow in ihe plate who
thought Bub Sprague ought to do some more singing and dani:ing.
Instead of asking him in a civil way to oblige, he walked
over and grabbed him by his coat collar and jerked him to
his feet.
"Come on, Mister Theater-man! We want some mo1 e
singin', an· we want it mighty quick, too!" he ex<:lai111ed .
"If you want any more singing, do it yourself,·· retorted
Bub, angrily, as he wrenched himself from the fellow ·s grasp.
"I'm talkin' to Young Wild West now."
''Young Wild West, hey?" grunted the man, who was a
stranger in town. "Seems to me that I've heerd tell of him.
Quite a likely lookin' boy. But come on! Don't mind him.
We want ther singin', an' we are goin' to have it."
Again he grabbed the variety artist by the collar, this time
jerking him so hard that bis coat ripped.
'""!'r"6cinfound your impudence!" exclaimed Bub Sprague, losing
his te;nper. '"rake that!" and he dealt the man a. quick blow
with his fist that caused him to see stars and made him stagger back to the center of the room.
"I'll fill you with lead for that, you blamed tenderfoot'"
roared the surprised man, whipping out his revolver.
"No, you won't!" and with the quickness of a cat Young
Wild West leaped forward and knocked the weapon from his
hand.
"Now, then, you big bulking bully, let that man alone! .. he
added.
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''Crawlin' land-crabs!" howled the man, now more surprised
than ever. "What have I met; will somebody please tell me?
I am ther Arizona Terror, an' I generally eat a couple like you
for breakfast! Did yer mean to knock that gun out of my
hand, young feller?·•
"Yes, Mr. Ari7.ona Terror, I meant it. J mean this, too!"
and our hero reached out his hand and gave his rather promineut nose a tweak that brought tears to his eyes. "Now, you
big bluffer, go and sit down or I will hurt you!"
'I'he Arizona Terror reached for his other shooter, but just
as he g<;>t it in his hand Wild gave a sudden kick and it went
flying across the room.
"Ha, ha, ha!" laughed Bub Sprague, who was taking a comi-,
cal view of the situation. ·'Let me attend to his case, Mr.
Young Wild West. I'll take him outside and wallop him till
he begs me to let up."
"That's it!"
".Tust ther thing!"
"Let him tackle him; he needs It! "
"I'll bet on ther singer every time."
These and many similar remarks came from the lips of the
miners and cowboys in the place, and finally when the Arizona
Terror agreed to go outside and fight Bub the cheering was
great.
·wild was keeping a sharp eye on the man to see that he
did not grab a revolver from the belt of one of the men and
begin to shoot.
J!e was almost crazed with anger, and was liable to do
almost anything just then.
The crowd had entered into the spirit of the thing, and they
lost no time in hustling the bully outside.
It was now quite dark, but the big lamp in front of the
Gazoo was burning brightly, and that would glve them all
the light they wanted.
Sprague pulled off his coat, and then 1ipped off a pair of
cuffs that had not seen a laundry within two weeks, at least,
and handed them to Wild.
"I'll trim hii;n," he said, c·onfidently. "I've walloped half
a dozen such fellows since I have been in the West."
''Go ahead," was the reply. "Make him beg for mercy,
and make a laughing-stock of him. He is nothing but a
big bluff, who is pretty handy with a shooter, but never shoots
unless he gets a good advantage over a man."
Bub was rawboned and muscular, and looked as though he
could put up a good fight.
His opponent was about as ta.11 as he, but heavier, and was
no doubt as strong as a bull.
Both were ready to go at it without any further preliminaries, so Brown gave the word to "sail in," and away they
went.
"'Your hands an· feet are ther only things ter be used, gents.
Remember that-!·, called out Brown, who had taken it upon
himself to act as referee.
There was no answer, but both heard him.
Bub got in the first blow, but the bluffer from Arizona managed to get hold of him just as it landed.
Then a wrestling bout ensued.
Both sPemed to he pretty good at this, and as it was something new for the people in Weston to sec such a contest, they
E'njoyed it grea!lj.
Back and forth they swayed, their bodies twisting and turning like a couple of ~trugg!i11g eels.
Bub Sprague was working Iiard to get the under hold, but
his opponent had just the shade the best or him. as when he
grabbed for him he got n, hold below the armpits.
'rhe bluft'tr wits getting the best of it as the :;truggle continn .,1, but no on<' offf'r<'d to interfere.
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Suddenly he made a mighty effort and succeeded in throwing Bub.
Then something happened that raised a rry of applause.
The singer had scarcely touched the ground when he rolled
his man over.
'I'hen he began pummeling him about the body and face till
the Arizona Terror was forced to let go his hold.
"Have you got enough yet?" cried Bob, as he grabbed his
opponent about the neck and got his head in chancery. "Take
that!"
It was a jab in the nose this time and the blood began to
flow.
"No, I hain't got enough!" was the spirited rejoinder, and
by a great effort the man wriggled out of the bad position he
was in and got upon his feet.
Then he began to let his arms fly like a couple of flails, not
one of the blows doing a particle of damage.
It became a game of sparring now, and the way the two
men danced around in their ungainly way caused a roar of
laughter.
But Bub Sprague was getting all the best of it now.
He was landing at almost every shot, and it would soon be
all over, unless something remarkable happened.
Pretty soon the Arizona Terror got an awful crack right
on his bleeding nose, and he went down, crying out:
"I've got enough!"
Bub at once desisted.
His nose was bleeding, too, but he simply wiped it off with
his handkerchief and walked over to Wild.
"I told you I'd wallop him,'' he said. "He give me a pretty
good tussle, but I was sure I was going to win. Now, if he
ain't satisfied when he gets up, and wants to do any shooting,
I'll go him on that. I aiu·t a roward. ·,
This sort of talk pleased the crowd immensely.
They now realized that th,e singer, who had been amusing
them, was not the fool they had "first taken him for.
Bub thanked our hero for holding his coat and cuffs, and
asked him to go in and have a drink.
"No, thanks,·· said Wild. "I am going home now. I have
got a little work to do to-night, and I want to get at it. Come
over to the office and see us to-morrow morning, Mr. Sprague ..,
"You can bet I will. I am only too glad to receive the invitation. ''
"He will do all right to take part in the fun Wednesday,"
observed Wild to Charlie, as they went home.
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CHAPTER V.
'.CWO YIULAl:-iS FOR:\l

CO:\lBI"N"F:.

There was one man in tb.e crowd that had witnessed the
fight between the Arizona Terror and Bub Sprague who bad
been anxious to see the former win.
This was Blond Jake, alias Idle Jack.
He simply wa opposed to the singer berause Young \Vilrl
"\\"est had taken his part and acted friendly toward him.
As the defeated man got up and went inside the hotel, ldle
Jack followed clo~e to him.
He even got a bucket o[ water and washed the blood from
his face.
Then he found his revolvers and handed them to b.lm.
,; Come with me," he whispered in his ear. '"I'his is no place
for you. They are all against you here ..,
··r guess you are right, pardner,'' was the revly. "Where
will we go? .,
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"Over to the Ram's Horn, where I'm stopping. You will
find friends there .. ,
"All right, then. 1'11 faller yer. Go on."
The two left the place at once, not stopping to get the drink
that was bring put on the bar for them.
WlH'n Bowery Bill saw ldle Jack come in followed by the
badly battered man, he look:id up in surprise.
"\Nhat'R ther trouble?" he asked. "Looks as though some
onP has been foolin' with Young Wild 'Nest, or some of his
t·ro,Yd. ··
"That's just what is the matter," was the reply. "This man
just got a beating from one of Young Wild West's friends,
while a whole c·rowd looked on and laughed. I knew be could
not get fair play over in the Gazoo. so I brought him over here
with me. Let me see-what's your name?'' and Idle Jack
tun,~rl to the fellow he had befriended.
"Oh! t·m tiler Arizona Terror," was the answer. "That's
ther name I always go by anywhere else, so I s'pose it wiil
have to do here .. ,
. .
.
·'It is a good enough name. an Jest because you got !Icked
in a fist fight don·t say that you ain 't entitled to it.·• said
B:iwcry Bill, as he leaned over the bar and shook hands with
him.
This remark did the bully more good th an any th ing th at had
been· said or done silice the fight, and he at once ~ave the order to set 'em up.
Tpere were only three or four men in the place when the
two entered; as these were of the stamp that s-u ited him, the
disguised road agent called them up.
they were introduced to the Arizona Terror, and then all
hands drank.
Then 1dle Jack Jed bis new friend into a small room off the
ba1· and closed the door.
"I want to talk to you, my friend,·· said he. "I s1tppo:::e you
know that Young Wild West was entirely responsible for what
happened •to you a little while ago, don't you?''
"Yes, for he's ther one what knocked my shooter out of my
hands."
·'Well, don't you think you ought to get square with him?"
'· 1 do', for a fact. ..
·• I have got a grudge against him, too; but let me t~l you
rlgh t here that. he is a dangerous customer to tackle."
"I:lo act.eel as though he might be ..,
''Well, he i3. He is not much more tlian a boy, but I am
compcllecl to admit that I never saw a man who can shoot as
quick as he can .. ,
"He couldn't shoot if he wasn't lookin' at yer, couid he?"
"No; but that wouldn't hardly do. If he was to die with a
bullet in his back ther one who fired the shot wouldn't live
ten minutes in this town. Young Wild West has more friends
than any man in the place.··
The Arizona Terror shook his head.
"He's got to be shot when he's got a show, then?·· he asked.
'' Not exactly. I've got a scheme which, if it works, will
put an end to Young Wild West forever, and then this town
can run as it pleases. The day after to-morrow will be a big
day here, and ,t hat is the day that Young Wild West must die.
He must die in rnch a way that it will make people believe
it was an accident. Do you understand?''
"Oh. yes! I understand now.''
"Well, if you are going to stay here in town till after Young
Wild West's Big Day you can be of some help to me. You
see I don't want too many mixed up in it, for it might leak
out, and then we would be marked men. I'll tell you what my
plan is Wednesday morning, if you say you'll go in with me.·•
"Sure I'll go in with you, if there ain't no danger."
"There won't be a particle of danger in it. I'll tell you what

my scheme is Wednesday morning. Have you got much dust
about your <'lathes?··
.. I've got in ther neighborhood of five hundred dollars.
Why? Do you want any?''
"Yes. Let me haYe a hundred. I want to get into a game
of poker to-night. l've made arrangements to play, and I
don't think l have got money enough. 1·11 pay you ba('k in the
morning, becattse l am sure to rorrie out ahead in the game."
'fhe Arizona Terror hanclccl over the money willingly
enough.
The man was a stranger to llim, but he knew that he was
one of his own kind, and that made it all right.
The two left the room a minute or two later.
The new arrival made arrangements with Bowery Bill to
put up therP, and then followed his friend into the card room.
It was a l;ttle earl} yet, but the tables were beginning to
fill up fer all that.
Idle Jack soon found the men he had arranged to play with
that night, but one of them had failed to show up.
Seeing this, the Arizona Terror aRked to take his place.
The disauised road agent looked hard at him when he said
he wante; to play , hut seeing nothing but earnestness in his
I face, he said he was willing if the rest were.
None of them knew him, but they did not object, so the man
with the battered features sat down in the game.
There were just five of them at the table now, and each man
was bent on winning.
Idle Jack was sorry he had not made arrangements with the
Terror to play in the game.
Then they might have fixed it so they could have cleaned the
other three out.
As it was now they would be working against ea.c h other,
unless the Terror was a v:c ry apt fellow, and Idle Jack had
an idea that he was not.
But as the game proceeded he gradually changed his mind.
He began to realize that his friend knew as much about the
game as he did.
He showed that he could deal the cards any way he had a.
notion to.
When they had been at it fo!' about an hour both were pretty
big winners.
But the three men against them were determined fellows,
and though they did not know so much about the 1:1:ame, they
stuck to it.
At the end of another hour Blond Jake, or 1dle Jack, as we
have been calling him, had won over a thousand dollars.
And he knew his friends had won all if not more than that
sum.
It was in great luck that they were playing, it seemed, but
it was really cheating on the part of the two.
But they were so good at it that they could not be detected,
and it was not until the three men were broke that they gave
it up.
It was well toward morning when they arose from the table.
Without a word <:oncerning the game Idle Jack left his
friend and went to his room.
The Arizona Terror followed a few minutes later, and it was
near noon when he. got up.
Though his sleep had benefited him it had not improved his
appearance any, since he now sported a pair of black eyes and
his nose was very sore from the pounding it had received.
But a good horn of whisky made him feel better, and then
he concluded to wait for dinner, which would be ready in Jess
than an hour.
Idle .Jack showed up a little later, a.ud he, too, decided to go
without his breakfast.
The two men shook hands.
·'You are one of the best I ever met," said the disguised road
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agent. "Why didn't you tell me that you wanted to play when
I borrowed the hundnd of you?"
"It turned out all right, didn't it?"
"Couldn't have turned out any better."
''How mud1 are you ahead of the game?"
"'rwo thousand eight hundred and sixty dollars."
"Is that so? You beat me about five hundred. Well, here
is the hundred I borrowed."
"I guess I won't take that. Keep it for good luck."
"Do you_ mean that? '' asked Idle Jack.
"Yes; keep it for good luck."
'· All right, then. I only hope I will be able to help you out
some clay."
"You may have ther chance."
The two hung around the barroom dJ"in),l:ing whisky till
dinner time, and then went in and had a good meal.
After that Idle .Jack suggested that they take a walk around
town, so they start ed out to do so.
Chance led their footsteps toward the offi ce of the Wild West
Mining and Improvement Company,
When they got opposite to the place th~y found that something was going on.
There were half a dozen standing around and some of them
were shooting at a ·mark.
Among them was Bub Sprague, the man who had thrashed
the Arfaona Terror.
Young Wild West was there, too, but he was not indulging
in any of the shooting.
"Let's see what is going on," the disguised road agent suggested.
'· All right," was the reply.
So they walked leisu rely over to where the group was standing.
The face of Young Wild West clouded slightly when he saw
them a.pproaching.
It was quif'e plain that they were not welcome, and they
should have had sense enough to know it.
But they were both under the influence of whisky, and they
were reckless.
Cheyenne Charlie had an idea that they came Lhere for the
purpose of picking a muss with Bub Sprague, and as he had
no love for Idle Jack, he walked to meet them, and said:
"Do you want to see any one here?"
"No; not in parti(·ular, ·• .-eplied the disguised villain.
'·Well, then, you may as well walk on. This is private property."
"It is, eh? Well, we didn't know that fe llows around here
was so stric·t that they didn't allow any one to walk on the
land they owned."
"Well, you know it now!" exclaimed Charlie, who was in a
bad humor from the time he first saw them coming. '·You
two rascals go on about your business, or I'll make you!"
"You will make us?"
"Yes; I will make you-me, alone."
"Well, let's see you do it."
"Light out! Vacate! Leave the premises-quick, now, or
I 'll fill you bolh with chunk3 of lead."
Cheyenne Charlie had drawn his revolvers before the two
villains were aware cf it, and they were clumfounded when
they realized how earnest he was.
They both knew what it was to be ta ken down, but this was
about as bad a time as they had ever experienced in that line.
There was onl:v one thing for them to do, and that was to go
right on about their business.
So they tumi:d around and quit the s pot at no slow pace.
'· I would shoot either ·one of tllem fellers as quick as I would
a dog that had made a bite at me," observed the scout. "They
botll are sneaks, and I know it."
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"l believe you are right, Charlie," remarked Wild. "But I
wish you had not bEen so hasty with -them. We might have
gleaned something from them. For my part, I believe something is in the wind, and r would like to get an inkling of
what it is. •·
'·We must be on the watch, that's all," spoke up Jim Dal't,
who was one of the party.
··I think I will follow those fellows over to the Ram·s Horn
and ask them what they mean, anyway?'' said Wild.
" Let me go with yo·u! '' exclaimed Charlie.
"No, I would rather not. You are a li ttle bit mad, and you
might pick a muss when· it was uncalled for."
"I'll go with you!" observed Jim.
"All right."
No one else had anything to say on the subject after that,
and Wild and Jim at once started after the two villains, who
were still in sight.
They were going back to the Ram's Horn, sure enough, and
when they got there our two friend s were not far behind.
When Wild walked in the place he was r eady for anything
that might take place.
Idle Jack and the Arizona Terror were there talking to the
prop1ietor, and they looked surprised when t hey saw who entered the door.
"Gei;itlemen, .. said Young Wild West, walking up to the
pair, •· it struck me after you left that you might have come
over to our place to see me on business, or something like
that; so I have come over to ask you what ·you wanted.·•
"vVe were simply taking a walk around," was the reply.
"We didn't think we would be driven off your property."
"Well, if you simply were walking around, I must say that
there were plenty of other places to go besides our property.
Now, see here! I have got it in my head that both of you
have got a grudge against me. Now, if you have. let's have it
out, as I hate this sneaking kind of business. Get your shooters ready, for I am liable to let go at any moment. ,.
The two men turned pale.
"We ain't lookin' for a fight," gasped the Arizona Terror.
"Oh! You are not, are you? Well, I am glad of that. Now,
let me offer you a little advice, which is, don't try to create
any disturbance to-morrow in town. If you do you might spoil
the big time we are going to have, and then I w.o uld be likely
to spoil the pair of you, so you would not have another show
to be good. Now, I hope you understand me perfectly."
"V.le understand.''
Both men said this, and when the young fellow walked away
they felt relieved.

CHAPTER VI.
'rl!E DOUBLE WEDDING TAK.ES PLACE.

Wednesday morning dawned bright and clear.
It could not have been a _b etter day if it had been made to
order.
Our frienc'is were up with the sun making the final preparations.
'l'he stand had to be trimmed with flowers that morning,
and they thought ~he earlier they got at it the better it would
be.
Half a dozen men had gathered the flowers from the mountain-side, but Arietta, Anna, Eloise and Martha had sorted
them out and were on hand when Wild and his helpers started
in to decorate the stand with them.
We say the girls were there, but we sho~ld have left out
A-!artha.
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He was attired in his new su it, and when the crowd raught .
She was too bashful to show up before the eyas of the town
sight of him they gave him a rousing cheer.
that morning.
1 l was the first time they l1ad ever seen· him look so neat.
She felt that it was going to be an awful task for her to
Before they asc·ended the platform the minister led in
walk at the side of Jack Robedee and step upon the platform
when the time came for the wedding to take place, let alone prayer, and even the reckless "bad men" in the crowd became
hushed.
go there when she did 11ot. have to.
When this was over the band struck up again, and Jack an.d
By twelve o'clock everything was in shipshape order.
The stand was trimmed to perfection-in fac·t, it really Martha stepped up, followed by 'iY!ld and Arietta.
'l'hen _came Rick and Kate, with Jim and Eloise right after
looked as though it was made of flowers alone-and the band
them.
kom Spondulicks had arrived.
That was a.ll !.here were to be on the platform, save the doJust to give the people a forerunner of what was to come,
minie.
Wild got them to strike up a tune as the miners were leaving
The favored guests were seated on the stand where th ey
their work at noon for the clay.
see, and among them was Bub Sprague.
could
'l'here were at least three hundred strangers in town, and
He seemed very much interested in what was going on,
these, with the regul ar residents, flock ed to the spot when the
though now and then a shade of sorrow would cross his face.
music began.
JJove-Eye Dave, who sat next to him, noticed this, and he
'l'bey were not used to hearing bands play.
him what the trouble was.
asked
There were sixteen players in it, and they could play fairly
was the reply, "I was thinking that if my girl who
''Oh!"
the
well, though Dove-Eye Dave was positive, he said, that
from me was only here, "e could make a triple wedaway
ran
fellow who beat the bass drum knew his business better than
ding out of it."
any of the r est.
'·It's too bad she ain't here," said the old man, dryly.
He being the oldest resident of the place, a great many
'"Yes, 1t is too bad," Bub assured her. '· She ought not to
agreed with him.
have used me like that, after I had used her like a lady .. ,
While the band was playing a party of fresh arrivals from
'· Do you know what I would do with a woman if she was lo
·
Devil Creek: rode up.
treat me that way?'' asked Dove-Flye Dave, who generally
At their head were Lively Rick and Nevada icate, bis bride- spoke his thoughts on all occasions, no matter where he was,
to-be.
or what the subject happened to be.
There was great cheering by those who recognized Rick, and
"No; what would you do?''
the band played its loudest.
'· l 'd tie her to the back of a mule, an' then start ther pair
Young Wild West and Jim Dart took charge of the party. off due east by touchin' off a keg of blastin' powder und er ther
and escorted it over to the Murdock residence, where Nevada mule's tail."
·'Well, that might be a good thing to do," Bub admltted.
Kate was to make her preparations for the wedding.
There was no chance for any further conversation, for the
The double ceremony was to take place at two, and immetwo couples were now in position to be married.
diately after it a grand feast was to be served.
There is no use in repeating the form of the ·marriage serof
women
Two steers were being roasted whole, and the
f vice here, suffice it to say that it was gone through with,
the town had been baking bread for two days.
The bread and beef would be the main things, but there was not a single part being omitted.
Jack Robedee and Lively Rick were now benedicts, anti
plenty of other provender there, too.
when the immediate friends had C'ongratulated them and
Young Wild West was paying the entire cost of everything.
He had made lots of money since he had been in Weston, and kissed the brides, they descended [ram the platform and stood
in line to shake hands with the people in the crowd, while the
he felt that be could well afford it.
Spondulicks band discoursed the sweetest of music.
town.
in
great
was
excitement
t.he
By one o'clock
It took a long time to go through with this, and when th P
The bad element of the town were filling up on whisky, and
one had pass d down the line the hands of the brides
last
ugly.
get
to
beginning
were
some of them
Our hero and his friends kept away from the hotel s and fairly ached from so much hand-shaking.
The "Big Day·• was now in full blast.
gin-mills, as they had plenty to attend to without going
The sky wa.s as clear as a bell, so the people were going to
around them to ';atch what was goint on.
But they naturally expected that there would be trouble of the barbecue in the open air.
True, the biggest part of them h ad to stand, or else wait till
some kind before the ';Big Day" was over.
those who were fortunate t o get the first seats were through.
That was almost a su_re thing.
It is safe to say that lhere were no dinners cooked in Weston
Finally two ,o'clock canie.
The band struck up a lively march, and the two couples, that day.
Everybody waited for the wedding feast.
with their best men and bridesmaids, came trooping down the
street on horseback.
The marriage being over, the real sport of the day began.
About half the population fell in behind them, and the sight
A fakir had drifted over from Spondu!iC'ks, where he had
was an imposing one.
landed by accident, and he began to perform his tricks ancl
Wild and Arietta looked after Jack .and Martha, and Jim and take up collections at irregular intervals.
Eloise were sponsors for Rick and Nevada Kate.
Solemn Sal, the fortune-teller, had come over from Devil
They were all dressed in fancy riding suits, it having been Creek, too, and she was doing more business than she had ever
done in her life.
agreed that they were to be married in true Western style.
When Bub Sprague beard that Solemn Sal was such an exEven the revolvers and bowie-knives were not lacking in the
a.t revealing one·s future, he waited to ge t a t:hance to li>t
pert
belts of the men.
Straight to the end of the main street of the town the pro- her read his palm.
It was not iong before be got a chance, since Wild helped
cession went, and then countermarc)ling, came back to the
him out.
stand, where the band at once took their places.
Some one must have posted the woman concerning Bub,
Rev. Thomas Burton took bis place there to receive the
for she told him a whole lot that was true, and then wound
contracting parties.
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up by telling him that he would find his girl when he had
reached the ripe age of eighty-four, and that they would then
marry and live happily ever after.
"That ain't so bad, after all," observed Bub to Wild. "It
means that I am going to live a good while, anyway."
Our hero was forced to smile at this.
'·Yes," he answered. "She has put y.ou down for a long life.
But look how many years you will be hunting for your bride
before you find her!"
·'vVell, I won't worry now, for I am satisfied that the old
woman knows just what she is talking about. What is t.o be
will be, and I know what is going to be with me."
"You really believe that she told the truth, then?"
"Of course 1 do. Didn't she tell me a 1whole lot of things
that had happened to me that were true? And if she was able
to do that, why couldn't she tell what was going to happen?
Of course ~ believe her. I always did believe in fortunetellers, more or less."
"I believe in them less."
"What did you say?"
"Oh! nothing," said Wild. "It is only a matter of opinion
about such people. Some believe In them and some d.on't,
that's all."
Everybody was done eating by th.is time, so Wild invited
Bub Sprague to get upon the platform and sing them a song.
He was perfectly willing to do this, and soon his loud v.oice
was heard by the entire gathering.
He sang a pathetic love song that was quite suitable to
the occasion, and he was applauded loudly for it.
Then he sang a comic song, after which Wild marched the
fakir to the platform and t.old him to go ahead and show what
he could do before the whole crowd.
The man was able to put up a pretty good game at sleightof-hand, and he amused the miners and their families not a
little.
·
The tricks with playing cards suited the majority of them
best, because they were familiar with the cards, and they
watched the mystifying things he did with interest.
One of the tricks needed a couple of assistants, so he asked
for volunteers from the crowd.
Bub Sprague was the first one to offer his services, and he
had no sooner stepped up when Idle Jack came forward.
The disguised villain was really interested, since he thought
he might be able to learn of a new way t.o cheat at cards.
·'Now,•· sal<). the fakir, "we will suppose that we are sitting
clown to a friendly game of draw poker. It is my deal, so
everrbody watch me closely."
He went on and dealt three hands, one for himself and one
each for Bub and Idle Jack.
The vast thr.ong watched him with .interest.
When each had looked at the five cards they had been given,
the fakir asked them how many cards they wished to draw.
Each of them took two apiece, and he said he would stand
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"Are you sure?"
"I would be willing to bet that way."
"Well, we are not betting; but just to show you what a
mistake you would make, the gentleman will please show his
hand to the audience."
Bub held up the cards so all hands could see them.
He had a heart flush.
"Now show your hand."
Idle Jack had three sevens and a pair of aces.
"Now, hold them up so all can see them," the fakir resumed .
"I am going to show you that I have the winning hand.·•
He then showed his cards, and four kings and an ace were
I>lainly visible.
This was very mystifying to the crowd, since the man had
not touched the cards after he had dealt them.
"Give me your cards," he said, and he took them and placed
them back In the pack. "Now, I want you to look them ove.r
carefully and make sure that all the cards are there."
This they did, taking their time so there would be no mistake.
They were all there!
"How many did you find in the pack?" asked the performer.
"Fifty-two," answered Bub Sprague.
"And the different suits were all .there?"
"Yes!" exclaimed Idle Jack. "The pack is as straight as a
string."
"I think you are mistaken. The pack is a new one, and I
am sure I forgot to take out the joker. There must be fiftythree cards in it."
"No, there ain't!"
Both men were positive of this.
"Let me count them."
He took them, and the first card he turned over was the
joker.
"I told you so!" he cried. "But-well, what sort of a pack
is this, anyway? They're all jokers, as sure as I live! "
And they were, 80 he began tossing them right and left
among the crowd till they were all gone.
"I w.ouldn't want to stack up against you in a game," remarked Idle Ja.ck, as he stepped down from the platform.
"You beat anything I ever saw."
"That's all right," chimed in Bub. "I can't understand how
them cards changed spots while they were in my hand."
The fakir smiled, and then proceeded with mote of his
tdcks.
But there were none that pleased the miners half as much
as that one.
When he had finished Young Wild West stepped over to Bub
Sprague and asked if he would give an imitation of a man
trying t.o ride a bucking broncho.
"Of course I will," Bub answered. "Bring out a horse that
has not been broke, if you can."
'I'hat meant that there was fun ahead.

pat.

Jdle .Jack drew to three aces and caught the other one, along
\\·ith the king of hearts.
Sprague had four fours and the king of diamonds when he
CHAPTER VII.
had filled.
" Now, then, show the people your hands, " observed the
." OT ON THE PROGRAJI.D[E,
fakir, "but do not let me see them."
.
They held up the cards so every one could see, and then the
fakir went on :
Young Wild West had not spoken t.o Bub Sprague about the
"V,·e will now do something not often done in a game of wild broncho he had in the stable until now.
But he had drawn him out and got him to relate how many
poker,·· h e said . " You two gentlemen please exchange hands."
bu cking bronchos and mustangs he had conquered.
Th ey did so.
.
And to ease him down gently he had asked him to giv&
"Now , who has got the best hand of the three of us?"
" 'T'his man her e. '' promptl J rnt orted dle Jaclr, placing his an imitation of a fellow trying to ride a bucking broncho.
Bub should have kept still and let the crowd think that h&
hand on Bub's arm.
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was simply falling off to amuse the lookers-on,' but he was riot
built that way, it seemed.
So when the vicious little steed 'was led out by Cheyenne
Charlie and the stableman, who had all they could d.b to hold
him, Sprague stepped before the audience, and said:
"Ladles and gentlemen, I am anything but a graceful rider,
but I am somewhat of a horse tamer. I am first going_ to giv'e
you an imitation of a tenderfoot riding his ·first : mount in the
\ve·s~. After that I _ will show_ you how I tamed · the wildest
bucking broncho that was ever bred in_Texas. I am sorry J
haven't a real vicious cayuse to ride, so I could give you the
full idea of it."
A cheer went up at this little speech, and those who knew
all about the broncho Wild had won from _the broncho buster
laughed . s_o ftly to themselves.
They had seen Wild ride and conquer it, but they had an
idea that the singer would not fare so well.
.T~e steed was saddled and bridled, and then Bub leaped
lightly In the saddle.
"I will now show you how--"
That was as far as he got, for the next instant he went flying over the broncho's head and landed in a heap of dust a
dozen feet away.
He .was just the least bit surprised, it must be said, but he
did not want the audience to know it.
"That is the way a tenderfoot generally acts at the start,"
he said, as soon as he could . get the dust out of his mouth.
"Now, I will show you the next move."
.Qlleyenne Charlie had caught the steed with a lasso,' and he
and Jim were holding him for Bub's next attempt.
This time the singer was a trifle more cautious.
He did not need to be told that the bron.cho was about as
contrary a brute as had ever had a saddle on his back.
"Get -up!" he yelled, and Jim and Charlie let go.
_The broncho began humping his back savagely, but the rider
was up to this sort of thing now, and he only grinned . .
"Hooray!" yelled Bub. "When a tenderfoot gets so he can
do .this he thinks he knows the whole thing, but he don't, _not
bY a -_-" ..
Once more be ·was interrupted, for as quick as -a flash the
broficho dropped to the ground and rolled him In the dust.
. The animal got up first, too, and was away· again like a
shot, only to be caught with Charlie's ready lariat again.
''Pooh, pooh, );/Ooh!" sp,uttered Bub, as he rubbed his
back. "This Is the way the tenderfoot acts when he gets
rolled upon."
Those who really thought that he was doing all this on purpose made up their minds that he was about -the toughest man
they h-ad ever seen give imitations.
Our friends could scarcely contain themselves.
.. They. wanted to laugh so badly that they dared not look
at Sprague.
But Bub was "good stuff."
.He thought it was only an accident that had caused him
to be rolled upon that time, and he made up his mind to
sh6rten the performance by riding the animal in the fashion of
a cowboy, and wind up by making a graceful dismount before
the stand that was occupied by the band.
He brushed off his clothes and mounted again.
He certainly did kn-0w considerable about bucking horses,
for this time he evaded every attempt to unseat him that the
animal made, 11.nd finally got him started on a dead run.
There was a: scraggy pine tree but a few yards distant, and
the broncho headed straight wr that.
"This will conclude the perfo'rmance!" shouted Sprague,
as he neared the t1'ee, intending to ride around it, and then
back to the stand · and dismount.

,

But just then the broncho stopped as still as a brok.e n
clock, and Bub went flying over his head like a catapult!
He brought up against one of the lower limbs of t}le tr}le
with a force that shook it from top to bottom, but fai)ed to
come down.
The cause of this was that his clothing got caught upon tM
branch, and there he hung like a juinping-jack, his hap\ls and
feet moving in every conceiyable directicm.
The roar of laughter that went up from the miners and
cowboys was the loudest Young Wild West or any of ·his
friends had ever heard.
Cheyenne Charlie was so, convulsed w-ith merriment that
he failed to catch the broncho with his lasso, and the animal
started up the mountain road, scattering the crowd right and
left, as he broke through it.
"I am not going to lose that fellow!" exclaimed ·wild, making a dash to the spot where his horse was tied: "We can
have too mu~h fun with, him to let him go. And, besides, I
want to keep him to remember Tom Turpin, the Broncho
Buster, who gave him to me."
"I'll go with you," said Charlie, and the next moment they
were off.
There we1·e two others who .went up the road behind them,
but the audience was so busy watching the antics of Bub
Sprague, wh-0 was trying to extricate himself from his ludicrous position, that they failed to ta)re any note. of . it.
The broncho had a good start, buL Wild knew it, would only
be a question pf a few minutes before they :would come up
with him.
As soon as they reached the level, or nearly level, road above,
they allowed their horses to go at full speed.
Our friends had their horses saddled and bridled, because
the next thing on the programme was to be a square set on
horsebac1t with four couples, including the newly married
one.s.
This was bound to make a big hit, and no one realized it
more fully than din our hero. _
But he wanted to catch that broncho, so the·dance must wa-it.
Already the "Big Time" had proved a big. success, and Wild
was well satisfied.
When the two had covered about half a mile they heard the
clattering of the broncho's hoofs ahead of them.
They also heard some one coming 'close behind them, but
naturally supposed it was Jim Dart or some of the rest who
wanted to help catch the broncho,
"There be goes," cried Cha.rlie. "He is slackenin' down.
You try an! ·head him off, an' I'll lasso him.''
A couple of minutes later Wild had succeeded in heading the
animal off, and as he- turned to run back Charlie let the lariat
fly through the air,
The noose fell over the broncho·s neck, ancl after a short
struggle be was cbokecl into submission.
Th.:>y were just thinking about heading for home -when suclclenly both Wild and Oharlie founcl their arms pinioned to
their sides, and then as quick as a flash they were jerkecl
from the saddle.
"Ha, ba, ha!" laughed Iclle Jack, as he leaped upon \Yilcl
and wound the rope around him. "So I have got you at last,
,,
11·ave I?"
"Blond Jake!·' ga$pec1 our hero.
"That is right, .. replied the ,illain, who had been taUdng
with a slight lrish iiccent sinre be had b~eri disguised, bnt
bad now dropped back into hii- regular way of s1waking. "It
is me, all right. Glacl to meet me, _arc you not '/ ''
Onr hero made a wild strn;,.gle· to elm
his re,·olYer, but
be ,,ns utter!~· . helpless.
And so it was with Charlie

,v
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The Arizona '£error knew considerable about a lasso, and
be had done his work fully as well as his confederate.
The villains had planned to lure ·wild off by a ficticious
message, but the broncho bad saved them the trouble.
"Drag them back here among the rocks." said Blond .Take.
1'Some one might come alo_
n g at any moment, and that might
spoil our game."
In the twinkling of an eye they did tbiR. and just as they
got the luckless pair off the road the broncho began to kick
up.
'l'hi;:: caused the other horses to start. and away went all
three in the direction of Weston.
"That is bad,'' said Blond Jake. "l meant to d1·ive ther
whole three of them over the precipice here, and then chuck
the:-e two fellows after them. But neYer mind. They haYe
got to die, anyhow!"

CHAPTER VIII.
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announce n·hat was going to take place next. and finally.
when they grew tired, they got up one by one and proceeded
to walk around.
Dove-Eye Dave was Yery uneasy.
"I ran·t make out what's keepin' Vl'ild, .. he said to A.ri!'tta.
".\'or I, Pith er." waR the reply. "Do you know I reel as
thougb something has happened to him?·•
"I can't belie,e that."
"But you know tho,-;c two men ,who have been bang-ing
around'! He was suspicious that they were here for no good.
Is it possible _that they have met "\Yild and Charlie a·n d sllot
them?"
"Don't think that wn~·. little gal. It ain"t in 'em to git
ther drop on Young ,vild n·est. or Che,n,une Charlie, c<ithcr.
They'll llotb be back with ther hroncho putt~· ~oon. ''
Tile old man spoke in such a hopeful tone that AriC'tta became a trifle easier.
"It won't do to keep the celebration at a standstill." slle
said. a moment later. "Ask ~Ir. Sprngue to ('0l\1c oYrr here.·•
"Hey, Bµb!" called out Dove-Eye Dave. "Corne oYer llere
a minute, will yer?"
" What's tile matter?'' queried Bub. who w:i~ Rtill feeling
rather crestfallen from the result of his bronc-ho riL1e.
"Sing us a song, )fr. Sprague," said Arietta. ·• 1 know ~-ou
have been doing lllore than your share, but we must keep the
people interested till Wild gets back."
"Of course I'll sing a song, ·· the good-natured fellow 1•·plied. "I'll do anything to please the pretty .sweetheart of
Young Wild West."

It is doubtful if Bub Sprague would have got down from
the limb for some time lf Jim Dart had not taken pity on
him and gone to his rescue.
As it was Jim had no little difficulty in landing him safely
on the ground. and when he bad done this a portion of Bub's
trousers remained hanging to tbe limb.
The crowd hooted and laughed all the time Jim was at
work, and when the singer at length sto d upright on bis
"Xo complime~ts. plE'ase, ·· and tile girl blui:;hpd a deep crimfeet some one proposed three cheers for tile champion imi- son.
tator.
"Yon don't mean to say you don't like to bP complimented'! ''
They were given with a wm, and serYed to somewhat
"No-that is, I-I don't know,•· stammered Arietta.
smooth Bub's ruffled feelings.
"I once knew a girl who always said i:;he did not like to
""\Yherp's the horse?" he asked, looking- around him. "Great be complimented for anytll ing she did or said." resumed Bub,
Scott! I didn't know that limb was low enough to take me striking a story-telling attitude. ""\Yt>ll. one night there mis
from tile snddle the way It did."
to be a surprise party in our Yi!lage, and all ther roung
"It wasn't the limb's fault,•· spoke up Dove-Eye Dave. "It folks was invited.
was ther broncho that sent you up there. Ther critter went
"The girls were to take tile eatable.· and tilt> fellows were
sailin' np ther road as though ther old boy was after him, to chip in and pay for the fiddler and bur the lemons anci
an' Wild an' Charlie has gone after him. If I was you I'd sugar for the lemonade. This girl who dicl not' like to be comstick to singln' an' dancin'. an' let bronchos alone.''
plimented happened to be the one I took to the party,
"I was simply giving an Imitation of a tenderfoot learn"i-he had spent the whole morning in making a fine eake,
ing to ride," Bub retorted.
and she could make a cake, too! I ean alwoi,t taste ihat
"Yes, simply-that's it! Blamed simply. too. I reckon. You same cake now. It was the best one I evPr ate.
don't say that you got mussed up like that just to show !low
"On the way to tile party she 1;mys: 'Bub. I don't want
a tenderfoot got it, do you?"
you to say anything about this cake being good. and that I
"Certainly I do. Don't. you tbiok I could have managed made it, when we ~re at the supper table. If you do. I'll
the cayuse If I bad wanted to?"
I never speak to you again. If there is anytlling I do !late if
".\"o, to he candid with you, I don't tllink you could man- is to be complimented before a lot of people. It would only
age llim. If you could you are a might~- good actor, an' not make some of the other girls jealous, anywar, becau~e there
afraid to run thE'r rh,k of breakin' your neck!.,
isn't one of them who can make a cake as good as this one
"\Yell, [ am au actor, you know. Ro tllat explains it all."
is. But don't you say anything-not by any meaniS."
With this Sprague limped o,er to the platform and took a
" 'All right,' I says, but I meant to, for all that. 1 took
seat dos!' to the bass-drum.
it that if I didn't speak a word for the cake and compliment
'' "\Yllere is Wild. ,Jim?" asked Arietta, as she noticed our the maker, the girl would be mad. You see, J thought she
bero·s ebum coming that wa.y.
meant just tile opposite to what she said: and l guPss slle
"Wh.,. he went after the bronC'ho with Cllarlie. Didn"t you did, too, tho1.1gll 1 never found 0-ut for n certainty.
S!'!' him go?·• was tbe rep!.,.
""\Yell. when supper timP came at the pH rty l lert my giri
"Xo. 1 was so hnsy w11tC'bing our friend Bub Sprague in aud took a ~at at tbe table.
that I did not i::ee him.·•
"Tb!' cold ham, pickles and biscuitR 1-1nd i:nd1 sttiff n·Pnt
"Keither clid I," spoke up Charlie's wife.
around. and finally it came the cake1S· turn. 'l'hrre was
And Eloi,:" Gn rdn!'r nor eithPr of the brides and grooms one fine-looking cake on the table, and some otllers tlrnt were
hart seen tlwm.
nice. but not quite so fi.n!'.
'£hey, too, had heen paying so mm·h att!'ntion to Buh while
"Of <'onrse I thought the fancy-looking <·ake wa1-; the onE:
he !lung- to the limb of the tre!', that tlley bad not noticed my girl mad!'. 'l'll ha,e a piece of that cake." said l. point·
an~·thing eh,e tlrnt took pla<:P.
ing it out. ·Jt was JURde by the aPt·ompli1-;bed cook wl.Jo Aits.
The ha.ncl k<'pt on plaJ·ing, us there was no one there to at my side, and wllo certainly would win the prize for rake
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making, if there was one offered.' The girl nudged me to
to stop, but I only smiled and went on. 'I haven't tasted
the cake yet,' I says, 'but here goes!' and I reached over for
it.
" 'You fool!' said the girl who did not like to be complimented, 'that isn't my cake; it's a dummy they borrowed from
the village bakery to make the table look nice. Can't you
-see that it Isn't cut'/ My cake is all gone! You refused to take
.a piece of !t when lt was passed around. You can eat that
wooden cake, if you want to!'
"Then she got up from the table and burst Into tears. The
la11.gh was on me, but I stuck it out for a llttle while and
then went home. I never spoke to the girl from that day to
. this, and I have always been puzzled to know if she_ 1Yould
have got mad Jf it had been her cake that I complimented."
Bub's little story caused a ripple of laughter among his
hearers.
They forgot all about Wild's protracted absence for the
time being, and wanted him to tell another story.
But Bub said he could think of no more just then ..
"I L'eckon we had better have a little more music to keep
tller crowd in a good humor," remarked Dove-Eye Da,e, and
lH' got up and went around corraling the musicians, and
bringing them back to the stand.
'rbPy struck up a lively air, but it did not lighten the gloom
thnt ha-cl come over a few of our friends.
Where was Young Wild West'/
That was the question.
He should ha'i'e been back long before this.
There was plainly a feeling of restfulness in the crowd,
so Bnb Sprague took lt on himself to rise and say:
"Ladies and gentlemen, I understand that the master of
('eremonies, Young ,vnd West, has gone in search of the
hu<'l.iing broncho, which left me hanging in the tree, so if
you ha,e no objections, J will entertain ~~ou with a song or
two t!ll he comes back."
"HPar! Hear!" shouted se,eral in tbe crowd, while the
others applauded him roundly.
Bub was quite a genius in hL,; wa:r.
·while he had been sitting there he had made up a song
that dealt with his experience of riding the broncho, and he
now started in to sing it to the air of a familiar song.
He had made it rhyme pretty well, aud as he spoke the
rrnrds nry plainly he mack a great hit before be had finishell
nw fir$t verse.
By the time he had finished his song the people we1·e simpJ~,
roaring with laughter.
Tt was the hit of the day, that is, if the riding incident
· was left out.
Then the band played another selection, and as Wild and
Charlie had not showed up yet, Bub sahg another song.
This sort of thing was kept up till an hour had elapsed
since our two friends had gone after the broncho.
It was about this ti.me that Jim Dart began to think that
be ought to go and see what had happened to the two.
Their absence was delaying the programme they had arranged.
"E_t," said he to Wild's sweetheart, "1 am going to see
where they are. They should not have stayed as long as
this. I'll just take a ride up the toad and see if I can't meet
them coming back. That broncho was not so valuable that
he should be making us lose all this time."
"No; I should say not.., was the answer. "Go and hurry
them back, by all means."
So Jim rode off in the direction of their land, which was
tlrn v.·ay Wild and Charlie had gone after the broncho.
He had not ridden very far when in the open spot near
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the office of the Wild v;·est Mining and Improvement Company he noticed a horse grazing.
Then Jim Dart gave a start.
And no wonder!
The horse was no other than the bucking broucho that
had made Bull Sprague a victim.
Here was the steed, now where were those who went after
it?
Thal was the question ,Tim asked hiDlself.
lie Jrnew it "·us next to an impossibility {or the animal _to
get baek there without any one riding along the i;oad l3eeilit it.
Acting on a sudden impulse Jim rolle over to the stu lJle _
back of the office.
Then it was that a thrill of alarm shot through him .
Sfancling in the stable munching hay were both Wiler;; and
Charlie's horses!
He dismounted quickly and ran inside.
'.rhe horses were saddled and bridled, ancl neither of them
were tied.
"Great Scott!" cried the boy. "Something has happened,
as sure as I am alive! I must get a party to go with me to
look for them n.t once."
But on second thought he eonclnderl not to go back and (lo
tl1is, for it might be tlrnt Wild and Charlie had clismountecl
in their efforts to capture the brond10, ancl fheir horses had
become f1ightened and came back without them.
"I'll ricle up the road a ways rtnd see ... he muttered. "lf
I go back there and give it out that something hns happenPrl
It will stu·ply break up the fun. and _I know ·wild would not
have that done iJ he knew it."
Jim rode on up the mountain. going at a slow pace aud
keeping his eyes peeled.
Somehow he felt he must be a:- cautious as though he was
on the trail of a .b and of Indian:-.
The svot where the broncho bacl been lassoed uy Cheyenne
Charlie happened to be ::i ,·and:, oue. and wh0u Jim came
to it hP could see all the e,iclc-nce,; of the capture at a :-:ingl!'
glance.
He promptly brought hi,; ho1-,o:;e to a halt and clismonntrrl.
\Yhil e he was looking at the mixed-up me~:s of hoof-priu(-:;
his eyes ~uddenl:v fell upon a small goluen tassel.
''Ah'." be ex:claimecl. unrlel· his breath. "That 1Yas on 'i,ilcl's
hat'. Xo one el:-;e baLl ,;ncb tasse!l'i on them. :-lomethi.J1g hi!S
happened. for here i;: f'\'idence of there bPing :, strngg)f'.
Sumethin?; hean· hrts been clntggcd along here. I must in vestigate thoroughly."
He led his llorse be!Jind a clump of rocks, followi.J1g th"
trail as he did so.
Then tying the animul lo a tree. lle ,:onlinueLl to follow lb<>
trail.
Here and there was a ~po1 of s~nd, and in ea, h of thrs P
the dragging marks could be seen.
It was a sort of crotrked path that ran between th 0 rockf' ,
anyway, so there was little difficulty in fol)owing the trall.
.Jim Dart was now confident that ,~rna n.nd Charli0 harl
been captured and dragged off in tbat di1·ection, and h e llel<l
his revolver ready to shoot the first man '1'ho stepped in front
of him.
On h e proceeded for a hundred yards or more.
Jim had been in that vicinity before, and his face turned
pale as he realized that he was nearing the brink of a chasm .
'n"bat if they had been thrown over the precipice'.
The thought was maddening to him, and he i-:tarted For
ward on a run.
·'H anything has !Jappenecl to them, I know who ls ai f lie
,,uttom of it. '' he mutterf' cl. "'l.'hat fellow 1'1ho "alls bim:::el1'
Idle Jack is the one. If 'iYild and Charlie are dead I s,,ear
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that I will riddle that fieml with bullets without gi"l"ing him
a show to say a word in hiR uefense."
The boy kept on running. and the ne:s:t minute he rounded
a sharp angle of rock a1111 saw the brink of the chasm not
fifty feet ahead of him.
But that was not all be ,;aw.
Tied securely to a stunted oak that projected over the chasm
and was slowly tea1·ing its roots from the ground, were two
bound and gagged forms.
They were Young Wild West and Cheyenne Charlie!

CHAPTER IX.
CLOSE TO DEATH.

"I guess we had ]Jetter gag them," saiu Blond Jake, as he
made a move tq_ take hold of Young Wilu West, and clrag
him further away from the roacl. "They might get to yelling
for help, and then we would get into trouble if any one happened to be passing."
"If you know when you are well off you will let us loose
instantly," exclaimed Wild, looking the villain straight in the
eye. "Just as sure as you go back to Weston, whether you
kill us or not, you will die! Your only chance to save yourselves is to set us free, for then I promise that you will not
be pursued."
Our hero said this in such a cool and deliberate way, that
both the villains were affe'r!ted by the words.
But only for a moment.
'rhen their braggadocio nature asserted itself, and they
broke into a coarse laugh that was simultaneous.
The handlrnrchiefs of Wild and Charlie were pulled from
their pockets and quickly converted into gags for them, in
spite of anything they could do.
Helpless and unable to speal,, the two captives were dragged
along ovel" the rough ground.
,Ti!cl wondered why it was that the villains did not kill
them outright.
But he dic1 not know that It was bis strong personality that
kept them from doing it.
'· We want to rig it so tbey will die a · little slow," said
Hloncl Jake, as they dragged their captives along. "Can't you
think of a ·way, Arizona?"'
"v\'ell, you spoke about a precipic<'. S'pose we rig a plan
so they will slip oYer it gradually like. We ought to tie 'em
to a log. or some1.bin'. an' then rig it so's ther least move they
makP they'll go rolli.11" over to their 'death."
•· Jon·! Rnt you are a wiser one than I thought you was.
That is ju,-t what we'll do. Come on; this isu·t any easy job,
hut 1 r·nu·t llJame them for holding back, w!Jen they know that
they nm golng 10 their neath. I ain"t going to risk untying
t l1Pir leg~, even: so they cau wallr. _We"ll drag them the rest
01' 1.111, wny to the precipice, whiel1 can't bP far away now.''
'L'lle "l"i1l:1 ill,-: J)J'oke iuw a trot. and om· friend!. were dragged
on•r Ille gn,nn<l tegn1·1UPS!'< of the sh:up stone;; :lJ?d rocks they
l:Ullif' in l:ontuet with.
c\.s they rouodetl. tlw hencl they saw the ya,Y1iing chasm
right 1Je1:ore them.
:-something like a shudder ran through the feame of ChPY·
emw Charlie. !Jut Young ,Yild ,vest did not let on by sign or
look Urnt he 11·as the least clL<,lurbecl at what ,vas taking plare.
"TlH•1·e is a i.t'er there that will just answer the purpose. "
f<tlitl. Blond .fake. JJOintinp; to n srrnggy, stunierl oak that lrnrl
been blown over by some heavy wind.
It Jay 11pon tl1e ground right along on a line with thp edge
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of the precipice, and was only held fast to (he grouncl by h,1lf
a clozen tendrils from the main root.
'·'J'hat·s it!" grnnted the .\.rizona 'l'errol'. who was perspiring freely from his exertions. "Lefs tie ·ell! to it, au · hnve
clone with it."
Wild felt that if he began to struggle now the scoundtels
would become exaspemted and push them over tbe precipict',
and Cheyenne Charlie. seeing that his (;Ompauion remaim,cl
perfectly passive, acted in the same manner.
Then as quickly as they could handle tile ropes with whkh
they liad provided themselves, Blond Jake ancl the Ari:liona
Terror bound the two helpless forms to the tree.
When they h~d tiecl the knots to thf'lr satisfactlon they
paused and straightened themsel"l"es up to take a brief. rest
from their exertions.
But only a few seconds did they wait.
With a laugh, Blond Jake sald;
"Now, then, around with the tree!"
Under the united efforts of the two lhP (Tep wa,; pushed
around till it hung over the chasm.
Then it was that our two friends gave themselves np for 1
lost, for they could hear the roots cracking as tlrny ga;-e wny ·
unrler the strain.
"Good-by, Young Wiiu West!" called out Bloncl ,JakP, as 1
the roots of the tree gave another ominous cracl;:. "I am glad '.
that I am one to see you gliding slowly out of the world. May- .
be things will be run on a more liberal srale in ·weston now. :
Give my regards to Beelzebub when yon llleet him."
He turned and almost ran from the spot, showing that he
was but a coward, after all, and without n word his companion
followed him.
The two vile men never stopped till they reached the spot
where their horses were tied, ancl then they mounted ancl
rode swiftly back to Weston.
As they reached the outskixts of the hustling mining town
they dismounted and led their .steeds through -the bushes to
the stable of the nam's Horn Hotel without meefing a soul.
E"l"erybody in town ,rn. listening to one of Bub Sprague\;
songs just then.
A few minutes later the Yillains were in the crowd, and
no one knew but they had been there the whole time.
But let us return to Jim Dart.
The boy was horrified when he saw the horrible _Qosition._i!l
which Young Wild West and Cheyenne Charlie were placed.
But he did not lose bis presence of mind, for all that..
A quic1l: glance showed him that only two roots were ho ld·
,ing the tree now.
It was gradually bending over, ancl the dirt was lileginning
to crumble.
Fortunately .nm· had provided himself with a lariat when
he was at the stable, and _as quick as a flash be reached for·
ward and made a Ji.itch around the fallen tree.
.And just then the roots gave way.
Jim felt himself being dragged to the> f'dge of the preci·
pice with it, and a wail of clespair left llis li11s.
Bnt with :1 mighty effort hp tbrPw the roil be bacl in his
hands about a small tree thn.t was about six feet from · the
e-rlge of the chasm. rmd then mnde anothrr <111iek turn arount.l
it.
ThP uprooted tree ha(l now gone O\' t'r the edge and was ,
hanging down with the• two helpless forms hound to· it fully
ten feet below.
'.L'he little tree that haLl stayed its progress groaned aocl
swayrd under the i::train, but was equal to the occasion.
But Jim Dart bacl a herculean task before him now.
I-fr hacl to haul the weight of the tree and bis two friends .
11p and over the brink. ·
He ,IJegan tlle 1vork at once.
J
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He now had the rope ,10 he could hold the ,1la<·k, and even·
foot he ga inPrl he helrl.
.\fle1· whnt s;,rmecl n.n hour to him he bad the root of the
tr<>, nhon' th<> eclg<> of the prec-ipic:e.
'l'hen it WC'llt ea~ier.
l"p to !his time .rim Imel not "aid a wurcl to let hi;; f1iend::;
k11ow tllnt he wu.- there.
He hail not thouo-ht of it.
:-io,, he called to them.
'· \Yild! Charlie! I am going to sa,e you!''
A mnffiell cry 1rnR the answer, so he kn,rn· that at least one
of them wn~ alive.
'l'1Yo minuteR later .Tim bad lanclecl the tree ,1afely on the
lee]!-((>.
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"Lael le;; nncl gentlemen, I am nuthorizecl to ~n~· thai. tlle
next thing- on the 'Big Dny's' progrnmme ~vii l be a quadrille
on hor~ebacl,. 'rhe clancern will po. itiYc>ly ("Qn,;ist of :Hr. and
\lrs . .foc·k RobedE>C' and \Jr. and :'.J rR. J.iYel~· Ri<-1;:, the two
c-onp!P-; \\'ho wPre wed hPrt' this afternoon. ai'S beads. and \Ir.
and \lr~. Che.ven11,, l'harlie and Young \Yiltl \\'est and \J iss
.\ tietta }I urclock, as 1-itle~. The liand will plea~e ,;trikl' up
au appropriate air for the danc-e, ns they are no,v ready .. ,
Blond Jnkc grinned at bis companion when he heard thls.
He tbonght Sprague was merely mnklng tile announcement
as it appeared on the programme tba t had been wtitten out.
But ,vl1at was his surpri!=le when n minute later the C'xatt
couples that bad been announced 1·odP g-rnc-Pfnlly into the
arena and bowPd right and left.
'.L'he two scoundrels conlrl scar<>ely bt>lievc tltE>ir Retti"Pfl.
But there was no mistaking- what they . aw.
\\'ith om> acc·orcl the t wo mrn turnrd to lrnn' the c·rowd ,
r ealizing that they were not ~afe then•.
Rut eac-h of them fonncl a revol\·er right under hi s noRe.
"If you feller;:; make another moni, yon will tlie'."' exclainH'tl
Dove-Eye Dave.
For a moment Bloncl .Juke felt likf' dropping to the ground,
anrl then he grew suddenly desperate.
\\"ilh n ligbtnlng-like move he <lrupped to the ground and
succeeded in upst•t!ing Rex \loore.
Then hP started to rnn for Lti~ life.

'l'hPn hr fell back completely exlrn n~tecl.
Put only for a ruinute clid he remain thus.
'rht>n he c:rept forward and look tlle gag-R from lhf' mouths
or the two who had so narrowly esc,qwcl from cleatb.
\\'iltl g-,we n gasp. ancl then said in a hoarse whisper:
'·Th:111k you, .Tim!"
C'h:11·lie was unable to speak until aftE>r be had been releuse<l from his bonds.
Then he took Jiru by the hand and whispered, fervently:
"lfrann hleRR )-on! I will 11eYer forget you. Jim!'"
"t'omei·· Pxdaimed .Tim. "\\'e must get back to carry on
th<' p1·og-1·>1m111e. or ou1· Big- nay in \\'eston will be spoiled . .,
"'l'liat is so.·· 1=micl \Yild, ancl tllen hP wn;; himself again.
TIit' tll'o hacl been lying there bound to tlt:.1t tret> for a long
tinH'. nml men wltb less nerve than they po 'Sessed would
ha,·e g-onf' stark m>1d Ullllt'r the a,.-fu l strniu.
.Jim in~i!'Sterl that they both get on his horse nud ride, while
lw \\'alked at their side.
Thi,:; would g-iYe them a <'hnnce to recover themselve;;: .
•\t first om· hero objeeted to this. hut he ga\'t> in, so they
:::tnrtetl for homE' that way.
\\' ltt>ll the~· got to thC'ir officf' they turned in and ·wild nntl
('h.trlie dismounlt>d,
"Yo11 g-o 0YP1· n1HI get Dove-Eye Da1·f> and another good
ll'r!tJ to ~Pt right c·los,· to tile two sc:ounclrels. il' they are
th rt' ... snicl \Yild. "L want to give them a smprisP. Charlie
:tllll I will ri,le 0l'<'I' on our horse. , ready for tlle quadrille.
Yon might get Buh Rpr,tgne to announce that the quadrille
wi'.I bt• the next thing- lo lnkP place. H:ive him mentio1t the
11n11tPs ot' all who are going- to participnte in it. too.··
".-\II right.·· ,rns\\·Necl .Jim . aud away he went.
\\'i\,1 and ('h:1rliP hrn:;hed fhPir c-luthing (Jt'f, nml fixed them P.( ll'l'.' up as 1,est th,•y l'Ould. nml. thc•n went to fht• stalJle mHl
got their horse~.
\fou11tin~·- they rodP ,;Jowly ovrr to th<' c-enter of the town
wl11~rr tilt• f·rowd was still g,tthered.
TliP IJnnd wa:s playing a livPly air. ancl their ,;pirits ar~,se
tn !heir nol'l1rnl stnte as they listened to the :stirring music.
Tli t> y rock up to the outskirts of the crowd without being
nolic:l'<l.
\Ieanwhi)e Jim Dart had rlonp his work wel.J and in qniC'k
time.
Ifr lm1l ac-quainted AriC'tln nncl th rest that " .ild and
C'harli1- wer sn t'e 11 nd somul as ,;oon a:,; he IJ,ul told DoveJ1]yl' lln n• to get ~ome one lo 1'(0 with him to ·watch the two
,illain:s. so they c-o uld not get away,
'l'hen hE' told Bub Sprague what he wantec' him to do when
hE> gnn• the signal.
.lim Imel just caught a glimpse of Blond Jake and the ArizoBn Tenor in the front 1·a11ks of tile crowd, with Dove-Eye
U:ne and Hex :\loore standing clo e on em1er side of thew.
Then he looked ol'er nncl saw Wild and Charlie riding up.
Ile gave the signal to Bub, who promptly stepped out and
said,

CHAPTER X .
CO:S LUSION.

Blo1Hl Jake was rle~perate. but he wa. entirely without
judgment when Lte started on thp run for his life.
He probably never tbongbt of which way he was running,
ancl thP first thing hf> kne\\' he was right in the arena where
the qunclrillP riders rere ready to ht>gin their performauc·e.
Hr patusetl fo 1· :111 in;:;ta11t. nncl llwn ren li:oling that be had
rnndl' :1 mistake. dt'l·w liis ,rp1·oln:'r and began firing at YonJJg
\Yiltl \Yest.
But the villain";, aim w::is Imel. and tile bullet;; flew wide
of thei r mark.
He only fired twic-e. ho,vever. for th< n Young \Yihl \Ye1-<t's
revolve1· c:rac:ked. and his right band druppPd, tbt> pistol ralling to the gl'onnd.
It was a wonderful :shot. sinc·e the distance wa!=< fnlly sevrnty feet. and the crowtl l'heerPcl. ju,;t a:s though it w:.ts pal't
or the 1wrl'onnance.
'l'hosP who hall failPcl to R r the man shoot at "'ilcl had
hearcl nbout tt ))y thi,:; time. uncl thPy wanted to see him get
his just deserts.
Of course they did not know what tllr whole thing h,ld
sta rted from, bnt they had i'Seen enough.
Blond Jake hat been ,;hot in the wrist. ancl with a look on
his faf'e like that of n slag at JJa.r, he stooped and picked up
the wC>apon with his left la1ncl.
"Drop that!"
'l'hP c:ommand c·ame from Young \Yild " 'est.
But th,, u.an who had c:ut off !tis whiskers ancl dyed his
hair in order to get into \Yeston so be could get a chance to
kill the brave young lendt.i· of the town, paid no attention
to the command.
Ht' raisecl the revolver and rushed toward ".ild, f<O he ~
could get n do:se1· shot at him this time.
Crack!
A.gain Young ""ild \Vest's re,olver spoke, and down went
the weapon to the ground for the second time,
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Blond Jake had now a bullet in eacu of his wrists.
The last shot took all the tight out of him. and dropping
to the ground he wept lik;, a ('l!ild.
Bui· it was with no feelil1g of remol'se thn t he wept: it was
frmn sheer mge anel disappointment.
Don>-Eyf' Dave now steppecl out nml took charge of him. as
l!.- and Rex )loore lrnll secureiy bound the Arizona 'l'error.
\Vild now rode to the center of the arena, nnd holding up
his hand for silence, said:
"Ladies and gentlemen, I suppose you do not understand
the caus.e of the performance that just took place, but I will
tell yon in a few words.
"On;, (lay last week as )Ir. Burton, the minister, was riding- back from Rponllulicks he was held up by a man, who
said his nnmc was Blond .Tal,e, and robbed of his money,
ring. and watch and ch::tin. I <·tune along while he was
making sarcastic remarks to the dominie. nml then be Yery
politely a~ked me ,vho I was. I told him, and then he
smile<'! a;1tl onlf'retl me to fork over what [ Jrnrl abont me!
"\Yell. I didn't do that. . I ;,imply got my revolver on a
line with his heart before he coulc1 g<>t his pointing at anything higher than the ground. I macle him band the clominie's
effects back, and then ga·, e him n bit of good advice, which
I ;;uppo,;ed he was going to uccept, I but it appears that he
dicl not.
"I tuld him to make himself scal'ce. and that if I ever
saw him again I would shoot him deatl. Ladies and gentlemen, tills man. who callea himself Blond .Take, did not heed
what I told him. but be went somewhere and cut off his
heard and dyed his hair, and then came back to ·weston ancl
put up nt the Ram's Horn. where he went by the name of
Idle .lar-lc He c:une back here for· thE' express purpose of
killing me, ladie .. and gentlemen, and thi:; very afternoon he
carnr very near doing it."
Wild then went on and told them what bad happeneil when
lw :rnd Charlie went after the broncho.
.Jim wfls called up, and be told his part of the story.
Then tlre minister. who was still 1n·est>nt, arose and said:
"\'i'hnt Young \Yild \Yest ·11as just told you about me being he!(l np by that mun is true. but [ do wi~h you me1,1
would be a little lenient with the misguided fello,v. ·•
•' We'll be lenient. all r·ight." :rnswE'recl Do,'e-Eye Dave, and
thl>n he chuc:ldecl as though be hncl said ;,omething that was
funny.
'· :\'ot hen'. hoy,;,·· sairl \Vilcl. as hP noticed several of the
mim rs who always took J)l'0minent parts iu the lync-hings
g( tting- their !wads toget\Jer.
"_-\.II rig-ht. \Yiltl!" c-nlled ont thP chief factor among them.
"""e'll go oy,•r to the!' tre;, in front of the Ham's Hurn. Come.
boy:,;: 'l'lwr ju1·y lln;-; brought in a Yenlict of guilty."
-n·ournl<-•(1 in hnth wri,;ts ns ht' was. Blond .Jake wns hustled
frolll tlw spot, nlong with the Yillain who clnimecl to bail
from .\.rizona.
Some of thP more yengeful one~ in the ·c rowd followed the
proc·esision.
Young ·wild ":rst now cloffrcl his l1:1t antl told the audiPnc-e
thnt thP quadrille would pro('eed.
'l'hr hand istrm·k up. nncl while Jim Dart called off the figmes the couple went thi'ongh the dance.
\YhPn thP (.lanc-e was over lhr Heverenrl 'l'homas Burton
macll' a short alld_ress, -talking a whole lot about religion and
a little about the "Big Day" tlrey were having.
But 110 Ollie' interrnptPd him. and wllen hl' had finished
Young- Wild "'PM wa.s r·alled un to say ~omething.
He re:;J>Oude>cl. and talkc•d to them in a way that rompletely
won theil' \u:,,uts.
ln coneln.t ling. ht> said:
" .Aud now. let us all bear in mind one thiug, which is that
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if we want our town to impro,e and grow we must run lt

right. We do not .want to eueourage yice here. We want to
put it clown. Some mRY laugh at this idea, but it is right,
just the same. Of con;se. w~ 'all know tbn t a town of this
sort c-nu·t be run on a temperance Reale: neither can gambling- be ,;;topl)ed. But tbese thingR ean be mo'd ified some. and
thnt is what has made us what we are- jns't because we have
been running on a modified scale. as far as drinldng ancl.
gambling are concerned. When a bad man comes here it is
our duty to teach him to be good, like we all are. ( Laug)1ing ancl cheering at this.) But laying all jokes aside, ladies
and gentlemen. let us try and keep up tbe reputation we
ha \·e made for onr town, and in a short time I promise you
that \Ye will hn ve a railroad l'Ulllling in here from Spondulieks."
The c-beer thnt went up· \n1s deafening nmY, and it Wf\S
safe to :ay that there were man~- who bad been opposed to
the view~ of Young 1Yilc1 \Yf'st that Imel C'ome over to him
now.
Young Wild ""est's "Big Dar" was not oyer yet.
It still lacked a couple of hot\r>< before the sun would set,
and there was plenty on the programme to keep the crowd interested.
Bub Sprague harl thought of a couple of more songs. and
there were a numl,el' of people "·ho wanted to dance.
"Let them haYc all the dancing they want." said our hero.
"It isn't often that the 3; get a c·hance like thi~. ,.
So he told them to get right iu and enjoy themselYes.
"Let's go and see what they have clone with Blond Jake
an' tller Al'izona Terror," spoke up Cheyenne Charlie.
"Wait a minute," said "'ild. '·'l'he newly wedded couples
are going to lea ye."
'L'hiR was indeed the case.
Jaek Robedee was the most embarrassed of the four. and
he had been urging them to ·1ea Ye for some time.
But Lively Hick did not want to do this .
"It won·t be manners," be sairl.
It was not until Arietta told them that it would be in order
to go ,vhen they liked that they concluded to do so.
.. I gne~,:; we will go. too," Arietta said to ,vuc1. "Some of
the miners haYe been drinking too much, and they are getting.
rather boi,:;terous."
"All right, little one. Do you want me to accompany you?''
"Xot unless yon like. I promL~e(l Martha a patchwork
quilt for a wedding gift, and a,: it is at the house. I will
go over with them and stay there. You can come over tonight. if you like."
"All right. You know I will come, whether you say so
or not."
·· 1 suppose you wai1t to see those two bad men banged."
'· :--; o, I don't. I don't care to look at such things. But we
are going to take a walk over to the Ram's Horn for a few
minutes and see how they made out. Then we are coming
back here nncl close our 'Big Day' by letting the band p lay
the 'Red, White and Blue.' "
Wild, Jim and Charlie now walked over toward the Ram's
Hom.
As they bad beard nothing to indicate that the hanging had
taJ;:en place yet, they came to the conclusion that It had not.
'!'hey became curious to know why, since Dove-IDye Dave.
harl stated that a judge and jury had found the villains guilty.
\Yben tlley got a little nearer they saw Blond Jake and the
Arizona 'L'error standing ,vitb nooses about their necks, all
reaciy fot· the' hanging.
'l'l;ere was a llig crowd about them, and they seemed to be
li,;tening to some one who was talking in a very earnest- m.anner.
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Our three friencls 'pushecl fon,ard all(l s,n · a strnngn stand- prevent them from hanging the two scoundrels they have
there. I don't believe in suc-h work myself, but what is the
''Boys," he was saying, "I ha I'(' told yer thrPe or fonr t irnes use of my saying anything? Blond Jake and the Arizona Terthat I am ther sheriff of Sterling County, an· that I have ror are not'fit to live any longer, and you know it as well as I
warrants for these two fellers you are goin' to hang. Tbey do. Now, then. I hope you are going to take my advice, which
are my meat! I want to take 'em back to tiler jail an' git is to get inside."
Hie reward."
"Oh, yes!'' and the landlord of the Ram's Horn darted into
'· '>:"es, stranger, you have told us that three or f'onr times, .. the doorway, followed by the alleged sheriff, who seemed to
Dove-Eye Dave, who was one of the crowd. answered. "You realize that he had struck a pretty severe crowd.
hin keep 1ight on tellin' it, too. I believe you are a liar!''
Wild knew in his own heart that it was Bowery Bill who had
"You-what!" roared the alleged she1iff, jumping clown from put up the job to try and save the lives of the two villains,
the barrel.
but, like Dove-Eye Dave, he could not prove it.
·'I believe you are a liar," repeated the nervy old man. "You
Therefore, the only thing for him to do was to keep his
:lest. come here a little while ago. I seen you in the crowd temper and simply give the hotel-keeper a little advice.
over in ther square. You was there when we collared ther
If the advice he gave was wasted that was not his fault,
two sneakin' coyotes. Why didn't you say you was after but the one he gave it to.
'em then? Some one ·has got you to say this, so's ther two
Dove-Eye Dave considered that he had won a victory, and
victims kin be saved, an' I know putty near who's put up ther taking off his hat and waving it in the air, he exclaimed:
job, too."
"Boys, this is Young Wild West's 'Big Day'! Let ther
Both men had their hands on the butts of their revolvers, measly coyotes what tried so hard to put him off ther earth
lrnt neither one attempted to shoot.
take their medicine! Jest taughten on them ropes kinder
The one was waiting for the other.
sudden-like, now!"
At this juncture Yonng Wild West stepped up.
The words were scarcely out of the old man's mouth when
"What is all this about, anyway?" he demanded. "Stranger, up went the two men!
did I understand you to say that you were a sheriff?''
Though they were taken off rather quickly, they deserved
·'That's what I said," was the reply.
what they got.
"You said so, but are you?"
Young Wild West and his two partners walked back to
"Yes.u
where the celebration was still in progress.
"Prove it to us."
When they got there they found that a dance had just come
"Can't you take my word for it?"
to an end, an.d Bub Sprague just starting a song.
"No."
Some one had induced him to take a few drinks from a
''Well, then, I can't prove it. I lost my badge and papers black bottle, and he was getting real reckless.
in a scrimmage last night over in Spondulicks. But I am ther
He sang louder and danced about with a great degree of
sheriff of Sterling County, I tell you:"
recklessness.
As he had furnished the most of the fun for the day, Wild
"And you were hunting for these two men?"
thought he might as well make him wind up the celebration
"Yes; I followed them over here."
"He lies!" interrupted Dove-Eye Dave. "Bowery Bill's ther of the double wedding at Weston.
So lie walked around until he found Ike, the darky, and
man what put him up to this. He never seen either one of
Wing Wab, the Chinese cook.
ther sneakin' coyotes afore."
"J have got something for you two fellows to do," he told
···what's that yon say?" demanded the proprietor of the
them. "When I give the word I want you to come over and
Ram's Horn, stepping forward.
'·Didn't you hear me?" retorted the now thoroughly aroused carry Bub Sprague home. Do you underiitand me?"
They said they did, so our hero told them to stand close by
old man.
/
"Yes, I heard you. You said I put this man up to say he was and wait till he gave the signal.
The sun was getting pretty low when Young Wild West conti.le sheriff an' save Blond Jake an' ther Arizona Terror from
cluded that the "Big Day" was over.
bein' hung. Kin yer prove that?"
Bub had taken another drink from a drunken miners bot"I can't prove it; but I believe it, jest ther same."
"See here," spoke up Young Wild West, "if I were you two tle, and was about ready to drop over and fall asleep.
He gave the word to the darky and Chinaman, and they
J would go on in the barroom and say no more."
He looked meaningly at the man who called himself a came running over.
They had been instructed what to do, and they grabbed Bub
sheriff as he spoke.
before he knew what was up.
At this Bowery Bill took the man by the arm.
Then while the band played the familiar strains of tbe
'·Come on!" he exclaimed, "what Young Wild West says has
"Red, White and Blue," the celebration broke up.
got to go in this town. You've got to gJ.ve in."
Bub was carried qff in a helpless condition, while a lot of
"Look out that you do not have to go before long, Mr. Bowel'y Bill!" Young Wild West said warningly. "I have not said the miners, who were rapidly getting in a condition similar
it yet, but I will guarantee that if I do say it, you will go." to his, followed.
'·We could not make a temperance town of this it WI'> triPd
.. IJ.:xcuse me, Mr. West. I didn't mean anything by what I
ever
so much," said Wild to his friends, a little later. '· But
sail!. I am one of ther best friends you have got in town. I
will stick by everything you say, and you kin bet on it. I was we can hold it down in pretty decent shape, though. This
thinkin' that this man might be what he told me he was, an' double wedding has. been a great success, and I am satisfif'd
the way it turned out. Now, we have got to look for some. l thought he oughter have a little show."
"Well, to tell the truth, I think he has all the show be thing new t.o do to keep us stirring. We must not go stale.·•
Ing ou a lmvrel in front of the hotel.

should have. If he is au officer of the law, let him show his
Next week's iss ue will contain "YOUNG WILD WES'l"H
JJUpers. If he has lost them it is too bad; but you have been GREAT SCHEME; OR, THE BUILDING OF A RAILROAD.''
here long enough to know how things run. There are enough
men in that crowd to do as they please here, and you know
that it will take nothing short of a regiment of cavalry to
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CURRENT NEWS
Bees swarmed 80 thick on an oak tree, six inches in
diameter, on the J. L. Hatery ranch at East Highlands,
C:il., recently that the tree was uprooted with the weight
of the insects and toppled over.

and OYer this is spread the h;1hora paste on l.Joth sides of
the lea£. After the coating has thoroughly dried and ad hered, it is polished with a ;;mooth shell, and the paper is
ready for u~e. 'l'he manufacture of the ink emp1oye<l. like
that of the paper it;,elf, is a monopoly of the notables arnl
C'. E. Browu, a farmer of Ford Rock, Lake County, priests who u~c it. Thi: paper may be bougl1t l,y EuroOre., was bitten by a mule and reached Portland recently pean travelers at leo<s than a pem1_v a i;heet, but only a
for treatment. The animal was bitten by a mad coyote. few hundred sheets are proch1 ced in a mouth.
The mule died a few hours after it had attacked its owner.
Patrolman John Howard fonnrl a tub of hulter weighThe American steamer Minnesota, aground at the en- ing a.bout fifty pounds at One Hundred antl T,relft11 street
trance to the Inland Sea of Japan since April 14, was and Park avenue, Kew York, the other morning and had
floated re<'ently by the use of dynamite, which shattered it carted to the FJast One Hunched and Fourth Street Pothe rock that held her. 'l'he explosion killed one of the lice Station. Under police rules the butter, being peri hworkmen. The Minnesota will be put into dry dock at able, was auctioned off at 8 o'clock and bought in by
K aga~a ki and repni red.
"Chuck" Conners, the doonnan. for 5 cents a pound.
Conners, formerly in the buttcT lrnsilless, concluded ho
A tunnel connecting the Treasury Department \vit.h the had the very higheEt gm.de of creamer~· anc1 agreed to rrRnrean of Engraving and Printing is planned, in which tail it- to the incoming platoon a.t 20 cents a pound. Tho
will run small cars to carry paper cmTency and other se- sides of the tub were knocked off and it 1m discoveTerl
<'11ritie. between the two buildings. At present all money that it was the very best grade of butter for about all inch
from the Bureau to the Treasury is carried in an electric- on top. The remainder was sand. Meantime Capt. Brady
padded rnn, guarded by half a dozen policemen.
had gone away with Conners' $2.50 and had not returned
with it at night.
Dr. Fn•derick A. Cook, the e;>._-plorer, announced recently
iha,t he wou!d attempt to climh Mount Everest in the
The bill for the purchase of Cahokia :ilfouncl as a State
Himalayas. the highe~t mountain in the world, this sum- park, presented to the Illinois Legislature ra.r lier in t he
mer. Ur will sail from San Francisco with a party of session by Representative Norman G. Flagg, iR expecterl
hl"elYe 1wrsons on :!\fay 27, he stated, and expects to reach to come up for pa8sage shortlv. 'rhe measure providr,s for
'\" ern 1, in 11orlhcrn Im1ia, in ,July. 'l'he expedition, he acquiring 200 ac;res on which are lorn,tcrl <'nhokia :M01.mil,
sn i<1, wo11 lrl require Reven months.
claimed to be the largest arti:ficial ,drncture in th<' worlil,
and twenty-two smaller mounde. Some o( the RmalJrr,
,\.lbert Bon·c1>- ccventeen years old, being held in the like the big mound, have never been ilisturbed b? t>ither
Cohoes, .K. Y., jail awaiting the arrirnl of an attendant archeologist or farmer. Cahokia Mound, commo;n]y <'allerl
from the Statf' Industrial School, to which place he had Monk's Mound, covers more than sixteen acres of grounrl
heen committe<l follo,ring several thefts, escaped Fome time at its base. The south and west sides arc terraced and the
thP other ni~tht hy digging a hole through the brick wall top, which is flat, presents about one and one-half acres
;i nrl ]Ptting himf'clf down to the ground below, a dista.nce of surface.
The mound is almost in the same state of
nf .fifty feet. 11sing a rope made of bedclothes. He has not preservation as when the whites first came upon it, ha.vlw,,11 <'aptnrerl.
ing been almost religiously guarded by its present and
former owners.
,nat i::: helieYed to be the highest price ever paid for
one drink of wlii•k, ,ms paid at Rushville, Ind., by August
SeYeral American battleships and submarines are now
Bbhing- to hi::: 1rifo. The drink cost him $15, according equipped with wireless apparatus. This sends messages
j o the te. timon., he offered in his divorce suit.
Ebbing more than thirty miles under water, and the inventor ex1,n ir1 hP nsnnll~· bought three or four quarts of whisky at pects that with experience it will be possible so to imnne time. but tlrnt as eooi1 as he rntered the house his wife }Jl'ove the apparatus as to make it send a.nd receive for
took rha rge of his suppl? and became his official bar- se,eral hundreds of miles. The apparatus starts a metal
keeper. )foot of hi~ drinks cost $5, he said, but $10 or plate vibrating so rapidly that it sends waves of sound
ij\1.5 fnr ~ drink h" often paid without protest.
through the water. Sound travels through water four
times as rapidly as through air. In an article in thP
1n )[adagascnr 11 kind of writing-paper used b:v some American :Magazine, Cleveland Moffett quotes Prof. Fe~of the nati,e uotablr>~ arnl ibA fPtisl1 prje,.ts is made from Fenclen as saying: "You see the importance of thei,e o:-:the hark of n shrub namer! balvwa. 'T'he bark fiber is cillators in naYa.l warfare, for a battleship equipped with
lioiled :mr1 macerated until a thin paFtf' iF- obtained. 'Then I such instruments <'an .talk to its own F-ubmarin~i- whil&
A leaf of thr phini railed raYinla, or tra.wler·s iea. is f they are mile~ away a.ncl submerp:ed and can adnall)· ,Jin,rt
oatecl with 1Julp formed from a particular kind of rice, t.heir movements against an enemy's vessels."
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The Fate of Philip Funk
-OR-

LEFT IN THE LAND OF FIRE
By ."PAWNEE JACK"
(A SERIAL STORY)

Tom threw himself flat on the .ground, and lookecl o,er.
CHAPTER XVIII (continued)
There was ~ed running about on a little ledge which
They lifted him up bodily, exhibiting the most remarkfrom the face of the cliff.
projected
able strength. Down over the rocks they went like so
As soon as he caught sight of Tom he made a spTing to
ID.any goats.
get on top of the bluff, missed l1is footing, ancl with a
"Fire, Tom! Fire! Shoot 'em! ·Never mind :me!"
wild howl of terror went flying down into the water below.
.
yelled poor George.
Tom blazed away, wounded at least two of the dwarfs
before they all suddenly vanished around a turn in the
rocks.
CHAP'rER XIX.
"'I\ o use, Tom ! No use, boy !" George's voice was heard
calling. "Fly and saye yourself while there is time."
THE RFJM:ARKA.BLF. DISCOVEnrns OF TOM HALL.
' 'l'om, however, was not that sort.
The fat~l fall of the clog was so sudden and startling
In spite of th~ danger to himself he started to get down
through the hole when suddenly the stone ca.me 'down of as to give 'J.'om ju~t the shock he needed to rouse him fully
its own accord, and the hole was closed. The boy bad to himself.
The last he saw of poor Neel was wl1en he put bis head
just time enough to eatcb sight of two rawhide ropes attacl1erl in some mysterious way to this strange tr<:l,p by above the water for an instant and then with one long
meaHS of which the dwarfs hidden among the stones pulled despairing howl sank out of sight ancl was seen no more.
No doubt he struck against some sunken rock, breaking
it back into its place, and once it was down Tom found
legs so that he could not &wim.
his
again.
it
raise
to
himself entirely unable
the end of the dog," thought Tom. "Now, what
"'J'hat's
the
and
it,
fastened
n-0w
·
had
dwarfs
the
In some way
does his sudden appearance · on the ledge mean?"
stone was as firm as the ledge itself.
· ~ o":, all this happened in so short a time that it was He thought fast.
No doubt what Ned tried unsuccessfully to do he had
done and over almost before the boy could realize what was
clone successfully before, and that was the way he had freed
.
gomg on.
Poor Tom sank down on the ledge, panting like a dog. himself from the cave.
"There's a wa._v in there," Tom saic1 to himself, "and it
·
·
He was · alone in the land of fire.
It seemed only a question of time when he, too," must is easy enough to get clo'll'll to it. Well, I must make the
try no matter how it all ends."
fall a prey to these horrible dwarfs.
He lay down flat, and, hanging down over the cliff,
Strange sensations came over the boy. Possibly he may
hal'e fainted. At all events he seemed to float away out dropped upon the narrow ledge.
It was at least two hundred feet up from the water, and
of himself, and many minutes passed before his wits quite
wide enoµgh to . afford him footing.
barely
retnrned .
Once more he tried to raise 'the stone, but it would not· For several minutes Tom could only stand there looking
down.
Yield.
There was a horrible fascination about it all.
" A horrible sense oi' despair seized him.
Tom felt as though he must jump into the sea.
might
'I'J1c seme of loneliness, too, was maddening. He
by little he recovered himself, and could look
Little
not
hac1
hE)
if
desperate
ha,·e lloue somethii1g altogether
been suddenlr arousedby the l9ud barking of Ned, the down without fear.
He could see the dwarf ,rnmen and children running
s;und ('Orning from some distance away further ' along the
about like a lot of ants.
·
cliffs.
There F!'emed · to be unusnal adivity among them.
'"Ih thunder, there's the dog again. How did he get
A great number of round, clish-like canoes were heing
+.her,,?"' cried Tom.
into which the c1warfR swarmed, and paddled off
launched,
sound.
the
of
He r8 n along the_cliff in the direction
in the direction of the wreck.
shore
the
along
and
more
him
hear
could
he
but
Ned,
Ree
11ot
He conlc1
While the men were off after new prey, tl1e women and
morr tli~tilll{ly as he a.clvanced. until_at last the clog seemed
. children were going to _take their lurn at th:, wreck.
to be right uncler the edge of_the_cliff.
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Just then the sharp report of firearms was heard on the
other side of the straits. Again and agafo. the shots rang
out.
"The dwarfs have :ittacked the Sutton," thought Tom,
"and they are getting a warm reception, that's wha.t."
After a little the shots ceased to be beard and Tom,
whose nerves had become 8DtiTe)y steadied, turned his attention to the business in hand.
Working his way along the ledge as far as lie could go,
Tom at length came to a narrow slit of an opening in the
side 0f the cliff.
It was barely wide enough to allow him to pass, and yet
as this was no doubt the way in which Ned had escaped
from the cave he rl id not hesitate an instant, but crowded
through, finding himself in total darkness before he had
gone ten feet along a narrow, level pa.th which took a sudden turn around the rocks.
,.' This is a bad job," thought Tom. "I ought to have
ligM here."
He had a few matches in a little waterproof case, and
he struck one of them now.
The path went straight on ahead with a gradual slope
d0wnward. It seemed to grow wider as he advanced.
Tom followed on boldly, feeling his way by the walls as
·
· '
best he could.
... At. la~t, after having ma.de a. considerable descent, he
saw Jight ahead, and pi;~sently· came. to a place where there
were many narro"· openings in the side of the cliff, none
wide enough for him to pass through, but all pl~nty wide
enough to admit the light. Peering out through one of
them, Tom found that he was almost down to the water's
e.clge,
He kept on a little further, the waY growing narrower;
until at length he came to the end of the passage, his road
being blocked by a great stone which had evidently been
·
rolled across it by hnman hands.
passage.
the
of
niouth
the
· The stone did not quite fill
'.Phe light came in freely over the top.
'iVho hacl p11t the stone there, a.n d why? Tom wondered:
As it was impo<;sible to climb over the stone, the face
o E it bci ng en tire I_v smooth, Torn, o.f course, began· to look
ahout for some other viay of ,gctiing on, ancl soon discovered a low opening on the other side of the passage close
down to tl1e ground.
"'!'hat's where the dog came out and that's where I'm
going in," lie thought, arid he stooped down and 'crept' in
throug-11 the l1ole, fincling l1imselfin a cave coinpai:atively
well lighted through some unseen opening above.
'l'om shot one look about him, and uttered an exclamation of amazement.
That lie har1 made a great clisco,,er:r, he saw a.t a glance.
Boxes nrnl kf'/!s lay scattered about 11.ght and. left.
· Xe:irh all the boxes had been broken open; and · several
·
·
of the kegs also.
All the open ones contained gold and s,ihcr coins; the
sand waR strewn \Yith them. Tt looked as .though someone
had been there amusing themsehes scattering them about.
"H's a treasure!'' exclaimer! rrom . "It's jbe treasure of
old Don Jm,e Frinte. the defaulting ba11k i~1·e,:i_d ent from
Chili; that's what it is! This is what clrorn Captain

Rowers crazy, and made :M:r. Topham a]Jandon us in the
way he did."
Of c·ourse, the· boy's curiosity made him examine every
box_.a;ud keg.
Some of the boxe8 contained provisious evidently, a.t;id
many of these bad been brnken open and were empty.' ·
DveT _in, one corner wore several kegs pilecl up, each
marked "gunpowder."
-Somebody had inserted a short fuse into one of these,
ana Tom s~,ir that it wa onl., pecessary t~ apply a match
he1;e- to blow up the whole pile.
Tom then went prowling about the cave for some time
before he made his next digcovery.
Here was money to ·burn, so to speak, but it was of little
use to the boy. situated as he was now, and he soon ceased
to b_e. interested in it, and started in to find some. way _out
·
of the cave.
This he soon discovered .
It was a great round hole in the rocks dowJJ close to the
gro:und.
Tom crawled .through it, and took a look around.
He was now in another chamber, long and narrow, and
lighted through crevices in the rocks overhead. .
He continued on through .this cave, going ·quite a distance, ancl was beginning -to think that it would tab him
to .the encainpment of the .dwarfs, when all at once he was
·
sta.1-tled by a thl}.nd_erous voice s.l:iouting:
"Dat's right, :Ofars. George! Dat's right! Climb 11.ght 1
ll]) on mv f:houlders ! J kin bear de weight."
"Je:f:1' !" cried Tom.
"Jeff!" went the echo, the cook's name sounding like :
a thunderclap.
"Who's dar? Who's dar ?" was thundered out -now,"Oh, Mars George! Dat ar's our 'l'om !"
Wonderful were the echoes of this cave t vVhen .,Jeff
roared out t:hese. words .the sound was fair.ly dfafo4in/$'.:
Tom could .not. tell .at all wµ:at direction it ca:i;ne from. .
"George ! ,T eff ! Are you there?" he shouted.
"Tfoit's what we are, and the girl, tqo !" was _.t he ~s.w;e.i- ,
roared ·back. "We are he1:e .among the skeletons.!"
This time the sound seemed to come from all over the
cave.
.W here were the skeletons?
Tom .could see no sign of anything of that sort. .
Where were Jeff and. George?
1

.

-

.

~------..

CHAPTER XX.
THE COMING OF THE SHIP.

.Tom's remarkable discoveries ha.d gone just far enough
to be a,ggravating, for he could not :find out from what '
direction the voices came.
"George!" he called. "Speak lower! The reverberation
of your voice i~ . tremendous. Speak as low as you can,
and Yet make a sound; perrui.ps I can hear YOU better
the11 ."
(+eol-g-e tried tl;e e;perim~nt.
J,
('l'o be continued )
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ITEMS OF INTEREST
COCK ]'IGHT COST HIM $596 .
'OLD SPANISH MTNE RJWENTLY DISCOVERED.
Theodore L. H a.rrison, J"r., the society man on whose
M. F. Jarrell has just shipped a ca.rloac1 of rich copper
fa1m near Berwyn, Pa., agents of the anti-cruelty societ.Y. ore from the o1cl mine which he discovered near Allamorc,
rnided a cock fight the other Sunday, called at the office 'rexas, last Cliristmas lla},
of Squire Paxson at West Chester a.ml, after paying fines,
1'ltc fac:t that the skeletons of twenty men were round
made a plea for the return of the game chickens.
in the loug-auancloned shaft of the min~ and that near lJy
Harrison said the roosters we1):l prize birds and that .he was found a collection of kr1ives, water bottles and other
had bought them not for fighting, but for breeding. One relics leads to the belief tuat the property was worked bv
of tlJem. he said, he valued at $500. The plea for their the Spaniards in the early da}S and that trace of the mine
return fell on deaf ears, for Squire Paxson permitted them was Jost through tLe sudden death by massacre by Indians
· to be killed by the anti-cruelty a.gents. This was done or otherwise of the men connected with the enterprise.
after they had been photographed.
'rhe ore which ,Jarrell shipped to the smelter at El Paso
The fines Harrison paid amounted to $76.50. He also was all collected from the surface, where it had lain for
p2id the fines fo r two of his f arm hands, amounting to an untold length of time. As soon as the shaft can be
$10 each.
cleaned of debris extensive operations will be started.
The discovery of this ancient mine caused great excitement. Prospectors began rushing in here as soon as the
~O PROFIT TO UNCLE SAM RUNNING PA~AMA news of the find was ma.de public and claims have been
CANAL.
staked for seYeral miles around the mine. :Many good onlThe first eight months of operation of the Panama Canal croppings of copper have already been cliscoYerecl .
have not yielded a pront to the Government notwithstandSome of the ore samples assay about $30 copper to the
ing that traffic has been better than had been expected in tori and co:o.siderable gold and silver.
·
view of the·European war. From July 1, 1914, and ending March 1, 1915, the canal showed a loss of $261,089,
ihe deficit being mainly chargeable to the high cost of
ANNUAL CRUI SE OF NEWPOH.T WILL OMIT
operation and maintenance.
EUROPE.
With tl1e band plaYing "The Star-Spangled Banner."'
During the period mentioned the cailal earned $2,3U,515
in tolls while the charge for operation and maintenance the ~ ew York State X autical :::lchoolship K ewport sai lerl
was $2,595,613, the Government thus losing a.p proximately the other a.ftemoon at 2, o'clock from ,EaFt Twenty-fourth
JO per cent. Under operation and maintenance are in- street. Aboard were 102 cadets. A great number ol rehtclnded all the diversified expenditures necessary for keep- tivc;:,, s,reethearts and friends saw them 00'. As soon a~
j ng the canal open to traffic and a pro-ratecl pa.rt of the the X ewport swnng clear of the clock, the eaclets clim bPrl
espenses on civil goYernment, sanitation and general ad- in the Tigging to wave fareweH while i li e ban cl rlayca
ministration. More than a third of the total overhead ex- the cheerful "By the Beautiful Rea."
pense of the canal is charged to operation ru1d maintenance.
'l'he cadets are on a six-mo11ths' crnisc lhnt will probably co,er 1.5/ LOO miles. Approximntelv fifh·-ei.gM cla.1's
will be JJassec1 at sea, in what is believed br the Boarcl of
A HUGE ·MAP OF NEW YORK.
A map of Greater New York, 25¾ feet long and 25 Go,-ernors to be the most 1JOtcworthv aml comprel1en;:,iyR
fee't wide, has recently been completed. The scale is one cruise ever undertaken for the trailling of future officers "r
i1wh to 600 feet, the area mapped being nearly 1,200 ,.\merican vecsel:i. 'l'he itinerm-y will be as fol1011·s: ~1.
squ·are miles. Because Staten Island extends so far to the Thomas, Colon, Balboa, Honolulu, , an Francisco, Balhn:1.
~onthwest a large piece of New Jersey and many square C'olo11 , XPw T,ondon, (-Hen Core ancl Kew York, arriYi11;:;
here about Oct. Hi.
miles of waier have been included.
On tho return of the Newport the first class will lw
,\ reproduction of the ma,p is being made on the scale
graduated.
'J'he graduates will ha.Ye hacl bro years of
nf orio inch to 1,000 feet, while another, on the scale of one
i1wl1 to 2,000 feet, is, according to the plans to be sent to thorough training in steam engineering and naYigation.
and also the practical knowledge of a cruise to European.
I lw ~an Francisco Exposition.
'f'hree years ago Nelson P . Lewis, chief engineer of the ,rnters, which was taken last year.
Hnarrl of Estimate, undertook the task of having the new
Capt . 11'[ -~furrny said the clema.nd for graduates greall.Y
m 8 p made. He hrui gathered his material from the bor- exceeds the supply, but could be easily met, becarn:e there
nngh presidents, who have charge of the topographical rec- am so many applications for tbe training, if anotber ,wnrd8 of their districts; from the Department of Docks a.ml sel. or one <:On><i dernb l~- larger than the S ewpori, could
Ferriei<, ancl from the Street Cleaning Department. He 1)(' obtained by the ~tatc. 'T'he oflire1· in st rue!or;: a rf' En r
nhiainecl as~i.stancc from the Slate:, of Xew York and Xew ui~hrd hY tbe X aYy Departnw11t. Th e cadrts mu~! lw
.I N-e:r, and from lhe United States Government. 1'he upon enlrmwc bi:bYCf>Jl the ages of frdccn and t,,-rnt_r a11.J
r~ilroad companies helped him with information as lo sla- l-1aYP had rhr> cqui 1 a lent nf t1Yo years' high sd:wo l eclucaliuns, routes, etc.
Lion.
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TJ-JE ROB ROYS
-OR-

BOL~ BOB, THE CAPTAI N OF THE TEAM
By DICK ELLISON
.(A SERIAL ST ORY}
me what ~·ou know about this ma.Her. I "·as not aware
that you liacl any interest in it."
"Faith, sor, I hov that much interest in .it tliat I'll not
be afther lettin' :'.\fisther Robert suffer when I kin saYP.
him. Shme, an' 1\1 be no man at all, at all. I saw i.he
deec1 done wic1 me two eyes, an' so clid Sanely. l ni \' ir
thought it wac1 be so bad, so l kept rnc tongue between
me teeth, for say.s 1, phat's th' nse av losin' me pl:we
here? Bnt no-w, sor, I'll let th' job slide bebecau:c
fore I'll let 1'.t:isther Dobert be clisgrnced. Yez see it w.1s
this way, sor-Sa.ncly an' rnc had wan av thim ragin'
thirsts, -rez know, wan av thirn as makes yez feel as i.f \'CZ
wa.nted ·to be afther ownin' uothin' but ~ little ocean· av
beer, an' so we puts our two heads together, au' we made
up our moincls to sneak over to th' roadhouse an' get a
\\'Ce bit av a sup. Well, as we were walkin' along, pcac·eful as two shmall kitte11s, we saw two diYils, all in- blr.ck,
foreninst us, an' heaven bless _yer sowl, but didu·t we almost fall oYer th' spalpeens, had ccss to thim. So as
Sandy an' meseH didn't loike th' looks a,· thim at all, at
all, \.Ye · sat down back :w th· hedge Lo think, an' mavhe
take a shmoke whin they got out ax sight. We]], ·yer
honor, th' next minute along came :Misther Robert, lookin'
as foine as a feather, dreRsed in his best suit av clothes.
An' phat did they do but give him a bang over th' head
that laid him out stiff as a poker. Wan av thim up an'
put a sponge under his nose, an' thin they lugged him off
to th' roadhouse. That, sor, is th' truLh, an' nothin' but
th' truth-l1eaxen sn.ve th' ma.r k," crossing himself
piously. "An' me frind Sandy will tell yez t,h' same..
Come along, Sanely, an' giYe me 1?tory proof."
"Hoot, my man, an' c1inna ye . ken I vrnc1 na let th'
laddie suffer when I can sae him.. But ye gie me nae
chance when ye start in wi' that tongue o' yours,'' .then,
standing before Prof. Romaine ancl looking stra~ght :into
his eyes, he raised his hand solemnly:
"I dinna swear to but -th' truth, sair/ he said slowlY.
"Th' pnir laddie hae been wrongeu Ycrra mic, an' I 1,i·Jl
mt' re_s ' till I fin' th' cowm:cls. Bnt noo, I canna sa \' who
t.hey \l"ere, for thcil' faces were hidden . I'm an ould. rn01;
but I hae g11de e ·es au' I ca.n hear right weel. Th' laclcli~
br innocent, that I ken ."
So BolJ Bob was innocent afi.er .all, a.nd whe.n the genre:joicing had cn:decl, and they were all satisfied it
eral
111ll(·h .' "
\\',Lmba'::; repl_y was a sange look, and then he passed on. was the eYil work of some malicious and unknown enemy,
''.:'\ow. :Mike, you may come forward and testify," and fo1· 'l'ip and TopRe)' could not pro,e that it was Henry
Mike did 110L lo~·e an instani. in obeying him. "Sow, tell Se~den and Hinold 1Yamha, the attention of the Rob Roys

CTL\ P'.rER YIU ( continued)
Henry Selden i.hrcw back his head ha11ghlily.
"I am not in the habit or visiting such places myseH,
therefore I cannot say," he replied coldly. "But I have
met· Mr. Mac·<}rcg-or seYeral times near that plaDe, in fact
in flie immediate Yic.inih. ~l'herefore I cannot say whether
· ·
J1e was going H1ere or i~oL ·,
"But what ,r0re you doillg in that neighborhood?" Prof0s.-:or Rornn inc n.. ked q11ickly.
Henry Scldc11·.~ face fln.·hed, and for a moment he was
silcut. He bit his underlip, am1 then, raising his bead, he
looked a.t Professor Romaine with a self-conscious look.
"lt i::i rather an embarrassing question, still I ca.n a.nswer it," lie said, with a ~mirk. "I was on my way to call
at the home of }fos '\Yorth, which you doubtless know is
in tlta.t Yicinity. That is how I chanced to meet our
friend, :Vfr. MacGregor, thel'c.''
He sat c1owu as if well saLisfi.ed with his statement, anc1
then Hinolcl Wamha took his place. In answer to the
shal'p q11cstioni 11g of Professor l~omaine, he said:
"Ye,:,, I saw Holicrt )facGregor enter Madam Clements'
Toadhorne; furthermore, I saw him in the barroom, drink·ing glas,; after glass of whisky, arid when he became so intoxicated tliat he was helpless, they put him to bed in o:i;ic
of' tbc rooms upstairs, and--"
'·Divil a lJit a,· it, yez ]yin' spalpeen !" Mike J'vfcairthy
criet1 out, a;, he ,:prang to his feet. "Don't be ai'ther thryi n' to spile ih. bye's luck, an' if I iver git me bvo hands
1uo1111d that long neck, I'll girn yez th' strangler's grip
.'lnue. Yer honor," turning to Professor Homaine, "I
];now th' game au· _ _ ,,
"Be silent, liiih, nntil I call on you to testif)'," and
ihe professor g-lanced sternly at the impulsive Irishman.
"Yom turn will come next. )ro,,, sir," to Rinold lfa.mba,
",d1at were ~·ou doillg there?"
"'\\'ell, I ,:imply dropped in to refresh m)·self with a
sandwich am1 a glai::s of beer," was the cool reply, and
lhen he laug-he<1 an impudenL laugh. "You see, I am not
·a:-: moral n,: some people in thi:; town."
"rJ'hat will do; you may retire," Professor Romaine saic1
,;tern))', and ns rhc lmll_v passed Henry Selde1~, i:he laHer
m nltrred nn<ler his hreail1.
' ·You haYC gone altogether too far. You said too
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she·s just +he l,iml of a girl to stick to them clo,-er than
erer. She·~ a je\rel. 1 c-an tell you thnt. There'~ only
one more like her. and that one is Barbara \Toss. She's
a regulnr little clai,:_y.'
"Ah, 1 see how 1hc lnnrl Jay~. }fort, and I don·t blame
you; :;he i,: a,: prt'tty ,1.~ a pirtu ie," Hoh ~,1id, with a laugh.
"But come on, \\'e h,1Ye been ehinniug oYer two girls long
enough. We'll lrnYe to walk lirely if we get back in time
for snpper."
With tho,e words they started for the college. The
rest of ihe team had left some time before, so the two
chums were left alone Logether.
They were walking '\riftl\' OYc>r the harcl, frozen ground
~rhen they caught sighi of a solitar.Y figure walking before them. At first the)' clid not recognize him. l,ut as
CHAP'rER IX.
they c·amc nearer they saw it was Hemy Selden.
'Rpeak of Ratnn alltl he will alway~ appear,·· Mmray
nm SECOND CONTEST.
Roberts remarked in a whisper-'·ancl, by Juve. ~1wak of
angels, too, and they will appear !"
-Now that the gallant young captain of the Rob Roys
That last remark was called forth by the sight of two
was cleared of the disgraceful charge that had hung over girls' forms on horseback. 'l'hey could just be seen
-him, he was determined that he would give the Orano-cmen
:-:,
through the .fast falling shades of night, aml both youths
nnother test. He felt sure enough of his own team win- k1ww it eould be 110 one else than 8idne_\· \\'odh aml Rarning, and he knew the public favored him far more than bara Voss.
it did his rival, but still he was not satisfied to let the
Henry Sel<len saw ihem, ancl he also saw the111 whip
affair rest where it was.
their ponies, as if an~ious to greet him. He did not
up
"The Rob Roys have to come out with flying colors, the
know that Rohert i\facGregor ao<l l\f nrray Roberts were
same ns they always have done in the past," he , aid with
just back of him, ancl they WP re the onp..; the hro fair
a grim. determined smile to Murray Roberts one clear, girls wished to see; so, putting on his ~wccte~t Krnile, he
crisp a.fternoon when they had finished playing. It was
hast.c:neLl forward.
in the big field just a short distance from the college, aml
"'l'hi is an unexpected plea,n1re, T assure yon . ladie. ,"
the Hob Roys had been practicing for the last hour. "I
he saicl, politely lifting his hat as he spoke, ''and a great
feel confident that we will triumph."
surprise, I - - "
He was flushed from exercise and his eyes sparkled with
''A very disa~reeahlC' Rnrprisc to u;;, l\Ir. , rldcn," Barexcitement. ::'ilever had Bold Bob looked handsomer or
retorted, erispl_\·. " \\' e were not looking J'or you, and
bara
appeared to better adv:mtage than he did at that moarc not over and above pleased to Kee you. Ah! there
,w
ment.
a.re 1\Ir. Hobens and l\fr. :'.\iac<+regor, Nid. I am glad to
''Y"ou can just bet that they will never get left," Mur- mreL them.''
ray Roberts answered, laying his hand upon the captain's
''(~ocl C'Yc11ing, la<lic;: !" Bob l'allecl out. "'l'hiK i:-1, inr.rm. '·They never have, ,rnd thc_v won't begin at thi,-, late
a plca:;ant ;;nrprise, ,rnd 1n arc iklightrd lo ,;pc you.
deed.
clny. But l '11 wager a silk hat that Henry Selden will
not expcd ;;uch goocl fortmw to-night."
dicl
\\'e
try to put up some dirty job on u:;. \Ve'l l.llave to keep
we. either, :\Ir. :'.\Iac{-lregor," ~idney ansll'erecl,
'·:for
our eyes open and lock out for him.''
and a hlu-h. '·Bab :rnd f wPre ju~t won'·\\'ell, _inst let him try it,'' an<l from the expression i11 with a ,1.r ~lanre
hec:mn(• of yon arnl _rnn1· frit'11<l. l\Ir.
11,Hl
what
dering
Bold Bob's eyes, his friend decided that he would not
it. rather -irangr that )\Hl di,l not
thong-hi
\Ve
HubcrtR.
c-are to be in Henry Selucn's place just Lhen.
call.''
'·Oh, by the way, Bob, <lid you ever call on Mi:;s Worth
'l'he handsome paptain of the Roh Ro_r,; wa g standing
in response to her note?" :Murray suddenly asked. ·" You
her pom·, nml she held out her daintily gloYed
bcRiclt'
away
you
know I mean the night those scoundrels lugged
liancl to him. ::\Iu!ra:\' Hobcrts lost no time in gett ing as
r111tl put .vo n in that den?·''
to Bnrharn a:' lie c·onltl manage, ancl it i~ ;:;1fp to Rav
c-J.:,-c
.-\ hot blush mantled Bold Rob's smooth d1 ck, nnd he
ll'l'l't' not four happier ,o ung pcoplP in that pait
thPn·
thnl
answered. in a low voice:
than our hcrnint'i- and hercws. and at the
<·ountry
the
ol'
·'Xo, }Inrt. 1 have not called Yct, and I ,1·ill tell You
ll'l' I'? not four me re who 11·l're so Pmbartlw1e
time
'',lllil'
_'l'hy. ~ht' i~ rir-h aml l am poo;._ l ha\'C bC'en in <ll'PJl
de,-lan'd tlwt ,;he c·<nilcl hear her
nJtPnrnrd
H,1h
;·a,.:,c-d.
<·lon<l
a
i,;
there
fad
in
cli:-1;rnre for th pa,t few ,lays,
ii dnmuL•d t•1·cry word ::\Jurrnv
that
)ondl_\·
,n
!l:u111p
lwng-ing o·.-er my hear! C'IPn no1r. ,rnrl nntil that ha-" hel'll ht,ld
·
l.
<
uitc>n'
remured l do not rnre to ,-(•c }Ji,;s \\'ortl1.''
OJlC' fleeting,
giw
lo
enough
long
pan~Nl
Nl'lrlPn
•111·,·
l
1
"~ow, lnok here. Bob, don't he a fool," ;\furrav retorted.
t!H' II. will! l1i >' lm ns( lira, i1w in :ii'·You <·an·t know Sidney Worth ,·e ry well. or _;·on wouhl b:1d,ward !.;ian<:L'. nnd
passe<l qui!'k]_r on.
hr
lnf!<',
smuti1ered
b1t,
the
in
not 1alk like that. Rhe·,; one of the nubiest ;:{irls
(To be> e:outiuuetl)
worlJ, :md if one of her friencls ch:rnces to be iu trouble,

was once more gin'n to the foothall match. TheY were. determined to ha vc ai~other game as soon as po.ssib1e, for
they knew they could l,cat the Orangemen and not half
try-unle~s iliere should be treachen· and underhand work
like there had been at the first ga~e.
"1 cmi't help but believ(' that those two scoundrels are
nt the bottom of it all," 1furrav Roberts aid to his friend.
'·,Yell, time will tell, and ~hen I find out that they
really are I will teach them a lessqn they will not soon
forget," and the eyes of the captain of the Rob Roys
flashed with a dangerous light. It would not be well for
Henry Selden if he met him face to face just then.
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TIMELY TOPICS
,Jal'k o·nrilh- . harhcr in °IYt'~t Third Rtrcct, L os An/!Cle:=;, l',1I., liad tilt• :'t1rpri~c of his life rcccntl_1·. _\ prospcrow-! oo kin~ 1n,111 1ralkccl into lh o ~hop. When the jnli
w_as done t!i c patron 1111limhrred a 1nlll uI bills, stripped
off a ~:;o .,·c llow-ba<·k and sai<l: '·'l'ltings liaYe come my
,my h1rncl~m11el)·. Urre·s a bit of a tip."' LoaYing O'Reill>·
stnpetierl il'ith astonishment, lhe man walked out. He
,ms ·a prosperous Los Angeles stock broker, O'Reilly said.

I

"Tn a remote part of thr mountains of H1rnlalai . in
Hawaii," sairl O,car J. Milton. of Honolulu , "lhere ha~
latelY hoen clisC'orcrcr! a :,ingu lnr hole tlrnt has been gircn
tho local name of th e 'botton,lc~s pit.' Thi s pit is a Ycry
~ingular objeC'l, because ii surks in the air 1rith asloni~hi11g
force. Articles of light weight. like paper, ,rben thrown
into its mouth, do not float crently dowmrnrd, but are
,natched up as bY tho hand of a giant and imtantly, Yanish. A per~011 ~randing 011 the ravrri1 ·s erlge -ran clistinrth·
A huge ARh . 1·.-it!i a henk like a bird's, extending a foot frel the air ru~liing- into the entrance, and at night peepll)
from its hra cl. Khirh barked like a clog as it attarkecl a in tho loc:alitY ;: ay that they hoaT a noise coming from it
ro,vboat ,rith 's11ffirient fnr:· to capsi7.e it. wai:; rle;:rribecl at lhat sounds like the roar of a big steamboat whistle."' · ..:
Joliet. Ill .. a.s th0 "mon$tor" 11·hich fought a hYentyminuh' bnttlc \rit!1 .\rthnr _\ _ Lennon . .T oliet merrha11t.
Buried e\'iclently at a period far remote from the time
anr1 L em Xortltrrn. proprietor of the H ote l i\fonroe. The of the earli e~t explorntions of thi~ rountry hY European&,
fo,h:1· n,Q"ht ,rns 11·itnc~~ec1 from the brnk hY Hane.1· E. a collection of antiqui.ties has been unearthed in the vicin1Yood, mayor of J oliet, who declares he ,aw the creature ity of Prnt"·ator, i\fich., which see-ms to proT"e the theory
leap from the trater ha]h-ay into the boa,t , bite Northern that the A.7.tecs of .M?xico once inhabited what is now the
on the leg. and heard it hark furiously.
northern part of the United States. This find was unearthed b:1· Carl Rrhrumpff, a farmer. 1Yhile he was digging
}Ir. and l\Ir,. D. E. Eggleston, of Bill;:rlale, came to up a pine "turnp. \\rhen Pere l\Iarquette 'iisitecl thia
Chin-lotte. l\'fi rl 1., the other day for a Yi,it with their virinity in 1672-16 i'0 he found the ~d10le territor>· coYerecl
grnnrirlaughter . }lrR. Tone I~ggleston "\Yard, the violiniEt. with forests , giYing ground for the b0lief that the motmd
the ptirp0;;e of lhr vi~it being to haYe Mrs. Warr1 try out w-hich Schrnrnpff 1rnc0Yerecl wru; ma.de long enougl'l before
a violir> which Mr. Eggle8ton himself made. The front of Pere Marquette'R time to have become corered with the
tho riolin is o f ceda.r importrcl from Italy, the back is of forp-~ts of which he speaks iT). his biograph~·- Irnbedrlecl at
eurly maple 1akcn from an old shelf in a store, which was the taproot .of the stnmp _Schrurnpff found a skeleton i)1 a
o,·e r fift~- yearn old, and therefore thoroughly seasoned. fair state of p reserration. Subsequently he found 18
Other p11 rts are m,1rle of maple taken from the rafters of other skeletons, with their accompaniment of articles of
utility and adornment. All the bodies iiad faced the east,
a barn. wh ere it h,HI been for over thirty years.
and bad been buri ed in a -sitting po,ition, the knees drawn
up against tl1e c hr$i·. :\ mi src lla.ncous assorlmeat of ar:FiYP I1~11g-e l! e, Ore., yonng- wom en haYe jn:'lt fini,hed H row and $pear heads: also quanlities of l.>TOken pottery · was
"hike'' o[ si,l~- miles ,dong 1hc Oregon coast unarm ed and also fou11d .
unafraid of ~tor ie,, of hPar:=: told t hem at Yirtuall~· eYcr:;·
place thcY . topped. Th cY ca rri erl packs 11·eighing almost
Pcn1rnins of many rnrietie:; are th e principal -inhabitants
l1Yentr pounds, ancl took their clianres at finning shelter
of the Anta.rctic . and the)· are one of the queerest of all
eae l1 n ig-ht. 'J'lteY pro11dl_1· boas t that not one man ('got
the multitudinous lj fc fo1md in the frozen region s. sa_1·s
fre,,h" anr1 that il 1rnulcl be quite poss ible for a worirnn
BoYs' Life. 'J'h e.r ar.:, ltalf fish and half bird; their bocliea
to walk all oYer Oregon a.Jon e without being molested. arc clothed in a r-oYering like that of a fish, a.nrl tliei..r
'l'h o ' ·hikrrs'' were Mi es ·F rieda Goldsmith, :M:iss Harriet
"wi ngs'' are reall,r flippers, with which theY propel themThompson, Dr. Bertha Htewart. Jfi ss Marv P erkins and
Belves through the wa.ter with "'oncl erful speecl. U11like
1\1.i;:R -:v[vrrha Hephnrn. F our a re members of the Un~Yermost of the fi.,h-eating bi.rrls, tho penguin goes under th!'!
siLy of Oregon fo.c:ulh·.
,rnter after its food and makes a catch through itii abilit.v
Tho Empress of Germa11y has cxprcsFcn her appreciation of the ,\meriran Reel Cro. s work in behalf of Germany, through Count Rorni;torff, German Ambassador,
who sent thi s letter to Nfi;::;: YTahel 'I'. Boardman at Hecl
C'ros,: hc-adqnar!crs, \Ya.shingion: " I hare bePn commamlocl by Her irajesty. the Rmpresc:, and haYe the honor lo
convev to you and to the American Reel Cross ,SocietY. H er
).faje;ty's 'most licarlfelt thanks for your continne.rl and
o·enerous artiYilr in forwarrling charitable gifts to Ocr~ian\' and for tl.1e :,enires rendered hY the ,\mPriran clelcu-ati~a of fiye (lodor" anrl twenh-t1ro
nurses, who a.re
"
doing splendid work in Silesia."
~

to swim faster than the fish it has selected for its meBL
Wh en the more severe weather of winter settles oveT tile
polar region s tliey go. stra ight out to sea and apparentl.v
r enwin at sea until summer brings them baek to their
rookcries. Where they go is a deep In)'ster>'· eren to sc ienti sts. In the nesting season they are found in great quantities. ancl Sir Douglas Mawson, the clistinguiRhod explorer, secur0d wonderfully intimate views of them: iu
several scenes hi s fi lms show flocks that contain close . tu
a million birrk The Emperor Penguin is plainly colored
in b]ark and white: the Yictor ia Penguin i~ a gorgeous
bird with a wonderful heaclclress, and is beautifully colored
.in blue, red and orange tints.
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WEEKLY.
A large number of Berlin shop girls have brought actions against :firms which, after inducing them at the
beginning of the war to accept a recluction of salary, ha.Ye
dismissed them. There have been more than scYenty
prosecutions of one firm . A special court at Charlottenburg has now given judgment that such dismissals are
illegal, holding that the reduction in salary was arranged
ancl accepted on the unclerstnnding that it would prevent
the employee suffering from unemployment during the
war, :1nd that employers cannot give notices of dismissal
until normal conditions are restored in the labor market.
H, therefore, a shop girl is dismissed, she i entitled to
all sums deducted from her wages since the beginning
of the waT.

GRINS A.NU CHUCKLES

"A good name is more to be clesired than great richeP,"
GOOD CURREN 1J1 NEWS ARTICLES
quoted the Wise Guy. "Perhaps," assented the Sii-i1ple
I11 \Vales there arc about 508,000 people who cannot Mug, "but it doesn't carry so much weight at the bank."
speak Bnglish, Welsh being their only language; in ScotJanel there are 43,000 persons who can speak nothing but
"Yef, for a year ancl a half she was in cloubt as to
Gaelic, and in Ireland there are 32,000 who can express· whether she loved him enough to marry him or not."
themselves only in the Irish tongue.
"And how clid she succeed in finding out?" "There was
another girl who got to acting as if she wanted him."
Leland F . Farmer, a young draughtsman. who stowed
"Tommy-Yes, cats can see in the clark, a:ncl so can
away on the steamer Admiral Evans of the Pacific Alaska
Ethel,
'cause when Mr. Wright walked into the parlor,
Navigation Company at Seattle, was found in the lower
where
she
was sittin' all alone in the clark, I heard her
l1olcl. He had been eight days wi,t hout foocl or water,
but will recover. When discovered he was wedged head say to him: "Why, Arthur, Arthur, you didn't get shaved
downward between two bales of hay. Farmer had hearcl to-day!"
that there were excellent opporttmities for draughtsmen at
Ship Creek, Cook Inlet, where the Government is assemLittle Johnny-When I grow up I'm going to be a dibling men and material for building the Fe·deral railroad plomat. Sunday-school Teacher-Why not be a preacheT,
tn Alaska.
like your handsome uncle? Little J ohnny-'Cause pa says
preachers goes to hell if they lie, but diplomats gets promoted.
When Frank Hamer, New York tourist, now at Santa
Barbara, Cal., poked his oar onto what he thought was a
The sailor hacl been showing the lacly visitor over the
Flimy black rock protruding above the waves in the chan1tel, .. he turned loose a geyser, and rowed for his life to ship. In thanking him she said: "I sec that by tl1c
esca;pe from what for a time looked to him like certain rules of :your sbip tips arc forbidden." "Lor' bles · ycr
death. lt proved to be an immense whale, and Hamer 'eart, m~:am," replied Jack, "so were the apples in the
barely got be}'ond range in time to escape the powerful Garden of Eclen."
Rlashing of the monster's tail as it dived into the deeps of
i.he channel. The waterspout thrown up soaked Hamer
"It took Brancomb SL'l: months to make up his mind
io the skin and waterlogged his boat. He was rescued by about the kind of motor car he would buy." "Ancl yet I
fishermen, "-ho caught his frantic signals for help.
unclro:stancl that he had known his wife only brn weeks before they were manied." "Yes; but, remember, buying u
motor car is a serious thing."
~ ot in frequently some maJJ of convivial habits has been
accused of having a "hollow leg," but for the first time in
A witty clergyman, accosted by an old acquaintance b_y
local waterfront history a ship ·s dining table was rightly
the name of Cobb, replied: "I clon·t know you. ::,ir." ":Hy
:-iccnsccl ]Jy rnsloms officials of having a hollow leg, and
name is Cobb," rejoined the man, who was abo11t half-sea:.;
the hollow ,ras found 1.o contain something even more poover. "Ah, sir," replied the clergyman, "you haYe ~o nnwh
ieut t.lian i.hc demon rum. The table with the deceptive
corn on you that I did not see the cob.·,
111\dcrpinning ,ras in the dining salon of the steamship
Siberia, which arrin!d retently from the Orient. After
tlie custom:, offi<;cr:c<, l1eadell Ly Lieut. S. H . Sackett, had
'l'wo men who had been old sd1oolfellows mel the other
pcrfonueLl a rnujo · operation on U1c leg Uwy rcmoYeu from Jay in a rcstaurnnt. A[ter t'Xdwuging greeting:', one said:
il;; iutorior si,: skins oJ opiwn, the Yalue of whic,h is about "By the way, old chap, "·hen at H ·l10ol you u~ecl to ll(i
$'.JOO, at the 1Jricc for 1rlficli the drug retails in 8an Fran- rather fonc1 of mu ·ic. Dq you play any instn1mr11J no1r :,·,
1''Y cs;' wa,; lhc reply; " ~ccoml iiddlc at home."'
cisco.
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.THE RTIO'l'HERS.
By Col. Ralph Fenton

.Howard and Robert Van Dam were twin brnthers, and
nearly alike in a.ppeara_nce as they couk1 be without
b0ing the same.
Robert's hair wa , lighter than Howard's anc1 was more
wavy; then, too, he had little or no beard, while his
brother had considerable.
'l'he:v were both equal in muscular development, ancl
wern about e-renly matched in strength and agility, both
being handsome, brawny fellow·,;, who carried away all the
prizes for athletic sports, and in which they were not so
·
,
equally successful.
One of the;;e was the hand of a young lady namec1
Marian Dnrnl, both brothers ha-ring fallen in Joye with
her_. and both striving to win her.
She treated both \iith equal courtesy before strangers,
tl1ough she really inclined towards Robert, much to HowaHl's disgust, for he wanted her for himself.
Marian's father was a bearish sort oJ: man, having an
ugly tempe r, and bring apt to fly ont at his best friencl
upon ilie slightest provo(;ation, or without any at a.11.
Robert put· u1; with his idiosyncrasie · on Mm.-ian:s act•ount, and managed to get along very well with him, but
Howard could not endure his unmannerly ways, and frequently ma(le H'ry tali replies to the gruff fellow's coarse
remarks.
0110 eYc11i11g Howard returned from a hunt, m1d, ha,ing ,:orne fine parhiclge", thought he would make Marian
a present .
Still dad in hi,; rougl1 hunting ja.c ket and leggings, he
entered tile hoL1>'e witliont knock ing, as he always did, and
proeeedetl to tbe :::itting-roorn, where he found Marian m1cl
Robei-t.
" ] ha,e brought you a present," he said, " of some fat
partri(lges."
·'Oh, fatl1er will be delighted," said Marian. "He dotes
on p,ntl'i<lges."
"_.\ncl aren't you delighted also?'' asked Howard, with a
shade or a.n xiet:r in his tone.
··;-; ot parliclllarly," she ans,rere(l, mischie,ously. '·I
do1t't f,uH:y partridges rery mueh :·
H e 1rns turning to go, ·w hen old Duval's voice wa.s heaTc1
outside in loud and angry tones.
He had been off buying cattle, and had just returned;
,,·]ii/'hn hand, and, heing tired Md hungry, was not in a
particularly ha.ppy frame of mind.
. .\ t an:r other time thr $ight of the hir<ls, which Howar·cl
l1ad 1.hrowJJ upon thr fable . would itaYe delighted J1im;
lllli now he was r-ross, and disposed to_ pick a quarrel witb
e1 l"l°,I' Olle.
. ··\\'ho's li(;en trnmpiug Lhrough the house with nrncld~·
houl~, lea I ing a ]Hll'l:el o· lrncil,1' binl:; rig-lil on the dean
tabl(· ~-, lte ~n,mblecl. ··~orne o' llwm sil!_y beans of .Maritrn·s, l suppose . Wl1y foe misd 1ief (;an·' t sl1e take one oJ
'em and tell tl1e reRt to clear 011t? Rhe'a olt:l enougl1 to
kno\\' her own miud, I fanc_y."'
He pushe<l. the birds upon the floor, knocked clown How38
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ard's gun, which he harl put away carefully in a corner,
and then, ~hying his hat at the poor cat, strode to~aTds
the sitting-room.
"So you·l'e got two of 'etn, have ye?" he roared, upon
seeing the brothers; "fine goings on, tramping around the
lwu se soiling everything, ancl littering ·up the place, wii.h
their dirty traps. "\Yhy <lon't ye make one of 'em come to
the point, yon ~ill)- jacle, a.n d not go fooling 'em both
in--·'
Marian blushe.d scarlet, and Howard, adrnncing a pace,
said, angrily :
"For shame, sir, to speak to :rnur claugbter that wa~·.
You ought to haYe better manners.''
"Who is it r1ares to talk manners to me in mv own
house?'' roared the irate man, raising his whip o;er his
bead.
"Howard, for mercy's sake, don't say any more!" said
Robert. "Don't mind him, )fr. Durnl; he ,ras hasty, am1
you, pei-haps, a. little qnick--"
is )·ou, Loo, that ahuses me to my own face, in my
own house?'' he slu-ieked, turning the full cunent of his
wrath 11pon Robert.
He struck at the young man with his whip, and made a
livid mark across his face.
Quick as a flash lloward, enraged at the ins nlt offered to
his brother, hounded forward, tlu·owing' aside Jl.:Iaria.n's detaining hand, and delivered a sledge-hammer blo:w full _in
Durnl's face, wbich Jloored him.
The old man struck his head against an antique siclehoarcl, a.ncl r-ut a bnd gash in his forehead, which renderec.l
him insen. ib]e.
J'oor )farian o·ave one glance at his white, upf-mned fare,
with Lhe r ed line across the forehead, iu1cl, ·utteri ng a.
pierc-ing shriek, fainted.
"l am obliged to ~·ou, Howard,'' said Robert, q L1.ie1.ly,
"for your zeal in my fa ror, but I am sor11' tlliti thing iltLS'
happened."
rl'hen he bent down to see wha.t he could do for the old
man, while Howard replied:
"Do You think I would flee that bTute sLrike _you and not
repay the insult? lf he were u youuger man l woultl
1
haw his blood.''
'· X o-no, don ·t say that."
"The misera.h le c1a,starcl ! Come awaY, tltjs l1onse is no
place for U1'. If J011 coquette wants a h{1sbanc1 let her seek
elsewhrre than in tbe· family of the Yan D;ms. She i,,
unworthy to enter it."
Marian recovered as these words were uttered, and, seeiDg Howard leaYe the room, knew at once that her dian(·es
in that direction \rerc hopeless .
"H you will call assistance, lVJisa Dmal, I will take mv
lr,1.,e:' sa.id Robert. '·I wish tq see yom :father properly
pro,iuecl for, but after that I must depart :fore-rer."
"Oh, Rohen-Robert, )'On, too, ,uu not false! Ra,. mu
· ·
f"orgiw him,.,
'· I (·annot remain 11ere afLer the in~ul1. I haYc received."
·ai(l Roberl, calmly, ·'and cannot ,tlly mysel l' with any one
\\'ho c:laims kinship witlt s u(;h a brute. If I ewr saidl
a1.1gH which can . be constrnecl in protestations of love,
consider it as unsaid."
The poor girl buried her face in her hands and W'el)t.
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"Supposed to have been murclerecl ?''
"Yes."
''Esplain the mystery of your strange appearance!"
Tl1e man Sl1ddenly put his hancls to his face, removed a
and soon an incident occurred which threw the whole
pair of fabe whiskcTS, passed a. handkerchief across his
neighborhood into im intense excitement.
.
am1 stood revealed--Robert Van Dam!
cheek::,
the
of
morning,
01!e
finding,
the
than
less
no
'l'hi~ waF
'rhe scar was ~ee n upon his face, arn:t no one co\.1ld doubt
dead body of Hobert Yan !Jam in the \voous, 11;ith evej·y
.
his ide11tity. .
·
ind ie:ation that he bad been murdered.
'rhe ]Jrisouer at the bar proclucecl a dampened cloth, and
Then olcl Duval came forward ancl .saicl that he ·had
hearu the brothers quarreling the night before, and . that erasecl the scar from his face, ·showing at once that some
de~eption had been practicecl.
·
Jtoward had threatened to kill Robert.
"The charge . of murder cannot be sustained, your
"Later i'u the evening he had seen a man answering· to
tbe description of Howanl emerging from the wood with a honor," said the lawyer, "as both brothers are here. You
see ·what metal. the witnesses for the prosecution are made
···
gun· in his hancl still smoking.
·Howard was pla13ecl upon trial, and. the old man .swore so, of. Hobert Van Dam is not all(] never has been deacl."
"And so fai· from my brother a.ttaeking me," said Robdearly tl1at lie hnc'I heard Howard. threaten fo kill Robert,
and had t'lftPnvan1 seen him <·ome from the verv wood ert, "there i:; the villain''-poiuting to old. Dll\'al-"who
where tlie latter's bocl.1· was found, that the jury ;ere al- · tried to take his life.''
The old man tu med pale, ancl Robert continued:
lll;OSt prepared to convjct him in their seats.
"As to the quarrel lie says we had together, there never
The prisoner had been sitting all this time with his head
was one. l\I_y brother ancl myself never quarrel. I saw
bowed , not once looking up, as if o\'ercome with grief'.
"The two brothers were Yery muc:h alike, were they that man ~hoot at my brother, a11d leave him for dead on
the ground.
not?" asked the attorney for tl1e defense.
'·Horrified beyond measure, I £ell in a faint, and '\\'as
'·'I'hey were."
"Robert had· a ~car across his face, made by a blow from found unconi,cious in the morning, suffering ·from a bad
bniise on the head.
a whip, had he not?"
"lllstantly that old villain ac~usec1 rny brother "of .tiav'rhe old man turned scarlet while the witness answereci
ing mun1erec1 me. Howard Jrnew not who his assailaut
in the affirmative.
"Has any one de, rribecl such a scar as appearing upon was, but haying mercifolly escaped death, was arrested.
''1 cliseu vered the plot aga.in::;t my brother, am1 hoocl. '"
the. face of the dead body~-,
winked the ottlcers by having the dead body of a tramp
The · testimony was read: no one had mentioned it.
found in the woods identi-6ec1 as myself.
"Diel you see the body?"
"I aecuse the witnesses for the prosecution, including
"Yes."
Dnvul, of perjury; and I aeense him of attempting my
"Did ~-ou see the scar?''
brother's life !"
"Yes."
'l'here was a11 insta11t bub bub in the rourtroom~ which
·"Will you please look at the_prisoner's face a moment?"
·,'I'hE( prisoner rai~ed his head, and the witness looked at" the offic:ers tried in vain to quell.
In tile midst of it there was heard i.he report of a pis··
him.
tol, followecl" by a !teavy fall.
.-\cross the prisoner's face was a vivicl, scarlet mark._·
Old Duval. overcome w'ith shame, had taken his own life,
''Robert Van Dam himself!" broke from every throat.
'·You say you are positive the body was that of Robert and now lay bathed in his own blood dead.
Poor Marian was at ho:tne when his body was brought
Van Dam?"
ancl when she learned of his perfiuy-for stich things
in,
aI thought so.''
travel fast--she swooned.
·"You said yon knew it. Who is this man?"
Her reason left her, and the brothers ~-itnessed the
"He looks like Robe1,t."
."Prisoner -at the har; what is your name?" said i:he mela'1icholy spectade __b"i a shatte1;ed mind, ancl saw her removed to an asylum where she soon after diecl.
judge.
Then it was" leamed that olcl Duval had long intended
.'.'Howard Van Dam.''
"You see, your honor," said the attorney, "the ·wifoess· to ruin both brothers; ancl had paid men to swear falsely.
He had not expeded the a.ffair to turn out as it clid, and
cannot tell one from the other.''
-If the prisoner- were Howard, he certainl? looked like overcome with sl1ame arit.l a guilty co11s("ience, had acted
Robert, for he was clea.n-shaven a1id the Yery image-of the the eowarcl'~ part hy taking his own life.
'l'he brothers left the · U".lll'n never to return, and in a
·
man !>aid to have been murdered.
i·I have one more witness," continued the lawyer. "Show round of business and pleasure tried to forget the sad ~ccurrences ,-vhich had followed tiO swiftly upon each other.
·
·
him .in."
They journeyed over · 1he workl together, but there w·as.
A door was opened and a man entered and stood in
aHYays something to remind them of poor Marian, and _at·
front -of the prisoner.
last they entered the armies of some foreign power, fought
"Howard Van Dam !'1 muttered every one.
side by side, and in a de8perate encounter with the enemy,
The prisoner was sworn.
where both displayed the highest bravery, were slain at the
"What is your name?"
very moment of victory'.
·''Robert Van Dam." -- ,., '
· Someone entered, and the old man showing signs of re-

covery, Robert left the house never to enter it a.gain.
~ either of the brothers came nea.r the house after that,
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NEWS OF THE DAY
A stnclent at Beloit is l1terally skinning his way througl1
college. He i::; Edwin M. Dahlberg, Uherry Valley, Ill.,
a senior, and he lias earned a large portion of his college
expen::;es by trapping muskrats on the Rock River, near
Beloit. Wis. Dahlberg began to emulate Daniel Boone last
fall. He set a string of traps along the river above the
city. Every morning- he would visit them, starting out
in hi~ (·ai10e at 5 o'clock. Drifting down::;trea.m, he would
skin hi~ catcheH on the way back to Beloit. He cmed
the pelts on some rafters in the men's dormitory, whicli
sometimes were upholstered by several hundred skins at a
time.

brother, W. P. Baldwin, ,,·ore aprons a11cl served as butlers.
The guest,;, si X old "mammies·· and five negro . me11; were
ushered into tile large dining-room and seated at "tables.
The dinner har1 been directed by the best cook in South
Georgia. \V. P. Baldwin offered a prayer of thanksgiving
that brought tears to tl1e eyes of all . One of the oldest
"mammies" tlelivered a temperance lecture, and when she
~at down the siHter sitting next to lier said: "Shaw! I
drink whiRky whenebber J gits it. J went to Miss Joh:ri:
son·s to-da_1·, Rnd ast her for a drink aml she gihs me ·a
tumbler plumb full. If it harln't bee11 for manuer,; I'd ast
her fer annudder." As they P.aid goodb,v, the oldest of
the men expre8scd the scniime11ts of the gue,:ts : '·Ef I
The tresses of a young woman are worth $20,000 to her allu::; feJt as gcou ez 1 do 110w, I'd ncbber want to go ter
as an asset in the inventory of her char:rrrn, a jury in J us- hebbcn."
tice Kelby's part of the Supreme Court of Kings County,
As chemist and bacteriologist of the ,Yater Department,
X. Y., decided. A verdict for that amount was returned
in the (·,1se of Mary TI aynes of ~ o. 0-±5 Court street, Thomas \\'. Melia has rlccided offi.ciallv that the recerit
Brooklyll. against her former employer.. , Cook & Cook, sta - deatl1s of ,1houi 200 carp and a few perch in Kis~ena Lake;
tionery manufacturer$, De Kalb a venue and ~teuben street, Flushing, L. I., were rau~ed by drowning. \Vhei~ the
Brooklyn, N. Y. Miss Hayues was at a. wm;hstand ar- fish were found ·f!onti11g on the lake there were sensational
ranging her hair. when it was caught in some shafting. It reports that thl'.1; l1at'!. been: poisoned. 'l'hen a wbUe ' huwas pulJed out bv the roofs. Besides the )\;20,000. the morist :-uggestcd t.hey had eommitted suicide. B{1t upon
girl'~ father receivetl a Yerclict for $1,0U0 for loss of her a thorougJ1 i11ve~tigatio11 :\fr. 1\Ielia discovered .i10 foreig1:1
services.
element that would have caused the deaths. He learned
that in a lake in X ew J er2ey in 1906 there prerniled conAmong the many incongruities of the present campaign ditions like th0 se th at confront the Queens Park Deparinot the least strange contrast is tha.t between the waging ment · · The fish in the X ew J eree_l' la.ke die cl from no
of trench war-fare and the gardening which is carried 011 in ~ppai;L'llt cause. Rxperiments _were conducted and it was
many places by the British soldi er. The gardens, which foueo th nt ;,he annual di~nges m th e water, known a,; "the
are mostly near the dugouts, are not of a very ambitions, lake bloom; caused by B~1clden cha11ges l1l the temperature,
order, but when circmnstau ces permit, co~1siderable c-are al,~orbed _ail, th e ox.;g:en rn _th e. water and th~_:fl.s_h ,~ere
is devoted to their cultivation. In some eases the small tu.lll.i <! 1to,drned. l\fi. :i\Ie!Ja fouucl th at a :smuLr condiplots of growing primroses and daffodils are no.t more than tion ex1s e m ·Kissena Lake.
'200 yards from tlie enemy, close behind the breast-work
pi-otecting their owners from the bullets which whistle
Catoma Creek is "Montgomery County·s farnrite waterowrheacl and bury themselves with a vicious thud in the
ing place and fbhing resort in Alabama, but they are not
sandbags a few feet away.
doing auy fishing there just now. 'l'he population of that
section has turned out en ma.sse to dig for buriecl heasnre.
1Jartia1 law has made it a dangerous matter for the pec1- A short time ago the c.;oup.ty jail held fo1.1r alleged ;train
dler8 of adulrera.ted liquor to attempt businef!s neaT the r obbers, men who were suppose~] to have gotten away wi.t h
British encampment to Egypt. By proclama.tion, Lieut.- $50,000 in a hold-up of an Alabama Grea,t Southern train
Gei1 . Sir ~I. Maxwell has empowered special offic_ers to en- at Ribbville. In their ·day corridor at the jail was. .a .. wildte r ancl inspert any establishment suspected of selling bad e_ved, freckled lmo. inquisitive co=try poy who :ha iled from ..
liqnor withi11 a radius of :five miles of any · place · \\·here the banks of the Catoma: The boy nclministerecl a daily
Bi'itish froops nre station ed. Any person found selling tl1ircl degree to Jii~ r-ompanions, going. ~omething like this :
adultcralrd or inferior alcoholic drinks is liabJt, to im- '· Where do you reckon you ·oul!l find a place to hi.de all
prisonment, fine and loss of license. Egypt is in nonnal that money?'' 'l'"ii-ed of his consbml queries, 011e ol the
times filled with imitation liquors, wines and beer8 of such smpect::; fi111c,lly ciaicl: ·'We hid it at the Catoma Creek
a poisonou-e natnre that the drinker:j go in .. ane. Both the Bridge; but don't you lell anybody.·· The boY Wf!S_ rehealth and discipline of the troops wa.s affected by this lea>'etl from ji1il . a few clays afterwa.nl. Since !\is return
menace, now removed, in the early clays of the war.
tu C'afoma th e population has aba11doi1ed fanning and
taken up treasnre-hm1tiug ::is a daily pursuit. _A hunclred
E. B. Baldwin gaYe a dinner at Marshallville, Ga., to oi· more farmers are digging up the bank» of the crei;k for
eleYen of his father's fonner shwes . . He himself remein- miles around the old bridge, while a ,1,ild-eyr.d_, free:kled
bers the closing (lays of the Confederacy. He and his and inquisitive youngster watches expectantly.
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INTERESTING ARTICLES
PEARL IK MUSSEL.
Wl1ile digging mussel , hell!! near hi, home in Bono
To1n1sh!p. Ind .. Clcorgc Uc:Clintock found a pearl that
1rcighcc1 sixteen grams in a mussel taken from \\11ite
HiYcr. The pearl is valued at $350.
.

-----

.

CHICAGO \YOME.N WALKI~G 'l'O 'FRISCO.
Th rec young C'11icago women, Ruth Harsley, Maude
Brichon and Ethel Rockwell, and a dog, proudly strolled
into Deiwer, Colo., recently on a walking tour to San
Francisco. :Mrs. 111:ary Brothers, of Berkeley, eighty-five
year old. laughed at their acbieYement and challenged
tl1em to fl speed c:0111.est bei "'een Demer and San Francisco.

slow ball is something every pitcher should ha,e if he
would be successful. Nothing worries a good batter so
much as to face a piicl1er who is known to have a good
slow ball to mix with his fa.st ones. Remember, however.,
to use the slow ball very sc1dom against a weak hitter; it is
the good hitter against whom it works most successfully.
The slow ball is the mo t difficult of all deliveries to
master, but its effectiveness is well worth any amount of
time spent on it. This ball is most difficult to hit when
thrown across the base in the neighborhood of the batter's
knee; then there is a tendency for the batter to hit on
top of it, driving it weakly on the ground. It is only
after a careful study of the batters that the pitcher can
know when to use the slow bal I. Usually batters who take
long swings at the ball have difficulty in hitting it.
Pitching, from beginning to end, involves the pitcher
and the batter in a battle of wits.
The pitcher should hold and deliver all balls as nearly
alike as possible to prevent the batter from solving the
delivery. For instance, if the pitcher delivers the fast ball
with an overhand motion, he should throw his curve and
slow ball the same way. If he uses the overhand delivery
for his fast ball, and a side-arm motion for the curYe, it
won't take an opposing team long to find it out; and then
they can always tell ahead of time just what to expect.

THE YANGTZE-KIAXG.
Some estimates of the discharge of this great river and
of the amounL of sediment it carries have recently been
published by .Prnf. Konrad Keilhack, of tlie Berlin School
of Mines, who Yisiterl Lhe river in September, 1913, when
the stage of water was unusually high. From measurements of depth made at Wu~ung, Nanking and Hankow,
and estimates of width and velocity, this authority concludes that the discharge below Hankow ( 685 miles from
the mouth) amounts in time of Hood to 3,500,000 cubic
feet per second. The annual mean is e"timated at 1, 750,0UO cubic feet per eeeond. .Filtration measurements made
ASPHYXIATING BOMBS.
a.t the mouth, near \\~usung, taken in conjunction with
A dispatch to the Morning Post, London, from a corthe above figures for discharge, indicate an aimual trans- respondent with the French army at Chalons on the Marne
port of sediment at the aYerage rate of 37,500 powids per says:
second, or a totaJ of 584,000,000 tons per annum.
"A few days back the Germans succeeded in scoring to
a certain extent by using asphyxiating bombs. rrhe French
MISS ,JOLLY, WEIGHT 587 POUNDS.
have not been long in finding a reply to these weapons. If
'I he Union Station, Kansas City, Mo., was turned into the Germans mean to use poisonous gases in warfare the
a big side show and several persons missed their trains French are ready to retaliate with weapons which should
iu a.11 effort tu gel a loolc at Mrs. M. A. Gowdy, sixteen prove very effective, though it in no way contravenes the
year,; ol<l. weight more than a quarter of a ton, or, to be Hague conventions.
ex art. f\8, pounds. Aside from being the ''biggest girl in
"This weapon consists of a hand grenade filled with
the \\'orld," :.Irs. Gowdy i a bride. Until recently, when certain chemicals which, when released, produce a gas
-;lte ,1 as wedJed to Gowdy, tall, lank and weighing 118 that has no deadly effects, but is powerful enough to paralyze a man several minutes.
pounds, she was Miss Josie Jolly.
"lt may be nobody lorn; a fat man, but there's men
"As an experiment two of these grenades were thrown
,Yho love fat women-didn't I ca.teh a husband?" said into a narrow 1ane between two walls th.at might fairly
:.\Ir,;. Gowdy.
·
be taken to represent a trench. When the gases had been
"1 clon·t see wliy women who are fat are forever com- released a company of infantry was ordered to advance up
plai11ing. l am :-atisfied. I like to be fat. You don't the lane, and I accompanied them. When the first ranks
(·atr-!1 me rolling around on the floor or taking any of came within the zone of the fumes they stopped suddenlv
tb·.~e new-fangl ed exercises to reduce. I wa.nt all I've got and beat a hasty retreat, fighiing their 1rny through th~
alll1 l'll not objeci to more weight.''
men behind the1n, ahsolutely blinded by tears running
.J u,t ro show ~he could "step a.bout a bit," lfrs. Gowdy clown their cheeks. The .Emnes produce such a ,·iolent
did ,t genuine b1tc:h.-and-wing dance for a select audience smarting of the eye,.; and 11o~e that ii 11·on]d be hopelr~~
iu Jli ~s Anna ;,heltou·,, hairdressing parlor in lhe station. to try to use a, weapon while under their influence .
"These bomb" have not yel bern used nnd will only br
'l'HE "SLOW BALL ..
employed if the Germans make any furtlwr 1tse of asp hyxi'1'1,e modi sucees:;fol cmTe is the ouidrop, bcrausf it ating gas. Resides the newly-invp11ted g,1s homb thP
c:ul'\'es outward and downward, and, therefore, is difficult French have Yarious forms of bomlJs und bomb-thro,rers
tv hit squarely, says a contributor to Boys' Life. . The for use in the trenches."

MYSTERIOUS l'LA'l.'l!l LIFTER.
Made of fine rubber,
with bulb on one end
and lnllo.tor at other.
Place it under a. table
cover, under plate or
glass, and bulb Is pressed
underneath, object rlses
mysteriously;
40
ins.
Jong. Price, :t5c., postpaid.
WOLFJ,' NO\'.ELTY CO., 29 W. 26th St., N. ¥.
TRICK PUZZLE PURSE.
The ftrst attempt u sually made
to open It, Js: to press down the
little knob in the center of the
purse, when a small needle runs
out o.nd stabs them In the ftnger, but does not open it. You

~~f1
c.

b~e~n!~1:e:gr~p::e1r eyes and still they
Price, 2!lc. each by mall, postpaid.

BEIIR,

r

~~:;: :~~~~==:v

York City.

Yards I upon yards of la.ughs.
Don't miss Jt! Everyone falls forthis one. It consists of a nice litti e bobbin around

which

is wound

BQlY_S You
oan ha'Ve
$50.

2t6d
worth of

I2PQ,s-Stho~i,

Juet out and selling like hot

{ef~!!~~~e-

cakes ·th• Star Automatic Ropoatlng Pistol

~~~r;ir~-~~·!ili~tit!~bl~!:~:r~1:i,;b~~~

a spool of thread.
You pin the
bobbin undc.r the lapel or your coat.
and pull the end of the thread
through your button hole, then
watch you!' friends try to pick the
"iece ot thread oft. your coa.t.
Enough siid: G~~ c :..ie ! Price, 12c. each, by
anail. Postage stamps taken san10 as money.
WOJ.FJ,' NOVELTY CO., 29 W. 26th St., N. ¥.

factly made. For Indoor or outdoor target
practice. Po8tpa.ld 26cents oaoh. Address
STAR co .. 80 C!lntonSt,,CHICACilO, ILL.

THE TOM-TOlll DRUl\l.
Hold the drum In one hand
~nd with the thumb of the other
resting ago.Inst the side or the
drum manipulate the drumstick
with the fingers ot the sa.ll!f'
hand (as Indicated in the cut).
.
With practice It I• possible to
attain as great skill as with a real drum. The
moYable sounding board can be adjusted for
either heavy or light playing. They are used
exten1lvely in echoola tor marchi ng.
Price, lOc. each, delivered tree.
('. HEHR, 1:'iO \\'. 62d St., New York Ci1y.

Wizard

H~fD~~~ ~ OJhr:,

bicycle and /mow you have the beet. lluy a
machine you can prove before accepting.
DELIVERED FREF. on opproval and 80
days' trial. HO EXPENSE tc you if. after
trial you do not wish to keep it.
,t·
5
m~~~a~:~J:e~~!;,~
WRITE TODAY for our big catalog
showina our ct>fflplete li11.o ot 1916 bicycles.
nRES, sundries and parta, and learn the
wonderful new offers and terms we will
give you. Aoto and Motorcycle Supp Iles atfactorv
to uaer prices. Do not buy until you know wha,
we can do for you. A postal card brings everything.

MEAD CYCLE CO., DEPT.u 1ssCHICAGO

September Morn
WATCH FOB. Exactly Hke Illustration.
The latest fob out. Has bewitching little

Repeating

Guaranteed

figureofMiss••Septcmber Morn'' ha.ndsome-

~f:~S:ifv~ %~~-mcJ::r~~t';;.c!er~:~
w~ku~~~~c1c}:~~~~ir- B.f:ke~
'em all t:ute aotlee. Agents wanted

Will stop the most vicious dog (or
man) without r.ormanent injury.

:e~

l'errec::th· @n f~ t.o carry whlu,ut dan
gcr ofleal{1\;;e. Jo'l~i> anti rech11.rot1:o-.
l.iy pullltu; ~rll'fcr, Loads: from &11.f
liquid. N<, c11.rtrltl,:-t'.'li required. Ovor
alx ,sbot~ lu oue loadlug. All dealer,,
or by nu1U, :iOc, J>lstol ,l'ith rnbber•
tOTert.d hol1tflr, 65e. Holsttrt 1eparate, 101!:,
onh, r or U. :-:. u1rn1ps. No eolua.

s

PARKER, STEARNS & CO.,

every•

where. Dandy sample fob and our crcat
easy money proposition to hustlers scul

Postpalell 25 oenta,

NOVEL JEWELRY CO.
Buffalo, N. y.

144.Lewia Block

• 273 Georgia Avenue,

THE FOUNTAIN RING,
0

GREENBACKS

I

0
0
2
?.t~~~fa!1;J
~ 0~~nfhe~B~~~s,; ~ ;.,},."~!'h ;g;, c~~~:. for
gentle I
c. A. NICHOLS, JR., Box 90, Chili,

a ~u~t~~"'!,'!'i! r!nh~c~ ~~e~~eice'::/!~

1

coin holder is atIn the pa.Im or the hand. A
N. Y.
tached to a rlnr.
squeeze forces water or cologne ic - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -80 as to flt
made
the
face
of
the
victim
wh!le
he
la
anyone's t in g e r.
examining it. The ball can be inThe holder clasps
stantly filled by Immersing ring In .
tightly a 25c. piece.
water same as a. fountain pen filler. ,
When tho ring is
.
Price bv_. ma.ii, postpaid_, 12c, e_ach._
Fits
~ hand. cannot be seen, witn it yon can
:N ).
throw Big Wide curves. Also our Illustrated
placed on the finger with the coin showing on H. 1-• . LA.NG, lsl o C en t ro St ., B kl
. yn,
• .
' booklet telling
how to Pltch all kinds of curves. I
the palm of the hand and offered In change It 1----------------- ---B
h" B
B 11
d
F
cannot be picked up. A nice way to tip people.
MINIATURE COMPASS CHARM,
oys, get t 1s ase a curveran you can an
Price by ma.!l, postpaid, 10c. ea.ch.
.
A beautiful charm, to be
'Em as fast as they come to Bat, By mall 10etllWOL'•"J' :NOVELTY CO., 29 W. 26th St., N. ):.
-orn on the watch chain. It
3 for 2ilds and big catalog of 300 Novelties.
..
"
Be our Airent in your town, we will sell you•
1
0
~g~~':_;:s, ioa !';;;~ha~:
dozen for 60 Cents.
PIN MOl:SE.
ed, by a pivot, a powerful
It ls made of cast metal and
magnifying glass. When not
has the e xact color, shape and in use the magnifying glass fits closely
Inside
size of a live mouse. Pinned 011 the compass and is not seen. The
Is
your or somebody else's clothes, protected by a glass crystal, andcompass
Is
handwill have a e:tartlfng etrect upon oomely silver-nickel plated and burnished, prethe spectators.
The screaming senting a very attractive appearance. Here
fun had by this little novelty, especially In the you have a reliable compass, a powerful rnagpresence ot Jadiee, Is more than can be im- nl!ying glass, a.nC: a handsome charm, all in
agin ed. H a. ca.t happens to be there, there's ene. It 1s a Parisian novelty, entirely new.
n o other fun to be compared with it.
Price, 2.Sc. by ma.II, oostoai<l .
Price, 10c. each by mall, postpaid; 3 for 25c. H.
1··. J,A."'IG, 1815 Centre St., B'klyn, N. Y.
FltA:XK S)UTll, 3S3 Lenox Ave., N. ¥.

BASEBALL CURVER

I

:f{,;i~:

accaHallit:

IANISHED il,J

,~-....' 48 taTZ naurs

~~i

THE l\lAGlf1 CIGAR CASE.
A l>eautlful an4 perfect cigar ca.sG, made
ot Imitation alligator
and sealskin leather;
worth a quarter as a
cigar caee alone.
It
can be eho\vn Cull ot
cigar& and Instantly
handed to a person,
-who, upon opening It, finds only an empty
<:ase.
The box hae: a secret sprin!( and a
double case, and can be operated only by one
In the secret. Full printed Instructions sent
with each case. Every smoke r should have
one. Price, 20c.; 2 for 35c. by mall, pustpald;
0
0
st .. B'!dyn, N. Y.

i'rl te1:N1[ 'i'li%esl:.,JM

BLACK-EYE JOKE.
New and ;;>tn,Using joker. °l'l!I
vlctl-rn is tole. to hold the tubG
close to his eye "lO as to exclud•
all light from the baclt, and then
to remove the tube until ptcturei,
apl)ear in the center. In trying
to locate the pictures he will re•
ceive the finest black-eye you ever
saw. We furnleh a small box of
We.ckenlng preparation with eaob
tube, so the joke can be used Indefinitely. Those not In the trick
will be caught every tlme. Abso•
Jutely harmless.
Price by mall lllc, each;

\\aULl•l

NOVELTY CO., 29 W. 26th St .• N. ¥.

paid, 15 cents each.

FRANK SMITH
.aes Len•• Ave.

New

Y•rl< City

I
I

I
THE DEVIL'S CARD TRICK.-From three
cards held In the hand anyone ls e.skc<l to
mentally select one.
All three cards are
placed in a hat and the performer removes
first the two that the audience did not select
and passing the hat to them their card has
mysteriously
vanished.
A
great clima.x;
highly recommended.
Price, 10c.
FRANK SMITH, 383 Lenox Ave., N. Y.

'

No craving for tobacco In any f o ~ .
immediately upon taking Tobacco
deemer. Don't try to quit the tobacco
habit unaided. It's a looing fight against
hea-yyoddsandmeaneaacriousehock to the
nervous system. Let the tobacco habit
quit YOU. It will quit you. if you will
just take Tobacco Redeemer. according
to directions, for two or three dayS. It Is
the most marvelously quick and thoroug1!ly reliable remedy for the tobacco habit

1

Re-" ~j

: for 25c.

HANDY TOOL
Every boy should possess
one of these handy little Instruments. It consists ot a
buttonhook, a cigar-cutter,
scissors, key-ring and bottleopener, all In on e.
The
steel Is absolutely guara~teed. Small catches hold 1t
so that it cannot open in the
pocket. Price by mail, post-

-~"-;,t'

,,;,

I

·1

I
N~t:s~b;titute I1.

Tobacco Redeemer is absolutely harm•
less and contains no habit-forming drugs
of any kind. It ls in no sense asub3tltute
for tobacco. After finishing the treatment
you have absolutely no desire to use tobacco again or to continue the use of the
remedy. It quiets the nerves, and will
make you feel better in every way. Itmakesnot
a particle of difference bow long you have been
wnng tobacco, ho9 much you oaeorin whatfonn
you useit-whetheryou BmOkeclg-are cigarette,.
pipe, chew plug or fine eatoruao snuff. Tobacco

::-:a1:~1s:r!!\r~i~v~~~!?°~i::,-:!t!cfu~~
guarantee in every case or money refon~ed.
Write today for our freo booklet sbowmg tho
deadly effect of tobacco upon the human syate!J)
and posltlv~ proof that Toh?CCO Redeemer wdl
quickly free you of tbe habit.
•

NEWELL PHARMACAL COMPANY

I
I

I
I

I

;·.;;1

Dept,.: • • • . ; ; ,

J{'. :'if PT X G CA R D.-A
p re tty litt le !:ric k , easy to
p e rform. Effect: A sele ct-

ed

card

r etu r ned

deck ju mps hl g h

to

MAGI J MIRROR.
Fat and lean fu nny faces.

th e

i nto

you r fea t ures b ecome narro w and
elongate d. Look into It o!d ewi..,

the

air at the p e r fo rm er 's c om·
mand .

P ack is h el d i n one

hc1. n d . Price or a p 9aratu s,
with enou gh c a rd s to p e r
f o1·m t he tri c k, 10c .
I
C . H1': llH, 1,10 W. u2 d St., New Yo rk City.
4

THE P1IA X1'0lll l•INGER.
As th ese fi n gcrs n r e
mou lds

in

\Y h i c h

a

cast

an d

:-, J ur

t he

most comi cal n1anner.

t h. ro ui;h

ca n

be

a

p erso n's hat

lo

pass

or coa t

w ithou t i nju r y t o t h e hat or gar -

m e n t. It a p pe a r s to h e- yo ur ow n
ft !1g e r . A p er fec t illusi o n. P r ice ,
1 5 c .: Z fo; !?Jc .. postpai d .
WOL:t' F" N OV ELTY '- . ~.. 29 W . 26th S t. , N. Y.

GET/_ L OCUST.
C licks Il k " o. telegra ph so ndel
T he
be st rooter m ade. ( or
Base bal l
Games,
Mee ti ngs, a n d S portin g E ve n ts. J u st the
th ing to mak e a big
n oise.
So s m a ll you
c S:n carry 1t 1n y our ves t p o cke t. but it ts a e
g op d

as

a

bra ss

band ,

n1ade

o!

lac qu er ed

?n '3ht l.

a nd sta n1ped to loo k exac tl y li k e a
l ocust.
It ts a s or na me nta l as it ls use ful .

Su I tab le f or y ou n g a n d o ld.

P r ice. 12c. e a.ch,
by mall.
WOI,FF N OV ~, LTY CO., 29 W. 26th St., N. :i.

HUMANATONi;,
The Improved Hu mana.ton e. '£h is fl u t e
will be found to be
the most e n joyable
article eve r otte red;
n ick el plate d, fine ly
p olish ed: each put
u p in a b ox ·~vtth f ull

inst r uction how to
use them.
Pri ce,
18c ., p os t paid.
.l! RANI{ SllIITJ[,
a83 L enox Av e ., N. l'.

out

fn

Si ze

l\IAlllAS.
T his in ter<!sting toy ts
one ot th e la t est nov e lti es
ou t.
It ls In great d e-

pf'r so n ' 3 fi n -

111ad e

bro a dens

tc.tion m orocco r:ace.
Price, 10c. each , pos tpa id.
WOL.P.I!' NOVELTY CO., 29 W. 20th St., N. Y.

g ers haYe bee n e ncased . th ey a r c

fi n ge r

phtz

3½,x2 ¼ Inch es, in a handso me l m i-

in

a. ll fe lik o mode l of the sam e . T h e

By

look in g tn ~heee n1lrrors up r ight

m a nd.

To opera t e It, t he

e: tem is pl aced in y our
1nout h.
Yo u can blow
In to It. a n d at t he sam e
time pull o r jerk l! g htly
on t h e s t ring. The 1nouth o p e ns. and it t h e n
cries " l\!a-ma," just exac tly in the t on ee: ot a

r ea l , Hv e baby.

T he sound is so human that

It would d eceive an y bod y .
Price 12c. each by mall ,
WO!,F F NOVELTY CO., 29 W . 20th St., N. Y.

NOISY HANDKERCHIEF.
A great d ea l of amu&cmen t
ma y be had wit h this li t tle
article. It imitates th e b lowJng ot t h e nose 8:( a c tl y , exce pt
that t h e noi s e ' 1 magnified at
least a
d oze n
ti m es,
a nd

sound s lJke t h e b ass - hor n i n a
German band.
T h is de v ice ts

•

u sed by simply placing it b etween the teet h
&n d blowing. The hard er t h e blow the lou der
the n oise. Price, 10c. e a ch by mall , p ost paid.
H. F . LANG, 1815 Cen tre St., B'klym, N . \. .

T HE CAN A.DIAN WON D E R CARD TRICI.
A s t on ishing, wo n de rfu l ,
a nd perplexing ! H ave you
seen th em? Any c hild can
wor k t h e m, and yet, wh a t
they do Is so amusing t h at
th e sh arpest people on earth
are fooled.
We cannot to ll
you w h a t th ey do, or others
wou ld ge t n e xt and s p oil t h e

f un. J u st get a set and rea d the dlrection1~
T h e results wi ll startl e y our frie nd s a nd
u tter ly m y s tify them. A genuin e lfOOd thi n g
1! y ou w is h to h a.ve no end o! amuse m en t.
Pr ice by mall, 10c.
C. B EHR, 150 W. 62d St,, N e w Yo r k City.

beautiful

MARBLE VA SE.
A cl ever and puzzllng etrect,
easy t o do ; the apparatus can
!,,.. be m i n ut e ly e x a m i ned.
Errect:
A mar b le can be n1ade to pas.a
fr om th e hand into the closed
\'ase , wh ich a mome nt before
~~~gJY·vas~ ~is 18 a.

enarn:r:.d i~\?~~d

H. F . LANG. 1815 Ce n t r e S t .• B ' k :;..r~~

8

N~0i:

TRICK CUP.
Made o f nat u r a l w h it e
w0od turne d , with two
com part me nts;
a
r o und,
b la ck ball fi ts on th ose
compartn1~n ts : th e other
.
Is a s t atio n a ry ball. By a
!1ttl e practice you m a ke
•
·
th e b ta ck ball ,·an ish i a
great tri ck novelty and imm er s e seller.
Price, 10c. , postpaid.
WO LF F NOVELTY CO., 29 W. 26th St., N . Y.

!

NEW YORK L'< A N UTSHELL.
25 Colored Vie w s o f the
B ig C ity in an En g lish
w a lnut
shell,
p r ettlly
h inged " ' It h rib bon , t o
t ~~t
ta.i ns 25 b e au tifull y lithogra phed
vle,..-s o f the
p r inc ipal p o ints of i nter es t in a nd around N ew ·
Yo rk C ity . Y ou can a d dr eos the t ag, pu t on a stamp, a nd mail it . A
ni ce sou ve ni r to m a il t o you r , dist a nt frle nds.
Price, b y mall , ! Oc. e a c h .
WOLFF NOVELTY CO., 20 W . 26th St .• N. Y.

t~~~c.!:i. a \':',',~"

i"c;~:

THE LIT'l.'LE GEM TELEPHOl"E,
The transmitter I n

m

~!.~e t\·~~hf~:

be!:
impo rted p&rchm ent;
with
ordi nar y
use
w ill last a lo ng ti me;
can b e made I n a n y
length
by
addi n g
cord ; the only rea l
telephone
for
t he
m one y; each one pu t uc in a neat box; fully
ll u s trated, wi th f u II dir ecti o ns how t o uae
t h e m . P r ice, 12c., p ostpai d.
WOLFF N OVELTY CO., 29 W. %6 t h St., N . Y.

WE WANT YOU
TO READ

"Movi ng Picture Stories''
A Weekly Magazine devot~d to Photoplays and Players

Absolutely the finest little publication on the news:standi

.-PRICE 5 CENTS A COPV--.J
ISSUED EVERY FRIDAY
BEAUTIFUL COLORED COVER DESICNS
New portrai ts of actors and aotreasea every week

THIRTY - TWO PAGES
FINE HALF•T ONE FRO N TISPI E CES
Oet a copy of this weekly magazine and see what ft la

EVERY NUMBER CONTAINS

Si x Gripping Stories, based un the latest and beet ftlms, ea.ch profusely illustrated with fine halt-tones or scenes ln the
plays:
l' ho tog ra phs a nd B!ograplt!es or the most celebrated Photoplay actor, and actresses.
Sverial Arti cles rela ting to Moving Pictures, written by the greatest authorities in t he !Um bus1ne88.
!'i'C'w s No tes ! rorn the studios about th e do ings or everybod1 or prominence connected w ith the P ho to·plays.
Scenario Hi nts a nd the names of all t he companies who may buy t he plays you write.
l'oe ms, Jlui;les, J ests and every bright feature calculated to interest both young and old.
GET A COPY NOW !rom your newsdealer, or send u1 ti cents in money or postage stamps, and we will mail
rou the latest uuml>e1· issued.

FRANK TOUSEY, Publisher
168 West 23d Street

New York

616
617
618
619
(l20
621
622
623

624
625
626
627
628
629
630
631

832
833

U4
836
136

637 Young Wild West and the Servlan; or, The Shot That Saved a
-LATEST ISSUESGeneral.
Young Wild West and the Mad Miner: or, Arletta and the Secret
of the Cllll'.s.
638 Young Wild West's Neutrahty; or, Accused by Germans and Allles.
Young Wild We8t and "Gold Dust Bill" ; or. The Man With the 6 3 9 Young Wild West and the French Spy; or, The Honor of an
American.
Yellow Streak.
Young WIid West and the Death Brand; or... Arletta's Great Risk. 640 Young Wild West at the Forts; or, Outwitting a Russian Captain.
Young Wild West's Pawnee Pursuit; or, The White Flower of 641 Young Wild West and the Sharpshooters; or, Arletta and the
the Redskins.
Hlodoos.
Young Wild West and the Mexican Man Trap: or, Arietta in 642 Young Wild West at the Flooded Trenches; or, Saving a Belgian
the R o bbers' Den.
1.'own.
Young Wild West's Lively Lariat; or. H oping the Rustlers. Only 6 4 3 Young Wild West Along the Yser; or, Arietta's Wonderful Shot.
Young Wild West's Duel With a Doze n; or, Arletta's
6 44 Young Wild West and General Von Kluck: or, The Treasure of
Chance.
the Ruins
Young Wild West Trailing a Treasure; or, Outwitting the Road
645 Young Wild West's Luck: or, Striking It Rieb at the Hills.
Agents.
Young
Wild West's Victory; or, The Road Agents' Last Hold Up.
646
Young Wild West Ruling a Ranch. or, Arletta aud the Cowgirls.
647 Young Wild West's Pluck; or, Bound to Beat the ·'Bad" Men.
Young Wild West's Straight Shot; or, Cornered In a Chasm.
Young
Wild West's Best Shot; or, The Rescue of Arletta.
Young Wild West's Mexican Mine; or, Arletta Breaking a Siege. 648
640 Young Wild West at Devil Creek; or, Helping to Boom a New
Young Wild West's Hottest Trail ; or, Winning a Big Reward.
Town.
Yo*7~fr1
West Tracking a Horse Thief; or, Arletta and the
650 Young Wild West's Surprise; or, The Indian Chief's Legacy.
Young Wild West's Apache Friend; or, The Bidden Gold of the 651 Young Wild West Missing; or Saved By an Indian Princess.
Pecos.
652 Young Wild West and th~ Detective; or, '£he Red Riders of the
Range.
Young Wild West's Three Shots; or, Arletta and the Rattlesnakes
~
6 ,; 3 Young Wild West at the Stake; or, The Jealousy of Arletta.
Young Wild West and the "Sky Pilot;;" or, The Ropers of Rough
6 u 4 Young Wild West' s Nerve; or, The Nine Golden Bullets.
and-Ready Ranch .
Young Wild West's Lucky Drop: or, Arletta and the Out1awa
655 Young Wild West and the Tenderfoot· ; or, A New Yorker In the
West.
Yo*7°.,~. Wild West's Wild West Show; or. Caught In the Europea11
656 Young Wild West's Triumph; or, Winning Against Great Odds.
Young Wild West and the Kaiser; or, The Big Show In Berlin .
657 Yo~~fd.Wlld West's Strategy; or, The Comanche Chief's Last
Young Wild .West Under Fire; or, Skirmishing on the Frencb
Frontier.
·
658 Young Wild West's Grit; or, The Ghost ot Guantlet Gulch.
Young Wild West Helping the Red Cross; or, The Crown Prince'• 650 Young Wild West's Big Day; or, The Double Wedding at Weston.
Gratitude.
· 660 Young Wild West's Great Scheme; or, The Building of a Railroad.

il~1,

For sale by all newsdealers, or wm be sent to any address on receipt of price, 5 cents per copy, In money or postage stamps. o:v

FRANK TOUSEY, Publisher,

168 West 23d St., New York.

IF YOU WANT .ANY 'B.ACK NUM'BERS
of our weekl1es and cannot procure them from newsdealers, they can · be obtained from this office direct. Write out and
IHI In your Order and send It to us with the price of the week lies you want and we will send 1hem to you by return mail
POST AGE ST AMPS TAKEN THE SAME AS MONEY.•

FRANK TOUSEY, Publisher,

168 West 23d St., New York.

No. 1.
NAPOLEON'S ORACULUJII AND
DREAM BOOK.-Containlng the great oracle
ot human destiny: also the true meaning ot
almoet any kind of dream•. together with
charms, ceremonies, and curious games ot
oard•.
•
No. 2. HOW TO DO TRICKS.-The great
book ot magic iand card trtcka, containing full

ETIQUETTE.-It is a great life secret, and
No. 30. HOW TO COOK.-One of the moot
one that every young man desires to know all
Instructive books on cooking ever published.
about
There's happiness In it.
It contains recipes tor cooking meats, fleh,
No. 14. HOW TO MAKE CANDY.-A comgame, and oysters; also pies, puddings, cakea
plete hand-b ook !or making all kinda or
and all kinds or pastry, and a grand coJleccandy, Jee-c ream, syrups, essences, etc. , etc.
tion ot recipe s.
No. 18. HOW TO BECOME BEAUTIFUL.
No. SI. HOW TO BECOME A SPEAKER
-One ot the brightest and most valuable
-Containing fourt e en lllustratlons, giving th~
tnstructlon on all th e leading card tri c ks of
little books ever given to the world. Everydifferent l)O&fttons requisite to become a good
the day, alao the moat popular magical Ulubody wishes to know how to become beautt1peaker, reader and elocutionist.
Also con11tc na as performed by our le ading m agi cians;
ful, both male and female.
The secret ls
talntng gems from all the popular authors ot
every boy should obtain a copy of this book.
simple, and almost costless.
prose and poetry.
No. 8.
HOW TO FLIRT.-The arts and
No. 20. HOW TO ENTERTAIN AN EVENNo. S2. HOW TO RIDE A BICYCLE.wiles of tltrtaUon are fully explained by this
ING PA.RTY.-A complete compendium of
Containing instructions for beginners, choice
little book. BvatOes the various methods or
games, sports, card diversions, comic recttaot a machine, )lints on training, etc. A comhandkerchlet, tan, glove, parasol, window and
ttons, etc. , suitable tor parlor or drawingplete book. Full of practical llluatrattona.
hat fllrta.tlon, It contains a rull list of the
room entertainment.
It contains more for
No. 35. HOW TO PLAY GAJIIES.-A comlanr;uaare and aenttment or flowers.
the money than any book published .
plete and useful littl e b ook, contalnJng the
No. 4. HOW TO DANCE Is the title of
No 21. HOW TO HUNT AND FISH.-The
rules and regulations of bllllards, bagatelle,
thta Itttle book. It contains full tnstru c tlon,
most c omplete hunting and fishing guide ever
bac kgammon, croquet, dominoes, etc.
In the art or dancing, etiquette in the ballpublished. It contains full instructions about
No. 86. HOW TO SOLVE CONUNDRUMS
room and at parties, how to dress, and full
guns, hunting dogs, traps, tr a pping and fish-Containing all the leading conundrums 0 f
41recttona tor calling off In all popular square
Ing, together with description ot game and
the day, amusing riddles, curious catches and
daneea.
·
fl.ah.
witty sayings.
No. Ii. HOW TO MAKE LOV.E.- A comNo. 22. HOW TO DO SECOND SIGHT.No. 38. HOW TO BECOlllE YOUR OWN
plete guide to love, courtship and marriage,
Heller's second sight explained by his former
DOCTOR.-A wonderful book, containing uaestvlnc aenaJble advice, rules and etiquette to
aash1tant, Fred Hunt, Jr. Explaining how the
fut and practical information tn the treatment
lte obaerved, wtth many curious and Interestsecret dialogues were carried on between the
of ordinary diseases and ailments common to
Inc thtnga not generally known.
maglcJan and the boy on the stage; also givevery family. Ab ounding in useful and effecN•. e. HOW TO BECOME AN ATHLETE. Ing all the codes and algnals.
tlve recipes for general complaints.
-Ghlng Cull Instruction for the use of dumbNo. 2S. HOW TO EXPLAIN DREAJIIS.No. 89. HOW TO RAISE DOGS POULTRY
Mila, Indian clubs, parallel bars, horizontal
This little book gives the explanation to a11
PIGEONS AND RABBITS.- A u s'e f ul and tn!
bare and various other methods or developing
kinds or dreams, together w!th lucky and
structlve book.
Handsomely 111ustrated
~ good, healthy muscle; containing over sixty
unlucky days.
No. 40. HOW TO MAKE AND SET TRAPS
llluotratlone.
No. 24. HOW TO WRITE LETTERS TO
-Including hints on how to catch moles'
No. 7. HOW TO KEEP BIRDS.-HandGENTLEMEN.-Conta.inlng full di r ec tions for
weasels, otter, rats, squirrels and birds. Als~
eomely llluatrated a.nd containing f u11 lnatrucwriting to gentlemen on all subjects.
how to cure skins. Copiously Illustrated
tlono for the management and training of the
No. 25. HOW TO BECOME A GYMNAST.No. 41. TH.E BOYS OF NEW YORK END
canary, mockingbird, bobolink, blackbird, paroContaining full Instructions for all kinds of
MEN'S JOKE BOOK.-Contalnlng a great vaoquet, parrot, etc.
cymnastic sports and athletic exercises. Emriety of the latest jokes used by the most
No. 9. HOW TO BECOIIIE A VENTRILObracing thirty-five Illustrations. By Professor
famous end men.
No amateur minstrels la
QUl8T.-By Harry Kennedy.
Every intelllW: Macdonald.
complete without this wonderful little book
gent boy reading this book ot Instructions can
No. 26. HOW TO ROW, SAIL AND BUILD
No. 4-2.
THE BOYS OF NEW YORK
muter the art, and create any amount of run
A BOAT,-Fully lfluotrated. Full Instructions
STUMP SPEAKER.- Containing a varled astor htm•elt and friends. It la the greatest
are given In thl1 little book, together wfth Ins o rtment of stump speeches, Negro Dutch and
book ever pub11shed.
atructJon,1 on awlmmlng and riding, companion
Irish. Also end men's jokes. Ju~t the thine
No. 10. HO\V TO BOX.-The art of settsports to boating.
tor home amusement and amateur shows.
defense made easy. Containing over thirty
No. 27. HOW TO RECITE AND BOOK OF
No. 43. HOW TO BECOME A MAGICIAN.
Illustration• of guard•, blows, and the differRECI'rA'£JONS. -Contalnlng the most p o pu ta ,-Containing th e grandest assortment ot magent poattton• of a a-ood boxer.
Every boy
,elections in use, comprtatng Dutch dialect,
teal UJuslons ever placed before the public.
1hould obtain one ot these useful and lnatrucFrench dialec t, Yankee and Irish dialect
Also tricks with c ards. tncantatlonBI etc.
tlve books, as It will teach you how to box
pieces, together with many standard readings.
No. 44. HOW TO WRITE n,,• AN AL
wlthc.ut an Instructor.
No. 28. HOW TO TELL FORTUNES.BUM.-A grand collection of Alf,um Verse;
J\.o. 11. HOW TO WRITE LOVE-LETTERS.
Everyone is desirous of knowing what his
•ultable tor any time and occasi ; embrac-A moat complete Httle book, contalnlnc full
future ltfe will bring forth , whether happ in ess
tng Linea or Love, At'!ectlon, Sen ment, Hudirections for writing love-letters, and when
or misery, w e alth or poverty. You can tell
moT', Respect, and C ondolence; .!llso Verse•
to u1e them, gtvlng spec imen letters tor
b)' a glance at this little book. Bu} one and
Suitable for Valentines• and WeddPngs.
young and old.
be convinced.
No. 45. TJJE BOYS OF NEW YORK l\IIN
No. 12. HOW TO WRITE LETTERS TO
No. 29. KOW TO BECOME AN INVENTOR.
STREL GUIDE AND JOKE BOOK.-Some:
LADIES.-Glving complete Instructions tor
-Every boy should know how Inventions origthing new and very instructive.
Every boy
writing letters to ladles on all subjects; al•o
lnated. This book expl~.lna them all, giving
•hould obtain this book, as It contains full
letters of introduction, notes and requests.
examples in electricity, hydraulics, magnetlnatructlona for organizing an amateur min•
No. lS. HOW TO DO IT; OR, BOOK OF
lam, optics, pneumatic•. mechanics, etc.
strel troupe.
For sale by all newsdealers, or will be sent to any address on receipt of !)<'Ice, 10 cts. P""' copy, or 8 tor 25 cts., tn money or postage stamps by

FRANK TOUSEY, Publisher,

...

168 West 23d St., New Y~rk.

